
INSURANCE 
Insurance is a subject of major concern to Los Angeles families. 

During a medical emergenc~ for example, health insurance may be all 
that stands between survival and ruination for one\ family. Under the 
la~ the family car must have liability coverage. If the car is financed, 
lenders insist that there is also replacement coverage. Mortgage com· 
panies demand that the family home be insured against hazards. 
Although life insurance is not "essential," many heads of household 
buy it in order to protect their dependents. Disability insurance can 
~arantee income that might otherwise be threatened by the extended 
illness of a family\ primary wage earner. Most families in the city are 
renters; renter\ insurance guards against the ever.increasing risk of 
burglary. Obtaining and maintaining insurance - health, life, auto· 
moliile, homeowner\, renter\, and more - has become a very serious 
and important matter; it is essential to protect family assets, to protect 
family members, and in some instances, is required by law. 

According to Steve Miller, Executive Director of Insurance Consum· 
ers Action Network (leAN), about 13% of the disposable income of a 
family is spent on insurance.1 That makes insurance the third leading 
family expenditure - after shelter and food, but before taxes.2 

Although insurance is a necessity for everyone, its cost is often 
prohibitive for middle and lower·income families; it is not a luxury, but 
It is often priced as if it were. 

The impact of the so·called insurance crisis is being experienced by 
parents who cannot afford automobile insurance for their teenagers, 
seniors who are dropping their homeowner policies, lower·income work· 
ers who drive to and from work uninsured, and middle·income workers 
denied health and life insurance, not because they cannot afford it, but 
because of lifestyle discrimination. 

As a reaction to tlris crisis, more than 25, 000 Los Angeles area 
consumers recently expressed their frustration in letters sent to Thm 
'\acar, Consumer Reporter to KCnS·TV"in Los Angeles.3 Of the fIrSt 
16,000 letters analyzed, 900/0 complained about automobile insurance. 
Many others criticized homeowner and health insurance, and the high 
premiums that are causing day care centers to close. People complained 
most about "insurance company greed," than the lack of afford ability. 
Most of the consumers suggested a need for more active state regulation 
of the insurance industry. A considerable number wanted the state to 
actually take over the industry. 

The California Department of Insurance also receives a large 
number of complaints from consumers, nearly 14,000 in 1984-85, for 
example:' However, according to the state Auditor General, these com· 
plaints reflect only a portion of disgruntled insurance consumers.5 
Many find it difficult to reach the department; during a one·week 
period in March 1986, consumers received busy signals more than 7,000 
times when attempting to telephone the Department of Insurance.6 

Citing such problems as the department\ overwhelming backlog in 
processing complaints, the Auditor General concluded that "the public 
lacks protection against improper conduct" by insurance companies. 7 

The 'Thsk Force on Family Diversity examined the insurance issue 
with the assistance of law student researchers,8 with input from the 
Association of California Life Insurance Companies,9 witli information 
from the legal counsel to tbe state Department ofInsurance, with advice 
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from consumer advocates,IO witb testimony from insurance profes. 
sionals,ll and with recommendations supplied from Task Force memo 
bers.12 

The major areas of complaint that surfaced during the Task Force 
study focused on the price of automobile coverage and on lifestyle 
discrimination in automobile, health, and life insurance. 

Automobile Insurance 

Under }>resent California la~ automobile insurance rates are mini· 
mally regulated. In other states, rates are re~ated by various methods. 
Some stales establish rates insurers may cliarge; others require prior 
approval of rates by the Insurance Commissioner. Most states provide 
some form of review either as rates are introduced or changed.l3 

The current law in California - virtually unchanged since enacted in 
1947 - provides for an "open rating" or competitive ratemaking 
system; although the law reqwres that insurance rates not be excessive, 
inadequate, or unfairly discriminato~ the law includes no concrete 
standards and is generally not enforced by the state Insurance Commis· 
sioner. Under existing la~ companies are not even required to report to 
the insurance department the rates they charge consumers. 

1Wo years ago, the Little Hoover Commission reported tllat: "The 
Insurance Commissioner has held only one public bearing on excessive 
rates and has never fined an insurance company for excessive rates 
since 1948. "14 The Commission identified as one of the major underly. 
ing causes of the insurance crisis:15 

The Insurance Commissioner\ lack of authority and lead· 
ership in the rate.setting process - the Insurance Com· 
missioner does not have authority to control rate increases 
in California [prior to the increase] and has not exercised 
his [sic] discretionary powers to control rate increases 
[after an increase] and make insurance available. 

The Little Hoover Commission recommended tbat consideration be 
given to requiring the Insurance Commissioner\ prior approval of rate 
increases in excess of15%.I6 

'l\vo recent studies have demonstrated the relationship between state 
regulation and the cost of insurance. The General Accounting Office -
the investigative arm of Con~ss - found that tlle cost of automobile 
insurance was always higher m "competitive" rating_states like Califor· 
nia where there is no rate re~ation. Rates in so·called "competitive" 
states were about 14% hi~her than in re~ted states.I7 A study commis· 
sioned by the CalifOrnIa State Assembly found that the profits of 
automobile insurance companies in California were about 30% bigher 
than in states with a stronger regulatory environmenll8 

It is a misnomer to call California an "open rating" or "com· 
petitive" state for automobile coverage. Price fIXing by insurance 
companies is not ille~ under federal hi~19 nor is it illegal under state 
law.20 Current law authorizes insurers to act "in concert" in setting 
rates, thus conferring upon insurance companies a unique exemption 
from antitrust laws. Last year, Attorney General Jobo '\an de Kamp 
addressed this problem:21 

Nothing prolribits insurance companies from fIXing rates, 
from agreeing not to compete, from allocating territories 



to one another, from obtaining and exploiting a monopoly in any line of 
insurance. And no other industry enjoys this kind of sweeping exemp· 
tion from the antitrust laws. . . . 

This immunity is unhealthy for consumers and it is unbealthy for the 
industry itself. It breeds a culture of collusion. Hearings before tIle 
Department of Insurance last year revealed that the two largest auto 
insurers in the state bad a practice of routinely exchanging their rating 
books - in effect their price lists. Sucb exchanges suggest a fundamen. 
tally unbealthy pattern of collusive conduct. 

The Thsk Force on Family Diversity agrees tbat the current exemption 
of insurance companies from tbe state's antitrust laws is inappropriate 
and barmful to the people of the state. The exemption should be 
repealed so that price fIxing by insurers would be unlawful and so the 
exchanging of price information among insurers witb the purpose of 
suppressing competition would also be illega1.22 

Many insurers claim that price fIxing does not exist and that consum· 
ers can fInd the lowest rate and best coverage by shopping around. 
Howeve~ one recent consumer study found that. price shopping for 
insurance coverage is vhtually impossib)e.23 

"Redlining," a practice in which insurers set prices throuEdt a 
complex formula of residential location, occupation, age and sex crassi. 
fications, is also a subject of extensive criticism. State Senator Art 
Torres has called for legislation prohibiting the setting of rates on any 
factor other than an individual's driving record:24 

More and more people in tlris state cannot afford auto 
insurance even though tbey bave good driving records. 
Insurance rates should be based on a person's driving 
record, not on his or her zip code, marital status, occupa· 
tion, or sex. That is unfair. 

Redlining of certain areas and groups makes minimum auto liability 
insurance so expensive that an estimated 50% to 60% of drivers in 
some sections of Los Angeles, and 150/0 to 20% statewide, are unin· 
sured.25 

Insurance Reform. In addition, noting that California is one of 
only fIve states that allow automobile insurance companies to raise 
prices without justifying the size of rate increases, Attorney General 
John Van de Kamp bas joined consumer advocates and many legislators 
in calling for rate rettUlation.26 Last year, the Attorney General sup· 
J!orted proposed legiSlation which would have: (1) enacted a system of 
flex.rating for property/casualty insurance; (2) created an insurance 
consumer advocate's offIce within the Department of Justice; (3) 
required prior approval by the Insurance Commissioner of any rate 
increases exceeding 10% in personal lines 01' 25% in commercial lines 
and (4) established an OffIce of Consumer Advocate to present a public 
point of view of proposed rate changes.27 Although the bill, and several 
proposed compromises, passed the Assembly Finance and Insurance 
Committee, it failed to pass the Assembly Ways and Means Committee, 
thus ending consumers' hopes for legislative relief.28 

According to the Attorney General, "It's a stalemate. The powers 
have basically produced gridlock. "29 As a result, he suggested tbat the 
only patlt to reform might be a statewide ballot initiative. 
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The Thsk Force on Family Diversity believes that the followin~ 
reforms should be enacted into law eitber by the Legislature or through 
the initiative process: (1) rate regr¥ation - rate increases or decreases 
that exceed specified ranges should require prior approval by the state 
Insurance Commissioner; (2) antitrust exemption - the insurance 
industry should be stripped of its exemption from the state's antitrust 
laws; (3) insurance consumer advocate - an Office of Insurance Con· 
sumer Advocate should be established, with authority to intervene on 
behalf of consumers in any rate-related matter; (4)'!ood driver discounts 
- insurers should be required to offer "goo driver" policies to 
customers who have had no accidents or moving violations within the 
past three years; (5) plain lanlJl!age policies - insurance policies should 
be required to be written so that tItey are concise and easy to read; (6) 
mid·term cancelations - policies should not be cancelable in midterm, 
except for nonpayment of premiums, fraud, gross negligence or crimi· 
nal convictions; (7) conDict of interest - the Insurance Commissioner 
and tbe Consumer Advocate sbould be barred from employment with 
any insurance company or trade association for three years after leaving 
office. 

Seven initiative proposals for insurance reform bave emerged.30 

Three have been offered by consumer advocacy organizations; two are 
sponsored by individuals; one is backed by insurance companies; and 
one has been drafted by triallawyers.31 The Thsk Force believes tbat 
eitIter of the proposals offered by two of tIte consumer advocacy groups 
- Access to Justice or Insurance Consumer Action Network - most 
closely promote these seven areas of reform.32 

The need for insurance reform in California became even more 
critical when tIte California Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality 
of the state's mandatory auto liability insurance laws.33 Under state law, 
a motorist stopped for a moving violation must produce proof of 
insurance~ Failure to do so may result in a fme and a suspension of the 
motorist's driver's license. In tIle wake of the Supreme Court ruling, 
Mayor 1bm Bradley endorsed a proposed ballot initiative prohibiting 
automobile insurance redlining and requiring Insurance Commissioner 
approval for all rate increases.34 

The Thsk Force on Family Diversity fmds that insurance reform in 
California is long overdue. The Thsk Force commends Mayor Bradley 
and Attorney General Van de Kamp for supporting meaningful insur· 
ance reform, even if it must come in tbe form of a voters' initiative. The 
Thsk Force recommends that the City Council support eitber the ini· 
tiative proposal sponsored by access to justice or that proposed by the 
Insurance Consumer Action Network (leAN). 

Lifestyle Discrimination 

During tbe course of tltis study, tbe Thsk Force has become aware of 
widespread lifestyle discrimination by insurance companies in Califor· 
nia and throughout the nation. By "lifestyle discrimination," the Thsk 
Force is referring to situations in which insurers deny coverage, set 
higher rates, or cancel policies because of the sexual orientation or 
cohabitation status of tIte applicant or the insured. Complaints of 
lifestyle discrimination have been raised by both unmarried heterosex· 
ual couples and same·sex couples. 

Widespread complaints regarding discriminatory undenvriting prac· 
tices by California insurance companies were confirmed by consumers, 
consumer advocates, civil rights advocates, the Insurance Commis· 
sioner's office, as well as insurance brokers and agents. 



According to a representative of Common Cause, insur
ance coverage is often denied in Southel'll California 
because of the consumer's choice of neighborhood, choice 
of automobile, or choice of life partner. For example, a 
local insurance company refused to grant automobile 
insurance to a woman merely because she was a "milital'y 
wife," i.e., bel' spouse was enlisted in the Navy.35 

In his public bearing testimony, Tony Melia, President of National 
Business Insurance Agency (NBIA~ described lifestyle discrimination 
by insurance companies in property and casualty insurance.36 He 
related that some companies refuse to issue a joint homeowner's policy 
in the names of two same-sex householders, as their interests may 
appear on a deed, although joint policies are issued routinely to married 
couples. Most companies will not offer a family discount on automobile 
insurance to an unmarried couple who live together and share cars, even 
though such discounts are offered to blood relatives and married cou
ples. One company actually wrote to NBIA and complained that the 
agency was writing too many policies for unmarried persons. 

Brendt Nance, President of Concerned Insurance Professionals for 
Human Rights, documented lifestyle discrimination in health, life, and 
disability insurance.37 He reported that some companies refuse to issue 
a life insurance policy if the consumer names a beneficiary who is not 
related by blood, marriage, or adoption. One major carrier charges two 
unmarried 35-year-olds a total of $213.60 per month for basic health 
coverage, while a married couple could purcbase the same coverage for 
$197 per month. 

Leonard Graff, Legal Director for National Gay Rights Advocates 
(NGRA~ testified concerning lifestyle discrimination against gays and 
lesbians.3s Complaints received by NGRA about automobile insurance, 
homeowner and renter policies, umbrella or excess liability policies, 
and health insurance relate to outright denial of coverage, the naming 
of beneficiaries, and, most often, rate discrimination against unman'ied 
couples. 

One company, the Automobile Club of Southern California, recently 
extended family discounts for automobile insurance coverage to unmar
ried couples. Previously, the discount was available only to married 
couples.39 Some companies have followed AAA's example, but others 
continue to extend falnily discounts only to married couples. The AAA 
reform, however, only applies to insurance but not to menibership in the 
Auto Club. The Automobile Club of Southern California continues to 
maintain membership discount practices which discriminate against 
unmarried couples. For example, a married couple may purchase one 
master membership and a discounted associate membership, while an 
unmarried couple must pay for two master memberships. In view of 
changing demographics and family structures in Southern California 
in 1987, the Auto Club created an internal AAA Task Force to review 
membership rating practices and to recommend possible revisions to 
the Board of Directors. The AAA Task Force will recommend ways in 
which the club's membership rules can be amended to accommodate 
the needs of contemporary families. 

Unmarried couJlles also experience lifestyle discrimination when 
attempting to purchase renter's insurance. Renter's insurance protects 
occupants of an apartment or house against property damage or lia
bility. Most insurance companies will not issue a policy jointly to an 
unmarried couple renting an apal1ment; two policies, with two pre-
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miums, are required. A married couple, however, can save money by 
obtaining a joint policy. 

According to Leonard Graff, lifestyle discrimination in home and 
automobile insurance is primarily rate discdmination on the basis of 
marital status or sexual orientation. 

California Administrative Code Section 2560.3 prohibits insurers 
from discriminating against consumers on the basis of madtal status or 
sexual orientation. However, the Insurance Commissioner has inter
preted the law narrowly so as not to apply to the type of lifestyle 
discrimination just described. According to Graff:40 

Well, they [Insurance Commissioner's Office] don't feel 
that those regulations cover tIte situation involving cou
ples. In otIter words, in the examples that I Itave been 
describing - like automobile insurance - people, 
regardless of their sexual orientation, are not having too 
much trouble getting a policy because they are gay or 
lesbian. The problem is getting a discount because they 
are a couple. And in my conversations with Peter Groom 
[Le~ Counsel to the Insurance Commissioner], he's tak
ing the position that this is "rate discrimination" and is 
beyond the jurisdiction of the Commissioner. 

Unmarried couples, who write to tbe Insurance Commissioner's 
Office complaining of such lifestyle discrimination,41 are simply 
informed that there is nothing that the Insurance Commissioner can 
do.42 

The Task Force on Flunily Diversity recommends several actions that 
tbe Insurance Commissioner and otber agencies can take to protect 
unmarried couples from the continuing and widespread lifestyle dis· 
crimination. 

First, the Insurance Commissioner can declare various practices 
against unmarried couples to be "unfair practices," such as refusal to 
issue a joint renter's or homeowner's policies to an unmarried couple 
living togetIter in tIteir jointly owned or rented residence. Granting 
discounts to coItabiting couples who are married while denying such 
discounts to similarly situated unmarried couples sbould also be 
declared an "unfair practice," as should tIte refusal of an insurance 
company to allow a life insurance applicant to name a lifemate as 
beneficiary. 

The California Insurance Code provides for remedies through the 
Insurance Commissioner against wifair practices en~ged in by tllose 
in the business of insurance.43 The Commissioner shoUld use the power 
provided in the code to conduct investigations of sucll unfair practices, 
and, where appropriate, commence administrative actions a~ainst via
lators.44 If a company continues sucll practices after an admmistrative 
hearing, adverse determination, and warning,45 the Commissioner 
should, through the state Attorney General, seek a restraining order 
against the company.46 Any company who defies a court order, in 
addition to a contempt proceedin~, faces fmes and possible suspension 
of license or certificate to engage m the insurance Dusiness.47 

Although it appears that tIte Insurance Commissioner has the author
ity to address mstances of lifestyle discrimination throu~b the com· 
plaint procedure authorized by the Insurance Code,48 sucll action has 
not been taken to date. 



The Thsk Force on Fluni1y Diversity calls on the Insurance Commis
sioner to officially rule that lifestyle discrimination by insurance com
panies, including rate discdmination against unmamed couples, is an 
unfair business practice. The Mayor and the City Council should 
communicate with the CommissioneI; expressing their concern for the 
protection of unmarried couples living in the city, urging the Commis
sioner to use the autbority to regulate and restrain such practices. 

FUrthermore, the Unruh Civil Rights Act may provide an additional 
mecllanism for protection.49 The uliruh Act bars all forms of arbitrary 
discrimination by business establishments of every kind. Sexual oden
tation discrimination is prohibited by the Unruh Act. 50 It would seem 
that marital status discrimination is arbitrary in many contexts. Califor
nia statutes forbidding such discrimination have been interpreted to 
prohibit discrimination against' unmarded couples. 51 By analo~ it 
would appear that discrimination by insurance companies against 
unmarried couples would violate the Unruh Civil Rights Act. 

The Attorney General, the state Department ofFhir Employment and 
Housing (DFEH~ district attorneys and city attorneys all have jurisdic
tion to enforce the Unruh Civil Rights Act. 52 Individual complaints may 
be investigated and processed by DFEH. The Attorney General or local 
district or city attorneys may bdng court actions to enjoin a "pattern or 
practice" violating the Unruh Act; they may also bring civil actions 
under "unfair competition" statutes to enjoin unfair or unlawful busi
ness practices.53 Tlius, remedies exist beyond those found in the Insur
ance Code.54 HoweveI; since consumers me their complaints primarily 
with the Insurance Commissioner's Office, these agencies seldom, if 
eveI; learn of, or process, cases involving unfair practices by insurance 
companies. And in the case of lifestyle discrimination, the Insurance 
Commissioner closes case mes without referring the consumer to other 
agencies which may have jurisdiction under the Unruh Act or Business 
and Professions Code. 

The Thsk Force on Family Diversity has several recommendations 
about improving the way cases involving lifestyle discrimination by 
insurance companies are handled by government agencies. 

First, as mentioned above, the Insurance Commissioner should deem 
such discrimination to be an unfair practice and take action under tile 
Insurance Code. 

Second, the Insurance Commissioner should routinely refer cases to 
other agencies with possible judsdiction.55 If the Commissioner 
receives a complaint aliout lifestyle discrimination and declines to take 
action, the letter of complaint should be forwarded to tbe Attorney 
General for possible relief under the Unrub Act. Such l'efen'als will 
enable the Attorney General to determine if a discriminatory pattern or 
practice exists. The Attorney General can then either take direct action, 
or refer the matter to the appropriate district attorney or city attorney. 

Third, the Los Angeles City Attorney should specifically request that 
the Insurance Commissioner forward to the City Attorney copies of 
lifestyle discrimination complaints involving transactions occurring in 
tbe City of Los Angeles. This will enable tbe City Attorney to determine 
if unfair business practices are occurring in the city so that such 
patterns and practices can be enjoined. 

Fourth, the City Attorney should convene an Insurance Thsk Force on 
Lifestyle Discrimination. Representatives of the Attorney General's 
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Office, the Insurance Commissioner's Office, the state Department of 
Fair Emplo}'D!ent and Housing, civil rights groups, consumer protection 
groups, and the insurance industry should be invited to participate on 
the Thsk Force. The purpose of tlte Insurance Thsk Force woulCl be to 
make recommendations for improving the ways in which lifestyle dis
crimination is handled by state and local agencies with apparent juds
diction in this area. 

INSURANCE: RECO:MMENDATIONS 

27. The 'Thsk Force recommends that the City of Los Angeles adopt 
a legislative policy statement on insurance to guide its legislative 
program in Sacramento and Washington, D.C. The policy should: 
support the repeal of current state and federal exemptions of the 
insurance industry from antitrust laws; oppose "redliniDg" practices; 
support the adoption of a "flex-rating" system of prior approval for 
property and casualty insurance; and support the creation oran insur
ance consumer advocatell office within the California Department of 
Justice. 

28. The 'Thsk Force recommends that the Mayor and tbe City 
Council support a 1988 insurance reform ballot initiative containing 
strong provisions on rate regulation, antitrust protections, consumer 
advocac~ and conflict of interest. The measures wbich most closely 
would meet these goals are those proposed either by the Insurance 
Consumer Action Network (leAN) or access to justice (voter's revolt~ 

29. The 'Thsk Force recommends that the state Insurance Commis
sioner declare various practices against unmarried couples to be 
"unfair practices," including tile refusal to issue a joint renter's or 
homeowners's policy to an unmarried couple living togetller in a jointly 
owned or jointly rented residence, the denial of discounts to unmarried 
couples while granting such discounts to married couples, and the 
refusal to allow a life insurance applicant to name a non-spousal 
lifemate as a beneficia~ 

30. The Task Force recommends that the Mayor and tile City 
Council communicate to the state Insurance Commissioner their con
cern about lifestyle discrimination by insurance companies, asking the 
Commissioner to outlaw lifestyle discrimination as an unfair business 
practice. 

3L The Thsk Force recommends that tile Insurance Commissioner 
routinely refer complaints of lifestyle discrimination to otller agencies 
witll possible jurisdiction. If the Commissioner receives a complaint of 
lifestyle discrimination from an insurance consumer and declines to 
take action, the letter of complaint should be forwarded to tbe Attorney 
General for possible relief under tbe Unrub Act. Such refen'als will 
enable tbe Attorney General to determine if a discriminatory pattern or 
practice exists. The Attorney General can then eitller take direct action 
or refer the matter to the appropriate district attorney or city attorney. 

32. The 'Thsk Force recommends tbat tile Los Angeles City Attorney 
specifically request that the state Insurance Commissioner forward to 
tbe City Attorney copies of lifestyle discrimination complaints involv
ing transactions occurring in the City of Los Angeles. This will enable 
the City Attorney to determine if unfair business practices are occur· 
ring in the city so that such patterns and practices can be enjoined. 

33. The 'Thsk Force recommends tllat the City Attorney convene an 
Insurance Thsk Force on Lifestyle Discrimination. Representatives of 
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the Attorney General's Office, the Insurance Commissioner's Office, the 
state Department ofFhir EmploYll!ent and Housing, civil rights ~oups, 
consumer protection groups, and the insurance industry shoUld be 
invited to partici~ate on the 'Thsk Force. The purpose of die Insurance 
Task Force would be to make recommendations to improve the manner 
in which lifestyle discrimination is handled by state and local agencies 
with apparent jurisdiction over arbitrary or Unfair business practices. 
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autbority to investigate and take action. (C£ Insurance Coae Section 
12928~ 



CHILD CARE 

child care has become one of the greatest family concerns in the 
1980s. The focus on cbild care has intensified as the "nuclear" family 
bas been replaced by the single-parent family and the dual-career 
family as tbe dominant family forms. While parents are working, or 
looking for work, or going to schoo~ someone must care for tbe 
children. child care has become a major economic and social issue that 
has grabbed the attention of elected officials, public and private 
employers, unions and employee associations, and social service agen
cies. 

Family situations giving rise to child care needs are varied. 

Newborns. Parents with a newborn baby must give special care and 
attention to their child dUl'ing the baby's first few months of life, thus, 
perbaps, requiting one of the parents to seek parental leave from school 
or work. California law partially responds to tlris need by giving new 
motbers tbe right to a four·month leave, with a guarantee of getting 
their jobs bacIt. That law was recently upheld by the United States 
Supreme Court against a challenge by some employers. 

The law has been criticized, however, because it does not provide for 
paternity leave.! In an attempt to eliminate the law's gender bias, the 
state Legislature passed a bill last yea~ sponsored by Assemblywoman 
Gwen Moore, that would have extended this benefit to parents of eitller 
sex. The bill was vetoed by Governor George Deukmejian. 

This inequity still might be eliminated by a bill pending in Congress. 
The Family and Medical Leave Act would require frrms with 15 or more 
employees to allow up to 18-weeks of unpaia, job.protected leave, for 
fathers as well as mothers, to care for newborns, newly adopted children, 
or seriously ill children.2 However, the bill's failure to provide for paid 
leaves makes family leave an unrealistic option for low-income parents.3 

Preschoolers. Combined 1985 statistics from the Census Bureau 
and the Department of Labor point to a record number of motllers of 
preschoolers - more than 50% - working outside of the hoine.4 In 
1979, in the City of Los Angeles, there were about 80,000 women in the 
labor force with preschool children. These parents need safe and 
dependable child care services to look after theh' toddlers while they are 
at work. There is also a growing number of teenage mothers who depend 
on child care so they can complete high school. 

Latchkey Kids. As of 1979, there were about 116,000 women in the 
labor force in Los Angeles with school-age children. Although these 
children are normally cared for during regular school hours, tl:iousands 
of them lack supervision before school or after school while their 
parents are working. With the passage of Senator David Roberti's 1985 
Latchkey Bill (SB 303~ many before and after-school day care programs 
aloe available for children between the ages of 5 and 13. 

Mildly-Ill Children. According to the general manager of a local 
city-emp~~yee union:s "Most child care facilities will not take children 
who are ill, and for good reason. They do not want to risk spreading 
childhood illnesses, colds, etc. But what is a parent to do when their 
child care arrangements break down because of a sick child?" One 
private employer has provided an answer. Opening the frrst corporate 
pilot program of its kind in the country, the day care facility of 'Irans
america Life Companies was established to combat no·shows among 
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workers who would otherwise have to stay home with ill children. 6 

Seriously.m Children. Wben a child becomes seriously ill the 
o~y option for a parent or relative may be to quit work to care for the 
child. The Family and Medical Leave Act peniling in Congress would 
help alleviate thiS problem by mandating that employers give an unpaid 
leave of up to 18 weeks to parents in this predicament. 

Altbough the need is ~at, there is a critical shortage of affordable 
and quality child care in the City of Los Angeles. According to a report 
submitted to the City Council last year, there are 15 million children in 
tlle city, of whom about 400,000 need clilld care.7 Tbe study estimated a 
sbortage of over 200,000 spaces. The need is so great tbat parents have 
demonstrated in the streets of Los Angeles demanding tbat public 
officials taken action to solve the problem.8 

In response, Mayor 1bm Bradley created an Advisory Committee on 
Clilld Care. 'IWo years ago, tbe Mayor transmitted the Committee's 
report and recommendations to tlle City Council for its consideration. 
In doing so, the May<!r observed:9 '~fordable quality child care, which 
will nurture our children and ease the burdens of two-income and 
single.parent families, is a critical investment for our City" future. 
Economic planners in the City must take into account the need for child 
care." 

Councilwoman Joy Picus also developed a comprehensive Child Care 
Policy for the city which was adopted by the City CounciL10 

Cognizant of the gap between the need and the availability of quality 
and affordable child care in the cit~ the 'Thsk Force on Family Diversity 
explored child care issues through its student research,n public hearing 
testimon~12 and the independent research of its members.13 

Policy Issues 

Los Angeles is one of several cities that bas developed an official 
position on child care. On February 24, 1987 ~ the City Council adopted a 
policy statement for the city.14 Councilwoman Joy Picus spearbeaded 
the movement behind the policy. According to Steve Lipman, Council 
Aide to Picus:1S 

Tbe policy recognizes that tbere is a major problem in Los 
An~eles Cit~ in Los Angeles Count~ and tbl'ougbout tbe 
natIon witlt respect to affordable, accessible, and quality 
child care. It calls upon the city to: act as a model for othel' 
jurisdictions and private concerns; act as an employer to 
provide child care for its employees; act as an educato~ not 
only to provide data to otlter interested individuals but by 
tbe force of its status act as an educator to other indi
viduals throughout the country; and, last, but not least, 
the city will act as a facilitator to actually provide 
assistance, either technical or gentle suasion to increase 
child care slots within the city. 

Related to the adoption of the polic~ tlte City Council 
agreed to create a new position of Child Care Coordinator 
to be placed in the city" Personnel Department An n
member Child Care Advisory Board will be created to 
assist the coordinator in bis or Iter efforts. Six advisory 
board members will be appointed by the City Council and 
five by the Mayor. 



The ci ty's ncw policy statcmcnt focuses on12 arcas.16 

Need . Thc city now rccognizes and acknowledges the imr.0rtance of 
affordable and accessible quality child care, and the (etr imental 
impacts on the ind.ividual, the famil~ the workplace, and the commu· 
nity in the absence of such care. 

Pm·tIlCl·ships. Thc city will promote partncrships alllong itsclf, 
parents, dcvelopcrs, emrloye rs, businesses, cOllllllunity lcaders to wo rk 
toward the conunon goa of cxpanding accessible and affordablc quality 
child care to working families ill the City of Los Angeles. 

Model. The city will work to heeome a model in the delivery of child 
care serviccs to its employees. 

PlnIUIin~ . The city will integrate, wherever possible, the child care 
needs of working families into the cit y'S planning process. 

Facilitator. The city will develop or improve procedures which scck 
to cxpedite the necessary approvals and pcrmits for construction of 
child care facilities. 

Review. The city will periodica lly review programs it has imple. 
mented to promote expansion of child care se rvices and to determine 
tlleir effcctiveness. 

Expel'tise. The city will create expanded child care expcrtise and 
coordination capabiliti es with in the Department of COllimuni ty Dcvel· 
opment. 

Resolll'ce. The cit y will utilize its in formation and refel'ral 
capabilitics to further c1iild care services througholl t the cit y. 

Property. The city will, where appropriate, make ava ilable vacant or 
uuderutilized city·owned lalld or facilities to qual ified uou·profit child 
care providers. 

Le!!islntiol1. The city 'S State and Federal Legislation Program will 
include support of legislat ion that would provide assistance to the city in 
pursuing its child care policy. 

Policies. The city will work toward a requirement that businesses 
have a stated child care poli cy. 

Vendors. The city will consider cncouragin rt child care among 
vcndors contrac ting with thc city by including chTId care policies as a 
consideration in awarding contracts. 

01'. Sandra Burnd cxpresscd concern with portions of the city's new 
child care policy." Under the policy adoptcd by the City Council, 
cmployers are merely cncollraped 10 adopt a stated policy of child carCj 
Dr. Burud proposed that emptoyers be required to hare a stated policy 
011 this subjecl. She testified:16 

This change would 1I0t mean that employe rs would have to 
provide child care ass istance; it does meall ihat they would 
hare 10 think about it enough to sa); " No, we do not offer 
any child care assistance." Once they take a look at child 
care.. uQ\..:cxer.. many will decide to do it on their own. 
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The Task Force agrees with Dr. BUl'ud 's suggcs tion that employers be 
required to have a stated policy on child earc, even if the policy 
ultimately adopted by an employer is not to provide child care. Benefit 
is derived from employers merely considering the issue. 

Dr. Burud also suggested a change in the policy requiring vendors 
bidding 011 contracts with the cit y. Instead of giving preference to those 
vendors with statcd child carc policies, even though the stated policy 
might be not to provide child care services, preference should be 
reserved for contractors who actually provide child care assistance. The 
Thsk Force agrees. City regulations should be amended accordingly. 

In her testimony to the Thsk Force, Dr. Burud called for the passage 
of an ordinance requiring developers of new commercial buildings to 
set aside space for child care. Under a proposal suhmitted to the City 
Council by former Councilman Da\'id Cunningham, developers in the 
city would be required to contribute space for child care facilities or 
contribute an amount based upon the size of their projects. The Cun· 
ningham proposal rcpresents a synthesis of two similar ordinances ill 
Concord and San Francisco.l9 The proposal was sent to the Council's 
Planning and Environment Committee for further stud )~ According to 
Council Aide Steve Lipman, the Cunningham proposal is still pending, 
in that once a Council me is opened, it remains alivc until the City 
Council votes to kill it. 

The l\<Jayor'S Advisory Committee also developed a comprehensive set 
of policies on child care, many of which were incorporated into the new 
policy adopted by the Couucil. In addition, the Mayor's Committee 
supported the Cunningham developer proposal, an item not included in 
the City Council policy statement. 

Mayor Bradley also proposed a compromise to the Cunningham 
del'eloper plan. The Mayor's proposed ordinance, introdnced into City 
Council by Councilwoman Joy Picus, would give de\'elopers bonuses for 
setting aside areas for child·care ccnters.20 Under the plan, developers 
who set aside 5,000 square feet for a child care centcr would be brlven 
permission to bnild a larger building. Additionally, such developers 
would get reductions in fees for building permits and other city services. 
Like Councilwoman Pieus and Mayor Bradle~ the Thsk Force on FlImily 
Di"ersity "prefers tIle carrot to the stick." The Thsk Force recommends 
that the City Council give speedy passage to the Bradley.Pieus del'el· 
oper proposal. 

Quality Issues 

It must be remembered that child care is 1I0t a substitute for family 
care. It is a service that supplements thc care that child ren receive from 
thei r families.21 Quality child carc gives children a second resource from 
which to be nurtured. If the scrvice is not nurturing, it is not quality care. 

According to the National Association for the Education of Young 
Childre n, there arc scveral essential ingredients to quality child care.:!:.! 
Child ren must be safe and well nourished. Ample materials and equip. 
mcnt fo r learning must be provided. Children must have adcquate 
space. Staff must bc trained in child dcvelopment and teaching meth· 
ods so that there is good planning and organization of programs. 
Fillall~ parents and caregivers must create a cOlll lllunicating parI. 
nership. In other words, high quality care de~ends 011 a safe setting 
which stimulates emotional, social, physical, and intellectual growth. 



Ullfortullatel)~ finding available and affordable child care is difficult 
enough. According to Viyian Weinstein, Chairwoman of the Mayors 
Advisory Commiuee on Child Care, findin g ava ilable, affordable, a1ld 
quality child carc in Los Angeles is "worse than geuing into Hal'
vani. "23 

Not ing how the issue of quality child care affects families of all 
income lerels, the research of the Task Force team on Child Care 
revealed:!!-' 

Ma llY parcnts arc so desperate to find an opcnill rr, they 
don't have the luxury of checking oul the basic informa
tion about the place where they will be leaving their 
children. Higher income families, c\'cn with more options. 
find it just as difficult to find quality care that is affo rd
able. While low income families and high income families 
have the bes t access to child care prorrl'ams, for " middle 
income parcnts thc problcm is critica~ because they face 
hoth the cconomic and quali tative dilclllma of findin g 
child care. "25 

Affordability 

Thc correlat ion between cost and quality is notablc. An evaluation of 
100 child care cen ters in Los Angeles found that as quality increased so 
did the cost pel' child.26 Increased cos ts are generally a reflection of 
greater pcrsonncl expenses - cither higher salaries or grcater bcncfi ts 
to clllployecs.27 

Evcn nm\; with thc prcsent ICl'el of qualit); child care costs are 
s l a~geril1 g. In her lestimony 10 the Thsk force, DI: Sandra Burud 
cxplaincd:28 

The problems with the child care system arc all related 10 
the fact that the child care consumer - families - can' t 
afford it at the very time in their li\'es whcn thcy need it. 
Child care costs 56,500 per year for two child ren under 5 
years·old in Los Angcles County. If you arc a single mother 
earning an average salary of, say, S11,OOO 01' $12,000, that 
alllount will consumc lIeal'l)' your cntire take·home pay. 
That 's why kids are left homc alonc. Even for the averagc 
American family of four, earnin~ about $25,000 pCI' ycm; 
it's too expensive. fa milies can alford 10 pay about 10% of 
their income for child care; that llIeallS that families with 
incomes orCI' 560,000 pel' year can afford the going ratc. 

Relationship Bctwecn Quality lind Cost. Quality care can be 
achievcd only by increasing salaries of child care personncl, rcducing 
thc carcgivcr/child rat io, and incrcasing thc Icvcl of compctcnce of 
workers. 

i\lore reasonablc salarics will attract and kcep compctent staff work· 
ing in the ficld. Child care workers - most of whom are womcn - are 
presently underpaid. 29 The avcragc incomc of child carc centcr cmploy. 
ccs is S9,200 per yea r.30 

Anothcr majol' fac tor in mainlaiuing qualit y carc is the carcgivcr/ 
child rat io. Thc smallcr the ratio, thc more timc workers ha vc to spend 
with children. This, in turn, allows fol' a better qualit y of interaction. 
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Competence of tIle caregiver and the quality of intcraction betwcen 
adult and child is often related to the ex tent of formal lI'aining that 
wOI·kcrs have rcceived. CreateI' training results in crea tion of a more 
considerate and scnsitive environmcnt. Studies have shown that 
untrained staff are morc likcly to crcatc a more punitivc environment , 
which can produce feelings of inadcquacy and aggression in childrcn.31 

Last year, Governor Deukmejiall sought to reduce salary benefits for 
child carc workers and proposed that their educational rcquiremcnts bc 
relax cd, on the theory that these measures would creatc more child ca l'c 
spaces.32 Child care involves both qualitative and quantitative issucsj 
the sacrifice of either will be detrimental to the child ren. 

Thc Thsk Force on Family Divcrsity asserts that the care, protcction, 
and socialization of childrcn must become a local, state, and national 
priorit y. The development of affordable and quality child support 
sys tems will ease the plight of workin~ parents and will hclp ensurc the 
development of healthy children who will become thonghtful and 
responsible adults. 

Last yea r, the city hired its first child·care coordinator. The new 
position coordinates act ivities relating to child care, working to increasc 
quali ty, affordabilit ~ and accessibility. The Task Force recommends 
that the child care eoordinator keep the Cit y Council and the Mayor 
informed of pending state and fed eral legislation that will help make 
child carc more affordable for lower and middle·income families. 

CHILD CARE: RECOMMENDATIONS 

Child Care Policies 

34, The Thsk Force rccommends that the city's new Child Care 
Policy be amcndcd as follows: first, all cmployers locatcd in thc city 
should hc requircd to adopt a stated policy on child cal'Cj sccond, 
vcndors bidding for city contracts should bc given preference only if 
tllcy actually offer child ,care assis tance. As amcndcd, the ncw policy 
should be vigorously implemented. 

35. The Task Force recommends that thc city's lerrislati\'c policy 
statcmeuts be amendcd to include support for: the Family and Medical 
Leavc Act pending in Congrcss, the passage of legislation in Sacl'a' 
mcnto that would c'x tcnd parental leave for ncwbol'ns to working fathers 
as wcll as workin.~ mothers, and state Icgislation providing cost of living 
allowanccs to child care workers. The city also should oppose lc!!'islation 
to rclax educational requirements for state Departmcnt of Education 
Children's Center employees. 

Availability of Child Care 

36. The Thsk Forcc recommcnds that the City of Los Angelcs 
become a model employer by provid ing substantivc chi ld care 
ass istance for the bulk of its workforcc. 

37. To allow morc parents 10 provide care for their own children and 
lesscn their depcndency 011 child care serviccs, the Thsk Force rccom· 
mcnds that the city allow workers morc flexibility in their work sched· 
ules. 

38. As a means of crcalin rr more child carc spaces in the city. thc 
'Thsk Force recoltlmends that tFte City Council adopt the Bradlc),·Picus 



proposal to give bonuses to developers who set aside space for child care 
centers in proposed new buildings. . 

Quality of Child Care 

39. The Task Force recommends that the City Council direct the 
new Child Care Coordinator and the Child Care Advisory Board to 
evaluate CDD funded child care programs to assess the effectiveness of 
their delivery systems. 

40. The Task Force recommends that the City of Los Angeles 
increase funding for CDD supported programs for the p~ose of 
increasing wages and/or improving benefit packages for child care 
workers. 

Affordability of child Care 

41. The Task Force recommends that child care benefits be 
included in any cafeteria style benefit program adopted by the city. 

42. The Task Force recommends that tIte city's new child Care 
Coordinator keep the City Council and the Mayor informed of pending 
state and federal legislation that will help make child care more afford· 
able for lower and middle· income families. 

Child Care: Notes 
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FAMILY VIOLENCE AND ABUSE 

Violence within families is a major social problem. It manifests itself 
in many forms, ranging from battery to abuse to physical and emotional 
neglect to financial exploitation - all often secreted within the confines 
of the family home. Victims of family violence include spouses, domes· 
tic partners, children, and family elders. 

Over the past two years, the Task Force on Family Diversity has 
explored issues involved in family violence and abuse. Information was 
provided to the Task Force in the form of student research,1 public 
hearing testimon~2 and an independent analysis by Task Force memo 
bers.3 

Family violence statistics are alarming. Research reveals that vio· 
lence occurs in about one out of every four families in America." Such 
violence transcends all socioeconomic, age, ethnic, and religious 
groups. Statistics from the California Department of Justice indicate 
that in almost one·third of all willful homicides, the victim was killed by 
a spouse, parent, or child.s 

Violent episodes among and between family members are not usually 
single incidents. Most frequentI~ family violence is an intense, recur
rent problem that often escalates unless some external force intervenes 
to deter its progression.6 

A large proportion of abusers are themselves survivors of abuse and 
abusive homes.7 Hence, the suggestion that violence is learned implies 
that tolerating family violence lays a foundation for its recurrence in 
later generations. 

The California Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
describes family violence dynamics in the following way:8 

Family violence is often much more complex in causes and 
solutions than crimes committed by unknown attackel·s. 
To be abused by a spouse, a parent, a trusted adult, or by 
ones own child or to witness such abuse carries with it a 
particular agony. Victims wrestle with feelings of feal; 
loyalty, love, guilt and shame. In this they often face 
conflicts not experienced by those attacked by strangers. 
Adults will be torn between their desire to shield and help 
a loved one and their responsibility toward their own 
safety 01' others in the household. Children often face 
alone the terrible tl'Uth that those who should protect them 
are in fact a source of harm. Anyone who lives in a violent 
home experiences an essential loss. The one place on ea11h 
where they should feel safe and secure has become instead 
a place of danger. A victim of domestic violence is no less a 
victim than one set upon by strangers. 

Due to the very broad nature of the subject of family violence, this 
chapter focuses on four main areas of concern. The first section involves 
child abuse. The second deals with violence between spouses or part
ners. The third section looks at family violence within immigrant 
families. The fourth examines the growing problem of elder abuse. Each 
section includes specific recommendations aimed at ending the 
ongoing cycle of fanilly violence and abuse. 

Child Abuse 

Although the actual incidence of child abuse is difficult to determine 
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because so many cases go unreported, estimates suggest that 14% of all 
children in America are subjected to abuse each year.9 For purposes of 
this report, child abuse includes:lo physical injury inflicted liy other 
than accidental means, sexual abuse, willful cruelty, corporal punish
ment resulting in injur~ neglect, and abuse in out-of-home care. 

Reports of child abuse have risen dramatically in Los Angeles in 
recent years. In 1985, the Los Angeles County Department of Children s 
Services (DCS~ the ag~ncy responsible for the investigation of all 
reports of suspected child abuse in the count~ received reports and 
conducted ~ersonal interviews with 39,783 families involving 79,655 
abused chil(iren. Calls to its Child Abuse Hotline increased from 19,000 
calls in 1981 to 50,000 in 1985. The number of dependency petitions filed 
on behalf of children believed to be in need of protection increased from 
9,000 in 1981 to 18,000 in 1985.11 

In 1985 alone, the Los Angeles Police Department handled 10,000 
radio calls on possible child Muse incidents in the city.12 The number of 
actual investigations conducted by the police department's Abused 
Child Unit has risen steadily since the unit was first formed in 1974.13 
Police investigated 927 cases in 1974,3,346 cases in 1984,3,855 cases in 
1985, and 4,788 cases in 1986. 

In 1985, the Los Angeles Unified School District had an enrollment of 
562,793 students. According to one school district report, "based on 
conservative estimates . •. 20% of students are victims of abuse or 
neglect, while 10% are victims of serious abuse or neglect. "14 Based on 
that estimate, 112,000 local students have been abused by family mem
bers - half of them seriously. 

California s present system for child abuse reporting went into effect 
in 1981 The increase in reported cases has been attriliuted to improve
ments in the reporting system as well as increased public attention to the 
problem. However, much child abuse is still unden'eported because a 
substantial number of professionals are not reporting suspected cases.IS 

The Cycle of Violence and Its Costs. There is evidence that child 
abuse does not end when the child grows Up:16 

Children who have been abused and neglected provide the 
pool from which the next generation of neglecting, 
abusive parents are derIved. We have repeatedly noted 
that nearly all those caretakers who maltreat their children 
have a history of similar treatment in tbeir own earliest 
years. 

'fremendous costs are associated witlI this cycle of child abuse. Early 
abuse has been linked with later delinquent behavior, including homi· 
cidal conduct. At least 80% of all people in prison, and virtually all 
those incarcerated for violent crimes, were abused as children.l7 

Not only does violence breed violence, but child abuse has other 
~gering effects, as well. In a national stu4y of 1,000 adult survivors of 
child sexual abuse, 33% of respondents suffered from alcobollsm, 33% 
had eating disorders, 75% experienced marked depression, 410/0 had 
attempted suicide at some time, and 31% were battered women.1S 
Seventy percent of runaway youth are fleeing from abusive families.19 

The ultimate cost to society of social services, criminal justice, 
medical, mental bealth, and otber intervention services for tIle untre
ated or undertreated victims of child abuse is enormous.20 



All local response and intervention systems dealing with child abuse 
- investigative, prosecutoriaL and social services - are seriously 
overburdened at this point. As a result, most official responses are 
limited to after-the-fact damage control. Little effort has been invested 
in preventive services. 

The Need for Prevention. From a public policy perspective, child 
abuse prevention is cost effective. Prevention is a sensible long-term 
approach to reducing demands on intervention and response systems. 

Project CARE, "Child Abuse: Recognize and Eliminate," is a preven
tion program that has been operating for the past six years in the Los 
Angeles Unified School District for grades K through six. It was created 
to prevent abuse before it occurs and to intervene on behalf of children 
who already have been subject to abuse.21 Project CARE works toward 
these goals by: (1) improving the ability of classroom teachers to detect 
abuse among their students, (2) training a team of experts at each school 
to implement an effective system of reporting_ and follow-up on sus
pected cases of child abuse, and (3) providing all students with instruc
tions in self-protection. 

Schools participating in Project CARE have initiated significantly 
more child abuse reports (2% of students) than schools not participat
ing(O.3% of students~ Only two percent of all suspect cases reported by 
Project CARE schools were deemed unfounded by subsequent law 
enforcement investigation.22 

Despite evidence of its usefulness over the past six years of its 
operation, only ~OOO out of 23,000 local teacbel·s have received training 
from Project CARE, and only 80/0 of the city's schools have participated 
thus far. 

While expansion of Project CARE to other schools would he helpfuL 
other agencies with jurisdiction over child abuse must also, develop 
prevention programs. The school system can not calTY the prevention 
hurden alone. 

Realizing that prevention is a legitimate law enforcement objective, 
the Los Angeles Police Depal1ment bas proposed a Child Abuse Preven
tion and Education Program (CAPE~23 The CAPE proposal emerged in 
1985 from a report of the police department's Juvenile Division Thsk 
Force. The original proposal called for the establishment of a field 
referral unit and an education unit witbin the Juvenile Division. 

The field referral unit contemplated: a 24-hour Advisement Desk to 
provide the department and tile public with information; specially 
trained personnel to respond immediately to all child abuse callS on day 
and evening watches; coordination of referrals of families to child abuse 
prevention agencies when no crime had been committed but an "at 
risk" situation was assessed; assistance to patrol officers who came into 
contact with suspected child abuse cases; provision of a six-week follow
uF with each family coming into contact with CAPE; and development 
o additional referral agencies to handle cases. 

As originally envisioned, the education unit would serve as a catalyst 
for public and private child abuse prevention programs; would provide 
officers to give instruction on child abuse in hi~h schools, colleges, 
hospitals, mass media, etc.; and would promote legIslation for programs 
targeted at helping people avoid becoming abusive parents themselves. 
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The initial CAPE proposal- with a city-wide cost of $1,839,674 -
was approved unanimously by the Board of Police Commissioners in 
1986 and was forwarded to the City Council for its consideration. In a 
report to the Finance and Revenue Committee of the City Council, the 
City Administrative Officer (CAO) recommended tbat tbe CAPE pro
posal be put on bold pendinl? further analysis of whether the functions 
of tile project more appropnately should be assumed by county agen
cies; the CAO's analysis suggested that the city might save money if it 
could fmd a way to shift prevention responsibility to county agencies. 'lb 
date, the matter is still "on hold" and the council has not taken action 
on the CAPE proposal. 

Since CAPE's funding was deferred because of questions regarding 
the appropriateness of city law enforcement personnel becoming 
involve{l in social problems that also might fall under the jurisdiction of 
county programs, it is important to examine the overlapping roles of 
city law enforcement and county child protective services. The Family 
Violence team report accurately noted the legitimate role of the police 
in preventing crime:24 

The involvement of a police officer in the referral of an "at 
risk" family for assessment and treatment or services, and 
the knowledge that the officer will return in six weeks to 
follow-up is very likely to be a powerful motivator to many 
families reluctant to acknowledge their need for cbange. 
Police participation in prevention pl'ograms aimed at chil
dren and young people enables children who are abused or 
at risk to realize and to trust tllat they can ask for and 
receive protection by the la~ if needed. Police involve
ment in community education and prevention further 
serves as a constant reminder tllat child abuse is a crime, 
and tbat many still-commonly-practiced methods of phys
ical discipline are not legally acceptable. 

It bas always been the responsibility of police - not DCS - to 
investigate LAPD injury reports. The CAPE program and proposed 
pilot project offer mechanisms to provide immediate investigations of 
such reports by highly skilled and experienced police personnel who 
can then make referrals to other agencies witb overlapping jurisdiction. 

Additional support for police involvement in the prevention of child 
abuse comes directly from the police department's own manual:25 

Peace in a free society depends on voluntary compliance 
with the lau~ The primarily responsibility for upholding 
tile law therefore lies not with the police but witll the 
people. Since crime is a social phenomenon, crime preven
tion is the concern of every person living in society. Society 
employs full-time professional police to prevent crime, to 
deter it, and when that fails, to apprebend those who 
violate the lal'4 

child abuse is a crime whose victims oft.en grow up to commit more 
crimes. Clearl~ the prevention of child abuse must be an active concern 
of the Los Angeles Police Department, as well as other agencies, 
including schools, and each and every resident of tbe city. 

At the request of the 'Thsk Force on Family Diversity, the Los Angeles 
Police Department has researched the possibility of a less costly version 
of the CAPE proposal The department responded by submitting a 



revised CAPE pilot Program (CPP~ to be implemented witbin the 
Investigative Control unit (lC~ child Protection Section of tbe Juve· 
nile Division.26 Tbe 'Thsk Force on Fhmily Diversity supports the CAPE 
pilot Program and recommends its approval by the City Council and the 
Mayor. 

Domestic Violence: Partner Abuse 

Historically, tbe legal system explicitly autborized spousal abuse by 
its recognition of a husband's common law right to chastise his wife. 
Over 150 years ago, the Mississippi Supreme Court observed:27 

A husband should be permitted to chastise his wife moder· 
ately in cases of great emergency "without subjecting 
himself to vexatious prosecution for assault and battery, 
resulting in the discredit and shame of all parties con· 
cerned." 

This "right" was acknowledged in many states and eventually 
became known as the "Rule of Thumb," allowing a husband to batter 
his wife as long as he did not use a rod thicker than Ius thumb.28 

During the twentieth century, the "Rule of Thumb" evolved into a 
policy of nonintervention by the criminal justice system. Battery in the 
home was considered a personal or family problem, best addressed, if at 
all, by the civil courts. When called to the scene, the police usually 
refused to arrest the batterer, even when the victim was seriously 
injured.29 

In recent years, due to education, community efforts, andlolitical 
pressure, new domestic violence legislation has been enacte giving 
police an explicit mandate to intervene and to make arrests. 

DefIning the Crime. The term domestic violence has traditionally 
been used to refer to violence between spouses. This defmition has been 
expanded by the California Leg!slature to include violence between 
adUlts, presently or formerly cohabiting, whether mamed to each otber 
or not, or who are parents of a clllid, or wbo have been in a dating or 
engagement relationship.30 

It is important to distinguish domestic violence from family disputes. 
"Disputes," wluch often include mental and emotional abuse, while 
extremely destructive to tbe family and particularly harmful to chilo 
dren, do not involve conduct that is identified as crimina1.31 Conversely. 
"domestic violence" refers to conduct deemed criminal by the Penal 
Code - specifically, assault and battery against a family or household 
memher.32 

Incidence of Pal'tner Abuse. Domestic violence is among the 
most underreported of crimes.33 As a result, documentation that would 
reveal the full extent of the problem is difficult to obtain. Howevel; 
despite the paucity of accurate data, criminal justice experts consider 
domestic violence to be one of the most frequent climes.34 

Some of the characteristics and estimated statistics of domestic 
violence are startling:3S Over 98% of the victims are women; more than 
50% of all women will experience domestic violence during their 
lifetimes; about 70% of assaults against women are committed by a 
present or former spouse or boyfriend; most domestic batteries take 
place in front of children; dome'stic violence escalates over time, both in 
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frequency and seriousness; and mucb domestic violence appears to be 
learned behavior, transmitted one generation to anotller. 

Battery in gay or lesbian relationships is a form of domestic violence 
that has not received sufficient attention either in the gay and lesbian 
community or in the community at large. WIllie there are no specific 
statistics to document the actu81 incidence of partner abuse in this 
community, same-sex domestic violence is very real.36 

The Los Angeles Police Department does not keep statistics on 
domestic violence within same-sex relationships.37 Solid data is not 
available from local gay and lesbian community organizations either. 
Some documentation exists in Boston and New York, however. In 
Boston, a therapist with the Gay and Lesbian Community Services 
Center reported that "violence was an issue for as many as one fourtb of 
the couples who called the center. "38 New York's Gay and Lesbian Anti· 
Violence Project estimated tbat 12% of the calls received during tbe 
fIrst seven months of1986, without any special outreach, related to same· 
sex domestic violence.39 

Evidence of the characteristics of violence in same·sex relationshlps 
reveals the same patterns as heterosexual battery. Alcobol abuse is a 
factor in a high percentage of cases.40 

The need for programs and services for _gays and lesbians wbo are 
victims of domestic violence has not been filled, in part, because of tbe 
ignorance and fear and subsequent hatred often characteristic of soci· 
ety's reaction to this minority, so-called "homophobia." In addition, 
most social service agencies, such as the police, hospitals, and victim. 
assistance programs are prepared to deal only with beterosexual part. 
ners. There are no shelters in the city for abused gay men, and lesliians 
seeking help from battered women's shelters in Los Angeles often fmd 
that sexual orientation discrimination and anti·gay attitudes are com· 
mono 

Legislative Reforms. Passage of the Domestic Violence Preven· 
tion Act (DVPA) was a major step forward in California's campaign to 
reduce domestic violence.41 The DVPA was designed to "prevent recur· 
rence of domestic violence by the spouse of a household member and to 
provide a period of separation" tlirough civil restraining orders. Tbe 
act also adopts a broad definition of fanilly - protecting spouses, blood 
relations, and other household members. 

More recently, California law was amended to provide extra protec· 
tion for opposite-sex cohabiting couples. Now, if a person inflicts even 
minor physical injury through the use of physical force on his or her 
spouse or opposite-sex cohaliitingpa11nel; ibe crime is a felony and the 
police must arrest the abuser.42 This law does not provide sueb protec· 
tion for same·sex cohabiting couples. The 'Thsk Force on Family Diver. 
sity finds this inegu!ty unjustifiable and strongly recommends that the 
protections afforded by Penal Code Section 273.5 be extended to all 
cohabitants, wbether same·sex or opposite.sex. 

Legislative reforms dealing with opposite·sex partner abuse have had 
dramatic results. In testimony to the 'Thsk Force, Sgt. Robert Canfield, 
head of Los Angeles Police Department's Domestic Violence Unit 
explained:43 

This has bad a big impact on the city. For example, in 1985, 
in the entire City of Los Angeles, our Los Angeles Police 



Department made approximately 550 such arrests. In 
1986, we made just under 5,000 such arrests. Its about a 
900% increase. 

... just putting somebody in jail has an impact on their 
behavio~ and all you have to do is look at how the law 
works historically - whether its tlte civil rights movement 
or any kind of other movement - and the way you get 
people to change behavior is by enforcing the law. If you 
don't enforce it, then you might as well not have it. So 
clearly today we are enforcing the law. 

Sgt. Canfield estimated that in 1987, about 30,000 domestic violence 
incidents would be reported to the Los Angeles Police Department. 

An arrest affords the victim some instant protection and it makes a 
clear statement to the perpetrator that his or Iter behavior is a crime and 
will not be tolerated. Also, an arrest may be the most effective deterrent. 
One scientifically. controlled study revealed that only 10% of those who 
had been arrested exhibited further domestic violence in the following 
six months, while 19% of those who merely received advice and media· 
tion, and 240/0 of those who had been ordered from the house for eight 
hours, repeated their violent behavior within six months.44 

Recent Immigrants and Family Violence 

Recent immigrants - foreign born persons who have moved to Los 
Angeles within the past five years - constitute a large and growing 
segment of the citys population. Between 1975 and 1980, an estimated 
500,000 immigrants setiled in the Southern California area, 80% of 
them in Los Angeles county.4S As of 1980, an estimated 27.10/0 of Los 
Angeles city residents were foreign born.46 

Hundreds of thousands of undocumented Latino immigrants reside 
in the Los Angeles area, including an estimated 200,000 immigrants 
from EI Salvador living within Los Angeles city limits.47 

Some estimates project that as many as 75,000 undocumented and 
65,000 documented immigrants per year will move into Southern Cal. 
ifornia between now and the year 2,000, mostly Latinos and Asians 
settling in Los Angeles County.48 

These immigrants face considerable problems as they attempt to 
adjust to life in Los Angeles. Many face language barriers. Estimates 
suggest that ovel' 75% of Latino immigrants and nearly 40% of Asian 
immigrants are not fluent in English.49 Most face economic barriers. 
Immigrants of all nationalities have significantly lower incomes than 
other residents. In 1980, for example, most immigrant households had 
annual incomes of less than SI5,000.50 Housing problems abound in 
immigrant communities. About 44% of all recent immigrants live in 
overcrowded housing.51 In addition, Latino immigrants have a signifi. 
cantly lower educational level than either current residents or immi· 
grants from other ethnic backgrounds, and thus are heavily 
concentrated in unskilled or low·skill jobs. 52 Undocumented residents 
frequently live in fear of detection and possible dep0l1ation and so they 
may avoid the use of public or social services which they need. 53 Finally, 
immi&,ants bring with them theh' own deeply ingrained tradition of 
family life, including cultural notions that may differ significantly from 
prevailing norms in Los Angeles pertaining to appropriate behavior 
between spouses or between parents and cbildren.S4 Some of tbese 
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cultural traditions may conflict with California s laws on child abuse or 
domestic violence. 

Statistics are not available on the incidence of child abuse or domes· 
tic violence within recent immigrant families. Howeve~ local police 
recognize that undocumented persons experience more domestIc vio· 
lence - and crime generally - than does the community at large.55 

In theor~ recent immigrants are afforded the full protection of 
existin~ domestic violence and child abuse laws. Also, in practice, it is 
the policy of the Los Angeles Police Department not to inquit'e about 
immigration status when responding to calls involving family violence. 
Unaware that the police do not report to the INS, however, many 
undocumented persons are haunted by fears of possible deportation. 
According to one local exp,ert:S6 

Undocumented people, who usually live in the shadows of 
tltis societ~ tend to seek help outside tbeir established 
support systems only in very desperate situations. Thus, it 
is doubly difficult for an undocumented woman to make 
the decision to leave a violent home. About 37% of 
undocumented women have reported to us that the reason 
they stayed with their abuser was the abusers unrealistic 
threats to call "~gre" and have her deported, never 
[again] to see her children. 

Additionall~ because of conditions in their countries of origin, many 
immigrant families may yerceive law enforcement officials as enemies 
representing a threat 0 severe punishment or even death. Recent 
~ants need education to realize that police can be supportive, that 
tbe laws are to be equitably administered, and tlIat punishments are 
reasonable. The police officers actions at the scene of domestic violence 
can help demonstrate to the victim that the criminal justice system can 
be supportive of her welfare and to the abuser that certain behavior is 
illegal and will not be tolerated. 

Other cultural factors may also contribute to the victims failure to 
report or press charges for domestic violence. various cultures have 
different traditions of acceptable behavior between husbands and 
wives.S7 Clearl~ law enforcement personnel intervening in such cases 
face a massive and sensitive educational task. 

In the midst of a stressful domestic violence situation, language 
barriers can complicate the efforts of police to acquaint victims with 
legal procedures and available services. It is unusual to find culturally 
sensitive, multilingual information on domestic violence for foreign 
born residents. 

Programs and Services. There is a shortage of programs and 
services providing assistance to recent immigt'ants or ethnic residents 
who are victims of family violence. For example, only two shelters in the 
greater Los Angeles area specifically target ethnic minorities and 
provide culturally sensitive and multilingual services to battered 
women and their children from these communities.58 

Su Casa, which specifically assists the Latino population, served 1,829 
women through its crisis hotline, and no women and 172 children in its 
shelter prol[am during 1986. It is the only program providing round· 
the·clock bilingual telephone crisis counseling and an all bilingual 
staff: 59 Another shelter served an equivalent number of clients who are 



predominantly of Asian/Pacific Origin.60 These shelters are not ade· 
quate to meet the needs of increasing numbers of immigrant families. 
Although other shelters exis4 theJlack cross·cultural staff and language 
abilities, and they too are over·filled. 

In order for any such program to be useful, it must be sensitive to the 
cultural mores, values, perspectives and experiences of its clientele, and 
it must be available immediately when needed.61 

One tragic result of the failure to educate, protect and foster the 
welfare of immigrant women who are victims of domestic violence is the 
harm suffered by children; at least 50% of the children in those homes 
are themselves direct recipients of physical abuse, providing a reservoir 
of scarred and angry young people, potential participants in gang 
activity, andJater, aault crime.62 

Child Abuse. Altltouglt tlte problem of child abuse is pervasive in 
our society, affecting all classes, races, and religious groups, higher 
frequencies of child abuse and neglect have been reported among 
ethnically diverse populations.63 

The recent immigrant family is at higher risk for incidents of child 
abuse for several reasons. They tend to have lower incomes, overcrowded 
housing, lower educational levels, and problems caused by language and 
cultural differences. These factors all create a high level of stress and 
frustration. Additionally, various cultures have different standards for 
determining acceptable child.rearing practices, including physical 
interaction. 

Th accomplish changes, cultural differences in child.rearing stan· 
dards must first be acknowledged. Then those affected must be taught 
how to change old harmful - and often illegal - patterns in a way that 
is understandable in the context of the particular culture. Again, 
culturally sensitive education is the key to transforming behavior. 

Elder Ahuse 

Ours is a "graying" society. The over-85 age group is the most rapidly 
growing segI!lent of the United States population. Ye4 publicly.funded 
or subsidized services for the elderly do not include custodial care, and 
cut·backs in funds for hospital and nursing home care mean shorter 
stays for many elderly persons who are ill. As a resul4 seniors, usually 
older women, are bearing an increasing responsibility for caring for an 
even older generation in the home environments. As one gerontologist 
explained:64 

For every elderly person in a nursing home, at least four 
others with physical or mental problems that impair tbeir 
ability to care for themselves survive in their local commu· 
nities because of family members who pitch in as surro· 
gate nurses, aides, housekeepers, gardners, and even 
accountants. 

As families have changed - geographically dispersed and with fewer 
children - there are fewer members in younger generations to take care 
of those in older generations. With more women employed outside the 
home, there are fewer women available to provide day.to.day care for 
aging relatives in need of custodial attention. 

Many working adults with aging parents or relatives fmd themselves 
with two jobs. For example, in a recent survey of its 10,000 employees, 
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'ftavelers Insurance Company found that 28% of its employees cared 
for aging relatives for an average of 10 hours per week over a five.year 
time span.65 The stress of the day.in and day.out responsibility of caring 
for an elderly person can take a serious toll on the caregiver: increased 
depression or chemical de~endency (30% higher in adults caring for 
seniors~ deterioration of job performance for those employed outside 
the home, trouble in relationships with spouses or other family memo 
bers, and personal physical problems.66 A recent study at Duke Univer· 
sity found that adults providing care to the elderly witb memory 
problems ~erienced eight times more stress·related symptoms than 
adults without such responsibilities.67 When the stress becomes too 
great for the caregiver, the potential for neglect or abuse of the elderly 
increases.68 

For many seniors and their caregivers, tltere is virtually n~ relief from 
the continuous dependency and responsibility. There are only 25 day· 
care centers for the elderly in Los Angeles county, and tltey are not 
widely publicized.69 There are no settings wltere frail seniors can be left 
overnigltt so that caregivers can temporarily be relieved of tbe responsi. 
bility for care.70 In fac4 even for seniors living in abusive situations, 
there are only three beds available in tlte entire county to provide 
temporary board·and·care services. n 

While the dynamics of elder abuse are complex and variable, there is 
no question that the risk of abuse increases when caretakers become 
overwhelmed. Tbus, abusers of the elderly are not typically beartless 
and cruel people. Rather, they are people wlto tbemselves feel abused by 
circumstances, drained of the resources they need to cope with the 
stress.72 It is imperative that the city immediately and rigorously 
address this problem. 

Defmition and Incidence. Elder abuse is the "intentional inflic· 
tion upon an elder (65 and older) of one or more of the following types of 
mistreatment by any ~erson who has the care or custody ot or stands in 
a position of trust with the elder: physical abuse, psychological abuse, 
neglect, financial abuse, or the violation of basic rights. "73 

It has been estimated that 4% of local seniors are victims of elder 
abuse.74 However, experts believe, that only one·sixth of the cases of 
actual abuse are likely to be reported. 75 Underreporting is attributed to 
the frail condition of many victims, their unawareness of sources of 
assistance, and, most significantl» the fear of retaliation or removal 
from the home to an institution should they seek outside help. Also, 
health professionals dealing with the elderly may be uninformea about 
their reporting duties, or simply neglectful in reporting their suspi. 
cions.76 

Most abused elders are at least close to being octogenarians (36% are 
over 80, 54% are over 75~ with si~cant mental and/or physical 
impairment (75%~ female (80%~ livmg with the abuser (75%~ who is 
usually a family member (84%~ who abuses the victim on a recurring 
basis (78%~77 

While elder abuse does occur in institutional care settings, this 
report focuses on abuse of elders living in their own homes or living with 
relatives, since this is where most seniors reside. Also, since the Thsk 
Force is concerned with the City of Los Angeles, this section addresses 
city programs and mechanisms for dealing with elder abuse and will 
include recommendations for action that coUld be taken at tlle city level 
of government 



Los Angeles City Services. Tbe systematic study of the problem 
of elder abuse is sometbing nelv, following on the coattails of increased 
societal attention to otber forms of family violence sucb as child abuse 
or partner abuse. As a result, tbere are no city government "experts" -
specifically designated and trained personnel- or special programs or 
units designed especially to deal with elder abuse. No separate statistics 
are kept on elder abuse by city police or city prosecutors. 

Tbe City Attorney's Office recently revived its Domestic Violence 
Unit, consisting of eight attorneys who handle all family violence 
misdemeanors, elder abuse included. However, staff attorneys receive 
no special training on elder abuse and there are no special procedures 
for liandling sucb cases. No separate statistics are kept and no system 
for tracking such misdemeanors is in place. Some reported cases are 
prosecuted immediately wbile otbers are referred to tbe City Attorney's 
Hearings Section, where, again, no special training, statistics, or track
ing exists. Tbe Hearings Orfice lacks a follow-up procedure to check on 
the well-being of the victim in cases where tbe victim does not press 
charges. 

The Los Angeles Police Department also bas a designated Domestic 
Violence Unit wbich is responsible for bandling cases of elder abuse. 
According to the unit manager, cases of elder abuse are uncommon. 

The discrepancy between the incidence of elder abuse estimated by 
experts (4%) and tbe extremely low number reported to tbe police, 
suggests tbat major problems exist with identification and reporting of 
such cases - not urilike tbe situation tbat existed in previous decaaes 
witb partner abuse or cbild abuse. Tbis discrepancy empbasizes tbe 
need for education of the public, of law enforcement personne~ and of 
professionals serving the elderly. Also, if appropriate autborities do not 
establish incentives to promote reporting, the problem may never be 
addressed properly because society will assume the problem is minimal. 

Tbe Task Force believes tllat tlle city's Department on Aging might 
take the lead in pressing the Police Department and City Attorney's 
Office to establish specialized training, statistics, and tracking mecha
nisms on elder abuse. 

Althougb elder abuse sbares some aspects of bOtll child abuse and 
violence between pa11ners, differences need to be explicitly acknowl
edged and addressed. For instance, like victims of child abuse, frail or 
disabled elders may be dependent and vulnerable to exploitation, 
without ability to withdraw or protect tbemselves. However, unlike 
abused cbildren, abused but mentally competent adults cannot be 
removed from their abusive home situations. Sbelters for battered 
women are generally not appropriate to serve the physical or psycholog. 
ical needs of abused elders. Also, there are no shelters in tlie area for 
abused men. FUrther, age, ill bealth, and rmancial considerations may 
make independent living impossible for many abused elders. Given 
these problems, continued dependence on the abuser may seem for 
some abused elders tbe only or best recourse. Therefore, intervention 
that focuses on tbe family as a unit may be preferable to standard law 
enforcement or legal proceedings wbich may result in further alienation 
of family members from one another. 

Some experts believe tbat placing blame - an inberent charac
teristic of tlie criminal justice system - is generally counterproductive 
because it may antagonize tbe abuser and cause witbdrawal of needed 
support from the elder.78 At the same time, existing laws must be 
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equitably enforced. Tbis problem migbt be solved, in part, by a deferred 
prosecution progz:am. Under sucb a program all elder-abuse reports 
would be forwarded by tbe Los Angeles Police Department to the 
county's Adult Protective Services (APS} APS would intervene and 
conduct an initial investigation. APS would tben submit a report to the 
county District Attorney and to tbe Hearing Office of tbe City Attorney. 
If the matter were sufficiently serious, tbe matter would be prosecuted 
by tlte District Attorney as a felony. Othenvise, tlte City Attorney would 
consider misdemeanor prosecution, but defer the filing of a criminal 
complaint pending a hearing by tbe Hearings Office. If the bearing 
determined that tbe complaiDt was unfounded, prosecution would be 
rejected. If there was some basis for the complallit, tbe Hearing Office 
could refer the abuser to a rehabilitative program. The Hearing Office 
could review tbe abuser's progress in six montbs. If progress was satisfac
to~ the case would be closed. If not, the Hearing Office could refer the 
case to the Criminal Division for prosecution. The 'Thsk Force su~ests 
that tbe City Attorney develop a 2-year pilot program along these lines. 

Finall~ tbe 'Thsk Force commends the County Department of Public 
Social Services (DPSS) for creating an Elder Abuse Hotline. DPSS has 
developed eye-catChin~and informative brochures and a poster, printed 
in Spanish and in En . sh, that define elder abuse, give guidelines for 
its detection, and inc ude phone numbers for furtber information and 
assistance. The brochure, poster, and hotline represent important steps 
toward public and governmental recognition of the problem of elder 
abuse. 

FAMILY VIOLENCE AND ABUSE: 
RECO~NDATIONS 

Child Abuse 

43. The 'Thsk Force recommends that the City Council and the 
Mayor immediately review and approve the establishment of a three
year Cbild Abuse Prevention and Education pilot Project (CAPE) in the 
¥cilley Bureau of the Los Angeles Police Department. During the third 
year of operation tbe effectiveness of tbe Pilot Project should be evalu
ated witli a view toward expanding the CAPE Pilot Project city-wide. 

Partner Abuse 

44. The Task Force recommends that tbe City Attorney convene a 
one-year 'Thsk Force on Gay and Lesbian Family Violence, comprised of 
police personne~ city prosecutors, community agencies, shelter staff, 
and representatives from tbe lesbian and gay community, to examine 
the problem of gay and lesbian partner battery, to assess the needs tbat 
exist, and to make specific recommendations to improve tbe way in 
wbich domestic violence programs and services in tbe city handle same
sex partner abuse. 

45. The 'Thsk Force recommends tbat tbe City Council and tbe Mayor 
urge the California Le~lature to extend the protections afforded to 
victims of opposite-sex battery under Penal Code Section 273.5 to 
include victims of same-sex domestic violence as well. 

Recent Immigrant Families 

46. The 'Thsk Force recommends tbat the Los Angeles Police Com
mission adopt a policy requiring tbe police department to provide 
victims of domestic violence with materials in multiple languages; that 



representatives of immigrant communities be solicited for input on 
content and format of such materials; and that such materials explicitly 
state that the police will not report to the Immigration and Naturaliza· 
tion Service the names of either the victims or batterers. 

47. The Thsk Force recommends that the City Attorney establish a 
one-year Thsk Force on Immigrant Family Violence, consisting of local 
police officers, city prosecutors, service providers and organizations 
representing Latino and Asian/Pacific immigrant communities, to 
study the needs of immigrants for education and services relatin~ to 
child abuse and partner abuse, and to make specific recommendations 
to the city regarding culturally.relevant, multilingual education and 
intervention programs. 

Elder Abuse 

48. The Thsk Force recommends that the Department on Aging 
convene an ongoing interagency Thsk Force on Elder Abuse, to incfude 
representatives from the Department on Aging, the City Attorney's 
Office, the Los Angeles Police Department, the County Adult Protective 
Services, the County District Attorney's Office, the County Department 
of Mental Health, as well as three seniors' rights advocates, to build 
upon the 1986 County Thsk Force Report on Elder Abuse, and to develop 
further recommendations: to develop the role of the Department of 
Aging in coordinating intergovernmental services dealing with elder 
abuse; to examine the feasibility of training specialists on elder abuse 
within the Domestic Violence Units of the police department and the 
City Attorney's Office; to evaluate current record.keepmg, tracking, and 
referral systems of city and county agencies with jurisdiction over elder 
abuse; and to make other recommendations to improve municipal 
programs and services for victims of elder abuse. 

49. The Thsk Force recommends that, as a two·year pilot project, 
the City Attorney implement an Elder Abuse Deferred Prosecution 
Program. 
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EDUCATION AND CITY SCHOOLS 

Few would dispu te the proposition that a well-educated public is the 
most critical requisite for the functioning of a representative democ· 
racy. Education, at a more basic level, is also necessary for the proper 
socialization of the individual into the structure of the family and 
commuuil~. The responsibility for early education fa lls first on parcnts 
and other family members. Then the enormous task is shared by 
schools, by religious inst itutions, and sometimes by the media. 

TIllS section of the Thsk Force report focuses on the public schools, 
particularly curricula and other school programs within hoth state and 
local jurisdictions. It is based upon student research,' public hearing 
tes timony,2 and the research of Task Force members.3 

School Curricula 

Sexuality - both homosexuality an~ heterosexuality. sexually trans
mitted diseases. pregnancy, bigotry and prejudice, suicide, alcohol and 
other substance abuse, and gang violence - all arc matters of major 
concel'll to students today. In fact, these issues are so important and so 
sensitive that school officials do not give total discretion to individual 
teachers to decide what information. if any, will be explored in the 
classroom. Accordingly, various curriculum guidelines have been devel. 
oped with express authorization fro m state or local school boards or 
administrators. The Task Force has examined some of these guidelines 
in several subject matter areas. 

Family Life Education 

OYer the past few years~ school officials have recognized the need to 
address critically important and yet sensit ive issues inlhe area of family 
life education. 

For example. last yeaJ~ the State Board of Education adopted Califor
nia's first specific guidelines for providing education about AIDS. 
contraception, homosexuality, and other sex-rclated i ssues:~ The guide
lines - a result of compromise that left many advocacy groups unhappy 
- suggest an approach on each of the followi ng topics:5 

* marriage - monogamous. heterosexual relationships 
should be affirmed throughout the program. 

* contraception - abstinence should be taught as the 
best method of avoiding pregnancy and sexually transmit
ted diseases. 

* homosexuality - should be discussed beginning in 
the seventh grade in a manner which neither encourages 
nor condemns the behaviOl: 

* masturbation - should be discussed in a way to dispel 
myths about it. 

* abor tion - should be discussed as a medical act that 
terminates preqnanc}~ but should not be presented as a 
method of birth control. and should include both pro
choice and ant i-abort ion arguments. 

Whi le the debate over the state guidelines was taking place in 
Sacramcnto, the Los Angclcs Unified School District implemeillcd 
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reVISIOns in its own family life education curriculmt\. ,l\~ ,<1X\'~\\ 
curriculum was adopted by the Los Angeles School Board in 1986. The 
revisions were suggested by a consultant and a panel of 22 individuals 
represellting community groups with various ethnic. cultural and edu
cational b~ckgr~unds. Be~llming Wit~l .the early ~~'~des, the !lew eurricu
hnu desenhes different krnds of families - Ira dIllon.), l",enbe6, slep· 
parent, interracial. same-sex parenls. teenage p al'el lls, 1ll.wN1}'J~CJ pal 
ents, and single parents. Students arc taught to recognize and appreci
ate cultural and racial differences. Enhancement of self-es teem is a 
primary objective. Social, economic. cultural. and ethnic influences on 
family life are identified. Classes discuss the life cycle. birth control, 
parenting. homosexuality, sexually transmitted di seases. child abuse, 
friendship, dating. and marriage_ 

The Task Force commends the Los Angeles Unified School District 
for its efforts to make the local curriculum more relcvant to the real 
problems experienced by students and their families. The Task Force 
also suggests that the district review several areas of the curriculum for 
poss ihle revision. 

The first area concerns the curriculums treatment of homosexuality. 
One educator informed the Task Force that "OIC feeling alllong many 
gay and lesbian people is that there is too little mention of homosex· 
uality in this guide, and that it comes too late in the curriculum."6 The 
subject of homosexuality should be introduced into the curriculum lonn" 
before the junior high school level since childrens prejudices arc we 
forllled by the age of ten.7 The Task Force on Th mily Divers ity recom
mends that the Board of Education of the Los Angeles Unificd School 
district examine the manner in which homosexuality is presently 
treated by the curriculum, with a view toward establishing clcarer and 
more explicit goals and learning objcctives about this topic.s For 
example. more emphas is might he placed on the inappropriatcness of 
prejudice and discrimination against people with a minority sexual 
or ientat ion. 

The second concern relates to teacher training in the area of fam ily 
life education. There has been no significant program to train teachers 
in this regard for more than 10 years.9 The school district began a new 
tcachel' training program ill 1986, hut aftel' one yeal; only 66 tcachers 
had been traillcd. 1O With more than 20.000 teachers in the school 
district, it could take decades to train all family-life educators in the new 
curriculum. The Thsk Force 011 Family Diversity recommends that 
addit ional resources be committed to the training program so that its 
completion can bc accelerated. In addition, the experti se of gay and 
lesbian educators and other professionals should be uscd in appropriate 
parts of the training, which has not been the case so far. 

A third concern to the Thsk Force is the effective and factual presen· 
tation of the consequences of teenage sexual activity. Studies show 
unequivocally that today's teens are sexually active. According to one 
expert in family planning, by the age ofl9, 80% of all males and 70% of 
all fcmales have had sexual intercourse.1I 

One important consequence of teen sexual activity is pregnancy. The 
teen pregnancy rate in Los Angeles is alarming. In 1984, for example. 
12% of aU births and 26.20/0 of all abortions in Los Angeles County 
involved lecns,12 a reflection, at least in part, of the lack of effecti vc 
family life education in the past. More than 750/0 of pregnant teens in 
Los Angeles schools drop out of school and never graduate.l3 



Since teens are oflell influenced more by their peers than by au thor
ity figures, family life education in the schools Ill ay be significantly 
improved hy involving pregnant teens and teen parcnts morc ac tively as 
part-time peer counselors in the family life program. The Task Force on 
Family Divers ity recommends that each junior high school and each 
high school in the district dc\!clop a peer education and counseling 

r.
roqram as a component of theil' family life education classes. This idea 

las been endorsed by the Coullty of Los Angeles Task Force all TccnafTc 
Pregnane); I.1 The county task [orce noted that panel presentat ions by 
tecn mothers and peer counseling arc ':an effective means of COlllm u

nicating the realities of teclllllothcrhood and supporting teens to delay 
sexual acti" it }~"15 

Anothel; perhaps evcn more cri tical, consequence of teen scxual 
activity is the risk of iUDS and othcl' scxually transmitted diseascs. 
Sincc AIDS appears to be a deadly disease without a cure, and since 
many studcnts are sexually act ive ill their teens, immediate sex educa· 
tion is a lire·saving necessity. The Thsk Force 011 Family Divcl'sity 
rccommends that throughout the 1988·89 and 1989·90 school years. the 
school district sponsor seminars and other educational forums on the 
subjcct of AIDS, utilizing rums, print media, and public speakcrs, so 
that within the next two yea rs, all administrators, teachers. counselors. 
students and parents in the district have heard the essential facts about 
iUDS, including the modes of its transmission and thc means of its 
prerention. 

Suicide Pl·evclltioll CurriclJlUll 

A recent survey of school·arre youth in California noted that li the 
number of cxperiences the sutjccts have had with suicidal behaviOI~ 
whether among friends. their famil):, or their own, was disturbingly 
high. "16 Most of the youngsters who had had such experiences reported 
living in two·income households.17 FOllrteen percent had absent fat hers 
and fOllr percent had absent mothers.l8 

Contemplation of suicide is not uncommon for today 's youth. The 
survey dJvidea tlle youth into two age groups - the younger group 

IhmWBfill ft~1 1Z Bud 15) Rnd tht ~\~t\' ~\\P (be\wccn ascs 16 and m 
Among Ihe younger adolescents, 41% repo~,ted knowmg [nends who had 

been suicidal, The figure jumped 10 60% Jlt the oldcr group." 

1 (~ cf b suicidal occurrences in the famil): 
You llgslers are l\eep y a ec~e d) scents reported that someone in 

.TJI;:erl~~I:~:I~~, ~ra~~~~~ptcd,~~i~~;ffi~~;~'e pereenl of thc older teens 
rcportcd a SUICide a d 

. on din r to the survey ha a pcr-
A S i~lifi ca llt Humber of those ICSP t oftFte )'ounrrer and 410/0 of the 

0, ' I I' ' '!I'entlo-two percen . 0 I'· timc sonalsUiCHC IIstor}. \ I f k·nrr their own l\'es at one 
older stated that they had t lOug It 0 t~ l~u~cr adolescents and 630/0 of 
01' another.:!' Fifty-two s crccnt, of thl )O'Cidal thoughts identified prob. 
thc older tecns who ha expe~rnccl S111 us~ of their feelings. Over one· 
lems at homc or with the fanll y tS t let cdevelop a plan of action to carry 
third in each group had gone StO fatll'laes),:unrrel' adolesccnts and 5% of the 

I " de Tllree pel'cen 0 0 " out tie SUlCl • d icide attcmpt.--
older group actually had ma e a su 

f 000 hiuh school students through, 
A separatc sampling was don~.o 3;d kno~1l a )'Ollllg pcrson who had 

out the slate. More than one-thuf lif' dicated ihat thcy had contem
committed suicide. Almost o~l"' ta mpel~cent stated that they had 

P
lated suicide themsehes. T 1.lrtee~3 

d 'eide one or more tllnes.attcmptc SUI 
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A diverse group of several hundred parents was also surveyed 011 the 
subject of suicide. SLxty.three percent of the parent-group were Anglo, 
12% were Black, ]]% were Latino, 13% were Asian and 1% were 
American Indian.:!.) Sevcnty·seven percent of the parcnts were married, 
U% were divorced, 4% were separated, 60/0 were single, 2% were 
widowed, and 2% lived with domestic partncrs.25 Ahout 22% of the 
parents had contemplated suicide. The parents also reported that 15% 
of their children had thoughts of suicide. More than 650/0 of the pal'Cnts 
believed that young people think about or attempt suicide because they 
are abused or neglected by their families.:!6 

Service providers who were sun-eyed sugrres ted seyeralmcthods of 
dealing with the youth suicide problem. il1~uding early intcrvention 
programs, school·based educational pl"Ograms for students, educational 
programs on you th suicide geared toward other family members. and 
implementation of programs designed to increase self.es teem and self
worth in young people.:!7 

The Task Force on Fhmily Diversity found that some posi tive steps 
have been taken in California to address the school.age suicide prob· 
lem. A Youth School Suicide Prevention Pl"Ogram was created b1 the 
Legislature in 1983. pilot programs were sct up in Los Angeles all{ San 
Mateo, and. after three years of experimentation and developmcnt, 
these pilot programs gave rise to a model curriculum proposal. 28 The 
proposal was revised. and a model curriculum on youth suicide preven· 
tion was published in 1987 by the California State Department of 
Education.29 

The new curriculum lists several cateq~ries of students at ri sk for 
suicide, including: students with little seu-esteem; severely depressed 
students; teens in trouble with the law; abusers of alcohol or drugs; 
abused, molested or neglected children; perfectionists; gay and leshian 
youth; and unnecessary risk takers,3o The curriculum lists community 
resources, includes a high school lesson guide, presents a guide for staff 
awareness and in-service training, and suggests an approach for parcn t 
awareness meetings. 

Unlike the curricu lum draft proposed by Los Angeles and San ~Iateo 
which madc no mcntion of gay and lcsbian youth .suici?e, the. fin.al 
version approved by State Superin tendent of I~ls trucllolI BIU H.~~lg did 
address this topic. 31 For example, the manuallllforms teachers. -

I d d f rr · s teased or othcrwise 
V.ounrr people e.xc u e rom olOUp 'I b' d's'I,lcd or 
"b b 1 rc ... ayor es lan, I " 
singled out ecausc I ley a. l:? S5 such as AIDS. are 
afflicted with a catastror,Jllc illi\~htA>,,"suic idal crisis. 
under additional s r ~ss ! lala~:d are soci ~lly isolated. ,llcy 
Because they face rfe]ccllo1,' of fricndships as do more 
don't ha\'e \lIe sa cty va \ c 
"socially acceptable" students. 

. . . reco lizcs that youth suicide is 
The Task Force on Fhmily DiVersity ld~ of young people in Los 

an important pr?blfem iliffec~!l~~U~~~d help in dealing with thid 
Anrreles and then am es. d tl e State Board of Education an 
problem. The ~sk Fdrce cf~mb~c ~ns~ruclion for developing ak e.xccl
the State SupcrU1te~ ent 0 ~lh suicide prcvention. The. Tas· ~orce 
lent curriculum gmde on yo I s Unified School District unmed .. t~dY 
recommends that the Los tn~ethe model curriculum on youth st CI £ 
implement all. cOlm~?ne~l slIer training. instruction a.nd C?dU"bC l~lg 0 
prcl'ention - mc u lllg enc eetiuC1s _ on -a district-wI c aSlS. 
students, and parent awareness m 0 



Pl'cjudicc, Violellcc, and Human Rights Education 

As the demo!!rapilics of this report have shown. thc City of Los 
An~cles is a muYti·cultural and diverse society with large numbers of 
raCIal, ethnic and religious minorities. Approximately, ten percent of the 
cit y's population is gay or lesbian. About 14% of city residents are 
disabled. The demographics translate into a cit y with a majority of the 
population comprised of minorities, 

Prejudice is generally something that is learned quite early in life, 
Studics have shown that attitudes toward minorities, such as racial, 
ethnic, and religious groups, can he formed at an early a~e - perhaps 
before the age of sLx.33 Accordingly, the family is the social institntion 
that is most fundamental in determining whether young pcople will 
hecome prejudiced or tolerant, violent or peacefu l. H 

The rolc of the mcdia in the development of prejudice and violent 
behavior should not be underestimated, Children spend more time 
watching television than pursuing any other single activity.35 The 
content of television, including cartoons, is rcplete with depictions of 
violence. By the age ofl8, the average youth has witnessed over 18,000 
ulUrders on televis ioll ,36 According to one stud y, childrcn who watch 
vio lencc 0 11 television are much less likely to stop othcr childrcn from 
hurting onc another than those who do 1101. Called thc " desensitization 
cffect," this phenomenon may have considerablc long.range anti·social 
consequcnces,37 

Youth violcncc, in the forllls of nallle caHing. bullying, and physical 
confrontation, has escalatcd far beyond what used to he considered 
tolerablc, pos ing difficult problems for teachers, administrators. and 
cOlillselo rs on school campuses. All too often these behaviors OCClll' off· 
campus. with young studcnts, particularly teenage boys. harass ing 
mcmbers of racial, cthnic, rcligious and scxual minorities, Recent 
government studies have underscored the significant role of youth in 
\'i olell~ at tacks au religious and ethnic minorities, gays and lesbians. 
and lhsablcd pcrson~.38 Bigotry, prcjuctice, ignorance, and feal', are 
oftcn allhe root of IllIs dangcrous and irrational behavior,39 

. Refcrring Ito racially motivated crimcs, women hatin rr and gal' bash 
mg. one ant lropoiogist has notcd tll t ' HIO' " 
f?r~frol\t of higoted and bl'Utal attacks ~c,nag~IS lavc, bccn m the 
cltles across Amc l'ica."40 Hc warns:'11 emg leported III towns and 

TJle im,pJ;'·nl iollS,I!.MUlt! he .J ' , ' 
ply wail for bigoted .1ttitude: t~aJ , 0111 ,!octety c.111110t sil". 
arIOn, because thesc attitudes al'~bss.\\I'll.th e older geneI" 
perpetuated by thcil' child " Yi emg pIcked up by and 
cducatcd abollt the historicalt':·, °lllgfceoplC must be 
groups to gain their ri crh tftIS llugg~O , lac~sandoth er 
And wa)'s mllst be dC:l' is~d tol ; ace, 1II Amencan societ); 
Jcss conlacl amoncr racial ,e I COlbag~ lIl,orc rathcr than 
age, , I:) gJ oups eglll1ung at an earl)' 

Righi no\\; too lUany tecn 0'1' • ' 

pun'eying the darker sjde~ 0pps at ~ IIIstrUlJlClits of ten'oJ; 
IS too late to st,,·t '" 0 ~ Amencan culture, Ma)'he it , • penu}JJ' til' PI' . I atmosphcrc ofHowa l'd n I I:) ocess III tie hcated 
an cat'Iv acrc so tl,'at , ,eac 1'/~lIt we IIII1SI tl'y 10 bcocrin al 

I I . 1:), . • I'len c lildl'e I 
a( 0 escenl pecl' !!I'OIl micrl ,II )ecome teclls, tIle 
more enligJlfellcJ'".1 11~cs. 0 11 agam become a ccnter fOl' 
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In rccent years, school officials have taken some action to dcal with 
student prcjudice, bigotry. and violcnce. For examplc, the Slate Board 
of Education recently approvcd a "Model CUl'l'icnlulll for Human 
Rights and Genocide," Degillnincr this year. school districts are 
requircd to add '"human rights. with particular attention to thc inhu· 
manity of gcnocide." to thc regular social studics curriculum of stu· 
dcnts in gradcs 7 through 12."2 The human rights curriculum has thrce 
objectives: (I) the study of the history of oppression of individuals and 
gronps, (2) the study of ways that the govel'lllllent can prohibit abuses of 
human rights. and (3) the encouragemcnt of our historical democratic 
va lnes - including toleration and appreciation of pluralism - in order 
to foster respect for the differences among people and the rights of 
every individual.43 

The model curriculum addresses violence and prejudice focused at 
racial, ethnic, and religious minorities, as well as people \11th dis· 
abilities and gays and lesbians,44 As adopted. the curriculum corrects 
problcms with thc original proposal, which made only tokcn mcntion of 
people with disabilities and no meution at all of gays and lesbians." 
Titis correction is especially important and sirrnificant, since these 
groups are among those most misundcrstood andfeared, Hate violcnce 
in thcse catcgories rcaches cvcn beyond its intended, albeit irrational 
focll s; such actions are oftcn bascd upon a perception of c.x trcmely 
supcrficial charactcristics that may 01' may not accut'ately indicate the 
true phys ical or mcntal condition 01' sexual orientation of the victim, 
The very fact that inclusion of thcse catcgorics prompted virulcnt 
opposition from some groups allests to the need for such cducation. 

The Task Force on Family Divcrsity commends Superintendent 
Honig and memhers of the State Board ofEdn cation for developing and 
approving thc Modcl Curriculum for Human Rights and Gcnocide. The 
Tusk Forcc recommcnds that the Supcrintendent of thc Los Angelcs 
Ullified School District and the members of the Los Angeles Board of 
Edneationtake steps to incorporate the new ~lIJ:(l~ulUlll. ,:.£te.~tiv.cl~ mlQ 
the distl'iet's history and social studies classes. 

Some i~provcmcnts in tcachcr training on human relations issues 
can be aclueved at the state level. The Intergroup Relations O[~ r h 
Slate Department of Education provid t", f tce~ \ e 
personnel in areas related to und . t d~ lauung 01' school dts\rlC\ 

~~~l~~;t~~~ ~~~d~~ces. !hat offi~~s l~~ b:~I~~~e~~~OP!il~ in~hldua\ 
Bl'OllfJO, JJlH lias notnde~,r;jb~~I8e8 nftfl~n f, , ..... ; .. " .. <,,!~~ ... ~l~nllJffi::\ci~h 
Iha~ IS,. prejudice based on the fu~: 10 s OJ' ad~ressing uhomophobi;,,~ 
preJudlcc is ga), or lesbian .16 TI or ~ckcephon, that the tarcret of tIle 
rccommcnds that the State s' , Ie s Force on Family Diversit 
both tlte Intergroup Relation sugffilJlten~e:Jt of Public Instruction direc~ 
S t a~e Department of Education ~~ a ll Ie S~JlOo1.CJjmate Utli! of tIle 
subject. 10 incorporate thc issue ~f II COlls IJIt abl~ o l~ wltII experts 011 this 

omop lO la mto their programs,'"'? 
On th,e Iocallevcl, programs Sllell as "H d 

attcmptlllg to reduce racial II ' an s. A,cross tIlC Campus" are 
students. "Hands Across" is c IIUC, and rcliglous prcjudice amon" 
ApproacIl to Culture" curric ul~J~al' t dOf, th~/Iistrict's "HlIl11 a llitie~ 
campuses ill tlle Los An cIc . an IS 0 tcred at 1; lli crJt sellOol 
dcvclopmcnt, and 0 crafTon s Utuficd School District. Th~ hislor 
GO\'crnor's Task Forcr on Civil ~;fl\~:<Pal'Ogral1l was dcscribed by th~ 

HaJ~ds Across tllc Campus was de\' I I 
JeWIsh Committee wilh II e OP~{ by thcAmerica ll 

Ie cOopcralIon of officials of 



Administrat ive Area Seven of the Los Angeles Unified 
School District. The program I1lcr rrcs a variety of 
approaches to combatt ill9 racial and ct~lIjc haired in the 
multicultural setting 01 the Los Angeles schools. II 
includes school forulIl s. Hthcmc days." and ethnic fi eld 
trips. as well as a rChruiar class on intergroup relations. It 
draws not only all school personnel hut all I'CSOlll'CC PCI" 

sons from the A.1C. The overall aim is to teach students a 
deeper appreciat ion of their OWII ethn ic backgrounds as 
well as those of other groups. The program is implemented 
differently in each participating school. At Olle, Verduqo 
Hills High, Hands Across the Campus opcrates as a clUb, 
tllC scllOol's larges t, which has held a symposium ou preju· 
dice and discrimination with nine schools participating, 
bernn a class dealing wi lh different race and ellmic 
cuftures, and developed informat ion booklets explaining 
American holidays to students from newly.arrived immi· 
grant groups, among lIIany other ac tivilies. Important ly, 
Hands Across the Campus places most decision· making 
authority in the you th themselves. 

The Thsk Force on Family Diversity commends the American Jewish 
COlTullittee and the Los Anrreles Unified School District for initiating 
and implementing the Hamfs Across the Campus program. Educational 
efforts such as this arc critical in a multi·cultural society such as the 
Citl' of Los Angeles. Students mllst learn to appreciate di\,ersity and 
un{ erst and the common roots that underlie 1I10St fOl"lIIs of oppress ion. 
The 'Jask Force recommends that the American Jewish Committee and 
the Los Angeles Unified School District find ways to ex pand Hands 
Across the Campus beyond the racial·ethnic· relifrious model so that 
students also lea rn about oppression based on ~ i sabilit y prejudice, 
1' llOlllophobia," and sexism: l !.! 

!\"ame calling alllong StUtiClltS is a problem in schools th roughoullhe 
cotlnlry:iiO 

Each day, dozens of names reverberate down our schools' 
corridors and explode in Ollr class rooms. We have heard 
olhers bein 1r called names and ha\"e ou rselves becn called 
names. AI these limes we have felt pain, humiliation, feal; 
infe ri orit)~ and anger. You kn ow the words ... and they 
sting. 

Insults take many for lll s; they all hurt. Racia l, ethnic, and 
se.'{uai slu rs are particularly abusive because the history of 
oppress ion gives thelll more power to inflict damage. It 
reminds the ridiculed that slhe is a member of a some· 
times hated class of people. 

Unfortunately. some slu rs don ' t always get recognized as 
being hurtful and may even be deemed socially accept. 
ahle. "Many young people use terms sllch as JJjgger, spic, 
faggot, lezzie, queer. .. because they have learned the 
efl ectiveness of their hUl"tful nature. 

In order to creale a productive and nurturing learning ellvironment 
ill our plUl"alistic society, educators must teach YOUll f. peorle that 
di\"ersity is something to be celebrated rather than ri{ftcule{. Name 
calling in school settings is COll ntel' producti ve to this educational 
objective. 
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Some school districts. such as San Francisco and Oakland, have 
taken action to put a stop to verbal harassment of minorities. Last l'ea r, 
San Francisco developed a new handbook on student bchavior W lich 
informs students that racial. ethnic, and sexual orientation slurs arc 
unacceptahle.51 

"Bullying" is another school·related problem which needs to be 
addressed. Results of a 22·year study show that hullying is far more 
pervasive than popularly believed - and has a profound effect on 
children. 52 According to researchers, at leas t 10% of children are 
victims of bullies. In very extreme cases, a bullied child may kill the 
hully or attempt suicide.53 Bullies also become victims of their own 
beha\,ior, sinc~ asgressi\'c children who unduly harass classmates often 
grow up to be in1Jexible adults, unable to fit in, ending up unemployed 
or in prison.5ol 

1\1'0 years ago, the Oakland School District was ordered to make 
schools safe from violence after a student was repeatedly harassed at a 
junior high school. A Superior Court judge ruled that the " Victim's nill 
of Rights" protects students at school and that schools llIust be held 
responsible for students who are bullied.55 In a different case, a fifth· 
grader sued the San Francisco district, claiming that a teacher and a 
principal failed to enforce his right to a safe. secure school. The ten· 

l'ear.old boy alleged that five bullies ganged up to punch and intimidate 
lim every day during the fall term of1985.56 

In a HSchoolyard nully Practicllm" sponsored by the National School 
Safety Center, suggestions were made to help school offi cials control 
bullying:57 

First, assess the scope of the pl'oblem through a question
naire answered by teachers and students; cOllllllunicate 
clear and consistently enforced behavior standards; 
closely monitor playground activity and be visible on 
campus; and watch for symptoms of bully vict ims such as 
withdrawal, decline in study habits or grades, anxiety, 
cuts, bruises or torn clothing. The kc)~ though, is for 
eyeryone - educators, parents. students and law enforc· 
ers - to better understand schoolyard bully.victim fl'Ob. 
lems and work together to prevent this emotion a and 
physical suffering among our youth. 

The Task Force on Family Diversity recommends that the following 
actions be taken to deal with the problems of name calling and bullying: 

I. The State Superintendent of Public Instruction should adopt a 
statewide anti-slur policy and disseminate that policy to eyer)' school 
district througbout the state. 

2. The State Department of Education should sponsor a s t ate\\~de 
practicum for educators, counselors, and teachers on schoolyard bully. 
ing to develop specific suggestions on dealing with this problem in 
California schools. 

3. The Superintendent of the Los Angeles Unified School District 
should establish a "Code of Student Behavior" which, consistent with 
First Amendment principles. contains policies against harassment 
which often takes the form of bullying, as well as racial. ethnic, religioll s, 
or sexual slurs. The code should mention specific remedial aucVor 
punitive consequences for such harassment. 



4. Each tcachcr ill the Los Angeles Unified School District should 
conduct a class room exercise rOl' es tablishing rules of acceptable class
room behavior. Students themselves could help dctcnllinc the roots of 
intolerance and prejudice illllamc calling, and should be advised of the 
specific remedial and/or punitive consequences of verbal harassment. 

School Programs 

III additiollio c1nss l'OoJU instruction, the Los Angeles Unified School 
District prov ides students wilh counseling, medical aud social services, 
and recreational act ivities. In many instances, these prOh'Tams have a 
profound impact on students and their families. 

The Task Force on Family Diversity focuses here on programs dealing 
wi th issues of particular concern and difficulty: teenage pregnancy and 
parenting, gay and lesbian studcnts. and youth gangs. 

TCCIJ.1gc Pregnancy aud Pal'entillg 

Los Angelcs has one of the high cs t teen pregnancy rates among major 
metropolitan areas throughout the nat jon. Health Department fi gures 
show that one-in-eight births recorded ill Los Angeles count y is to a 
tecnage mother. Est imates indicate that over 7,000 tcena~c gi rls givc 
birth each yea r in the City of Los AngeleS_58 Ovcr 950/0 ot these teens 
choose to keep their babics rathcr than give them Up. 59 Thus, a dircct 
numcric corrclation may bc made between tecn births and teen parents. 
Most tecnlllothcrs, and about one·third of teen fath ers, fail to cOlllplcte 
high school.6I' 

The ideal solution to tcenage pregnancy and parenting problems 
would bc to prcvent the teenagcr}; first pregnancy at the outset. Compre
hensive family life cducation, bcginning ill elementary school, is neces
sary to attain this goal. In addition to human reproduction, stich a 
course should covcr topics such as parenting skills, self-es teem, values, 
asscrtiveness, life planning and potcntial medicaVhealth consequcnces 
of sexual intimacy. The use of peer educators and counselors in these 
classes is imperativc. In addition to classroom instruction, the Thsk 
Force on E1mily Diversity supports the school board 's decision to make 
contraceptives available to teenagers through the school-based clinics. 
This is a practical and realistic approach to deal with the skyrocketinq 
teen pregnancy ratc, an approach approved by 650/0 of thc public and 
especially appropriatc whcn contraception methods include lise of 
disease-preven ting devices/i l In somc areas of the country, such school. 
based clinics have bcen successful in cutting the tecn pregnancy rate by 
40% and virtually eliminating rcpeat pregnancies. 62 

Even with classes to teach responsibility in decision-making about 
sexual intimacy and with clinics offering contraception counseling, 
many tcens still become prcgnant. When that hapf.cns, the tcenagers 
nccd cllcoUl'agement and assistance to finish schoo. 

Pl'egnan l;Y is by fal' the maill cause for teen girls dropping out of high 
school and society pays the pricc; a 10% increase in the numhcr of 
mothcrs who graduate would sa \'e taxpayers nat ionally about S53 mil
lion in wclfare cos ts annually.63 The lack of affordable child care is onc 
of the main reasons that teen mothel's drop out of school. In the Los 
Angeles Unificd School District, only four high schools ha\'c state
funded oll'site child carc facilitics.M Since oll·site child care facilities 
arc usefu l ill parcnting educat ion and somctimes essential fol' infant 
hcalth carc, the Task Force on Family Diversity recolllmends that the 
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Board of Education for the Los Angelcs Unified School District urge 
the Legislature and the State Surcrintclldcnt of Schools to provide 
more funds for on·site school chile care facilitics. Also, the Thsk Force 
recommends that the Los Angeles City Council direct thc city's Conunu
ni ty Development Department to give high priority in awarding grants 
to off-site student child care facilities such as that operated by thc 
Salvat ion Army'S Hope Infant Center at Booth Memorial Hospital. 

Hcalth care, espccially prenatal carc, is also critical for adolescent 
mothers. The vast majority of pregnant tcells reccive no prenatal care 
durin rr the first trimester. The incidence of \IJW-m'l\\v~\\\ \.\\h .. \\\.~ 
couldbe reduced with adequate prenatal care, nutritional coullsclin tr, 

and avoidance of medically unsound habils sucJJ as-SJDD.LiLWr nl·.fI-JlUrd, 
of low· hirth-weight infants require neonatal care, which ca ll cost up to 
55,000 per day. Also,low.birth.wcight infants arc at a much greater risk 
for developing disabilities. Adequate prenatal earc is, thus, a cost· 
effec tive measure.65 The Thsk Force recommends that the district's 
Board of Education adopt goals and timetables to establish school· 
based clinics on each lugh school campus. 

Then fathers also nced attcntion. One major problcm, of course, 
imolves identifying who they arc; out of fear, tecn fathers often try to 
avoid detection. A program operatcd by the Lawndale Youth and Family 
Ccntcr goes into the high schools, enlisting the aid of athlctic coaches 
and scarching out soon-to-be fathers. Oncc they arc idcntificd, they can 
begin to learn how to establish a positive psycholorrical relationship 
with the child soon to be born. In the mcantime, ITICY can learn to 
reinforcc good health practices in thcir Ilrcgnant girlfricnds, receive 
counseling and encouragement to camp cte high school, and obtain 
vocational traininl? and j' ob placcmellt ass istance. The Los Angeles 
Unified School District 13S not yct es tablishcd a program for tcen 
fathers. The Thsk Force 011 Fillnily Diversity rccommends that the 
district}; Board of Education initiate a tecII fathcr program, using the 
Lawndalc Youth and Family Centcr as a Illodcl. 

Gny nnd Lesbi.n Youth 

There are more than 350,000 students in the district's junior high and 
high schools. Although most of these children have not yet discovered 
their sc.xual orientation, experts believe that sexual orientation is devel
opcd long before a child rcaches junior high school. Sociologists esti· 
mate that about 10% of the population is gay or lesbian. Accordinglr, the 
school district probably has about 35,000 students who are, or will be, 
gay or lesbian. 

Until recently, the school district offered no programs 01' services to 
assist gay and lesbian students cope with the stresscs associated with 
perceiving themselves different from others. In fact, only within the 
past two years has any curriculum cven mentioned the subject of 
hOlllosexuality. Often rejectcd or shunned hy their parents, siblings, 
peers, and even, sometinles, teachers, these youth have been left alone to 
grapple with problems inherent in growing up, problems difficult 
cnouqh for heterosexual adolescents but oftcn unbearably so for a gay 
or Icsbian youth in what is perceived as - and is in fact - a hostile 
discriminatory society. 

Children are aware early that society di scriminatcs against homosc.x· 
uals. Vicwing homosexuality as incompatible with family religious 
beliefs, many gay and lesbian youth fecI sinful because of who they are. 
They know their parents and their ex tcnded family idealize male/female 



relationships and tbey are afraid to sbatter tIte family image. They 
witness peers making jokes about, abusing and harassing other stu
dents perceived to be gay. They try to reconcile the clash between their 
personal feelings and social expectations, but often cannot do so. Some 
withdraw into themselves; otbers pretend to be heterosexual. Many turn 
to substance abuse to relieve the pain induced by oppression. Some 
attempt suicide. It takes little imagination to understand why gay and 
lesbian youth usually decide to stay invisible. These invisible youngsters 
pretend to be other than who they are in ordel' to be accepted - a 
system of deception which only serves to continually lower their self
esteem and reinforce their belief in their own inferiority. Recent actions 
by some legislators and local ministers, voicing virulent opposition to 
counseling programs for gay and lesbian students, no doubt had the 
added effect of creating further psychological problems for many of 
these youngsters and their families. 

One researcher wbo bas studied tbe socialization of tbe gay adoles· 
cent has suggested some alternatives to tbe present prevailing destruc
tive attitudes toward homosexual students:66 

Negative sensitization and tbe resulting disassociation 
can be changed only if young people are exposed to 
alternatives to tbe present prejudicial attitudes toward tbe 
homosexually oriented. 

The young person must have access to accurate informa· 
tion about homosexuality and to the possibility of main
tainin~ one's personal, social, ethical, and professional 
integrIty witb ilie homosexual attribute. Greater attention 
should be paid in sex education curricula to discussions of 
bomosexuiility as a normal variation of sexual orientation. 
In addition, suitable gay adult role models must be pro
vided. 1b achieve this important need, those who are 
homosexually oriented must have the courage and 
strength to be open and public about their sexual orienta
tion. In addition, all professionals must work against those 
discriminatory practices which make it necessary for the 
gay adult to hide. 

Equally important, thel'e must be a concerted effort to 
provide gay adolescents with the opportunity to have 
meaningful social environments in which they can 
develop their personal and social skills, free from fear of 
exposure and censure. These environments can range 
from rap groups to ordinary social activities. 

Gay and lesbian students have few role models in the Los Angeles 
Unified School District Gay and lesbian administrators, teachers, and 
counselors are generally reluctant to identify themselves as such for 
fear of job discrimination and social reprisals. Several years ago, the 
California Commission on Personal Privacy recognized this problem, 
recommending tbat the State Superintendent of Public Instruction 
"send notification to all school districts tbroui?bout tbe state reminding 
them tbat sexual orientation discrimination m employment is ille~l 
and requesting them to update their equal employment opportUnIty 
policy statements accordingly."67 A policy paper developed for the 
Privacy Commission on the subject of sexual orientation and the second· 
ary school curriculum also suggested tbat each district board sbould use 
its governing power to incrude sexual orientation within the non· 
discrimination clause of its affmnative action/equal opportunity policy 
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and to take steps to insure that the policy works.68 The Task Force on 
Family Diversity recommends that the State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction and tbe Los Angeles Unified Scllool District Board of 
Education implement the recommendations made five years ago by the 
Privacy Commission witb respect to nondiscrimination in the employ. 
ment of teacbers and otber school personnel. 

The Task Force on Family Diversity has examined the progress of one 
role model openly tryinp to address the needs of tbe district's gay and 
lesbian student populatIon. VIrginia Uribe, a teacher and counselor at 
Fairfax Higb School, described "Project 10," the scItool district's only 
counseling program for gay and lesbian youth:69 

[project 10] is tbe only program for gay and lesbian youth, 
I think, not only in Los Angeles, but in tIte United States. I 
have not heard of any other program. Naturall~ I feel that 
counseling pro~s for gay and lesbian teenagers in 
both h.Wl school and iunior high scbool are extremel~ 
extremely important These children very often are high. 
risk children because of tbeir stigmatization and tbe fac
tors that go along with tbat. They are at great risk for 
suicide, for depression, for substance aDuse, and, of 
course, for sexuany transmitted diseases. Many times tbey 
bave tremendous problems with their families, particu. 
larly if they tell their families of their sexual orientation. 
Many times these youngsters are thrown out on the street 
or they run away from liome. So tItere are a great number 
of family problems that are associated with this issue. 

Recognizing the value of Project 10, tbe school district has released 
Ms. Uribe from all but two of her regular classes, thus enabling her to 
expand Project 10 to otber high schools in tbe district.70 Ms. Uribe is 
now conducting seminars for principals, counselors, and teachers at 
junior high and high schools throughout the district. 

In addition to Ms. Uribe's work to educate teachers, administrators 
and counselors about gay and lesbian issues, the Task Force on Family 
Diversity recommends that a seminar on homosexuality be offered for 
staff members employed at all scbool·based clinics. Clinic personnel 
might beed advice recently offered by one prominent healtb care 
researcber:71 

[p]roviders should begin early to lay the groundwork of 
the necessary support for the adolescent and his or ber 
family. It becomes important not to make tbe assumption 
tbat all persons are beterosexual, tbereby not allowing for 
tbe homosexual adolescent. It is easy to slip into tins 
assumption, even tbrough casual conversation with 
patients. 

Healtb care providers need to be aware of tile sense of 
isolation, tbe process of lnding one's bomosexuality and 
the conflicts that homosexual adolescents Itave regarding 
their lifestyle. To provide a supportive, therapeutic 
environment, we believe that open nonjudgmental com· 
munication needs to be establisbed early in patient-physi. 
cian relationship. FUrthermore, the provider sItould be 
knowledgeable about tbe specific and unique medical and 
biopsycllosocial concerns of tbe homosexual adolescent. A 
supportive referral network should be established with 
community resources sucb as peer support groups sucb as 



Gay and Lesbian You~ and family supports such as 
Parents of Lesbians -and Gays. 

A recent past.president of the International Federation of Parents and 
Friends of lesbIans and Gays explained to the Task Force on Flunily 
Diversity how sexual orientation discrimination in the schools affects a 
wide range of people:72 

In the schools, it is not only the gay or lesbian student who 
suffers. It is also the student who has a gay father or a 
lesbian mother and is afraid to tell any of liis/her peers. It 
is the sister or brother of a gay or lesbian who is confused 
and cannot handle the situation. Even the well informed 
student, one who understands homosexualit~ is afraid to 
speak out on behalf of a gay person for fear of alienation 
and harassment by peers. 

The Thsk Force on Family Diversity supports the following recom· 
mendations suggested by the Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, 
and strongly recommends that the Superintendent of the Los Angeles 
unified School District convene a committee of administrators, coun· 
selors, teachers, and student body leaders to review and implement 
them: 

a. The distl'ict sbould institute Adult Education classes on 
homosexuality. 

b. The district should review literature in school libraries to 
ensure that each school library contains sensitive and relevant 
books, articles, and brochures on gay and lesbian issues. 

c. The district should publish a directory listing social sere 
vice agencies and other resources related to gay and le~bian 
issues which are available to teachers, counselors, students and 
parents. 

d. The district should expand Project 10 so that specialized 
education and counseling services are available to gay and lese 
bian teens on every high school campus in the district. 

Implementation of recommendations contained in tbis report will 
help to decrease the fear among gay and lesbian educators and the 
suffering experienced by gay and lesbian youth, their peers, and their 
families, at the same time teaching other students, educators, and 
parents about the value of respect for diversity in a pluralistic society. 

Youth Gangs 

Youth gangs are a major problem in the City of Los Angeles. In the 
first nine months of 1987, gang homicides in the city rose to 154 -
nearly a 15% increase over the same period the previous year.73 More 
than balf of the bomicides involve innocent bystanders, robbery vic· 
tims, and otbers wbo do not belong to gangs.74 

Gangs are affecting Los Angeles families inside and outside the 
home. Some gangs burglarize residences in tbeir neigbborhoods. Fifty 
sucb incidents involving 'Vietnamese gangs were reported last year in 
Central Los Angeles and the San Fernando Valley.7s Gangs also deprive 
families of recreational facilities and opportunities. In scores of city 
parks, especially those in poor neigbborboods, fear is high; gangs, drug 
Clealers, and drunks are so pervasive that the sites have come to be 
known as "dead parks. "76 Gangs are also turning innocent youngsters 
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into drug addicts and pushers. Drug trafficking by gangs is so common, 
and many children in gang neighborhoods be~ using drugs at sucb a 
young age, that many are full.fledged dealers by the age of eleven.?7 
Because street gangs traditionally claim identification with a neigh. 
borbood, residents of such neighborboods may be condemned by their 
address; they face a chilling scenario - ofte~ )?layed out in ~ng.related 
assaults - of being cautdit in another neighborhood and being chal· 
lenged, "where are you from?"78 

Gang membership, particularly among newer Asian and Latino immi· 
grant groups, is on the rise. Officials estimate the existence of more than 
500 street gangs with more than 50,000 members in Los Angeles 
county.79 

Gang _activity is not only causing senseless deaths and destroying 
family life in many areas of the cit~ it is costing city taxpayers gigantic 
sums. For example, the Los Angeles Police Department spends about 
$10 million per year on salaries and support services for nearly 200 
sworn personnel employed in its gang activity section and Community 
Resources ~t Hoodlums unit.80 Each year, the City Attorney\ 
Office spendS hundreds of thousands of dollars in gang related prosecu· 
tions. The yearly expenditure for housing gang mem1Jers at the county 
jail is stag~ering. With pre-trial jail costs at $~OOO per year per inmate, 
not including court costs, taxpayers are spending nearly $8 million per 
year to house more tban 700 members of tbe city\ two major Black 
gangs alone.81 

Accordine: to Commander Larry Kramer, the police department\ top 
anti.gang otlice~ at best police are engaged in a holding action. While 
law enforcement is essential in the ftght against· g~ngs, arrest and 
prosecution do not provide a solution. According to Commander 
KrameI; "For every gang member you put in jail, tbere are two or three 
replacements waiting in line to take tbeir place. "82 

Prevention and intervention efforts are the only long range solution 
to the gang problem in Los Angeles. Putting money into such efforts can 
work. For example, East Los Angeles has experienced a sbarp decline in 
gang.related deaths, benefitting from years of intense community work 
by Community Youth Gang Services, an East Los Angeles based.agency 
with an annual budget of about $2 million. The organization offers a few 
sports programs, summer job placements, elementary school education 
programs, and gang mediation services.83 

In some areas of the cit>; police officers and merchants have teamed 
up to organize boxing clUbs in an effort to divert teens from joining 
street gangs.84 In the Northeast Division, information flyers sent to area 
schoolS drew more than 200 applications from youngsters who wanted to 
hox. 

Scouting is promoted as another alternative to ~. Because of the 
multi-ethnic composition of Los Angeles, 62% of all B~y Scouts in the 
city are members of ethnic minorities.8S Although enrollment in scout· 
ing is now at 63,000, the dropout rate for Latino youth is troubling to 
scouting officials. Also minority parents are difficult to recruit as 
scouting volunteers, since family economic struggles usually require 
both parents - in households with two parents - to work, allowing 
little time for the luxury of volunteer worlt.86 

Paralleling the steady increase in gang activity in recent years is a 
decline in sports activities at many city schools.87 As more youth join in 



~, fewer go out for sports. Ga~ membership can mean pres~e, 
iDfluence, and easy_ money from drug sales. Gangs not omy skim 
potential school athletes, gang violence also interferes with athletic 
events, with shootings and rock throwing incidents.88 

According to Reggie Morris, Manual Arts High School basketball 
coach, "It's not just affecting athletics, its affec~g education. "89 
Because so much money can be made, gang drug trafficking has been 
called "the $~OOO.a.week alternative" to higli school education.9o 
Coach Morris gives his "There Must Be Alternatives" assemblies to 
student groups of all aqes. He ar~es that sports must be promoted as an 
alternative to gang activities for children at an early age; otherwise, the 
imprinting of iIte gang mentality during the junior high school years is 
likely to override wbatever "positive brainwashing" can be achieved 
later.91 Tbe coach warns that gangs are now recruiting in tbe junior high 
schools,92 and once students become involved with gangs, it is nearly 
impossible to get them into athletics.93 Again, his message is early 
prevention and early intervention. 

TItere are some, althougb not enough, school pro~ams designed to 
counter gang growtb. One of the oldest school·relatea ganglrevention 
programs, Alternatives to Gang Membership. was establishe in 1982 in 
ilie Paramount schools.94 Other similar programs, sponsored by United 
Wa~ have been established since then. The Los Angeles Unified School 
District sponsors "Project Heavy." In some Los Angeles city elemen· 
ta11' schools, students attend programs designed to point out the alter· 
natives. 

Noting the increase in school violence, truanc~ and disorder across 
the state, Attorney General John ~n de Kamp and Superintendent of 
Public Instruction Bill Honig bave created a "Schoo1/Law Enforcement 
Partnership Cadre" to deal with such issues as youtll gangs. The cadre 
coordinate the efforts of state and local school and law enforcement 
officials to reduce scbool·related crime. The Task Force on Family 
D~versity agrees with the wisdom of a coordinated approach to school 
cnme and commends tbe Attorney General and the State Superinten. 
dent for instituting the Schoo1/Law Enforcement Partnership Cadre. 

The Task Force believes that the school district should adopt a 
coordinated approacb to dealing with the gang problem in Los Angeles. 
Althougb there exist several pilot programs in various schools in the 
district, no district·wide program addresses this problem. Some scbools 
offer no classes or programs suggesting alternatives to gangs.9S The 
Task Force recommends that the Los Angeles Unified School District 
Board of Education create a Commission on Youth Gangs. The Commis· 
sion sbould be adequately funded and staffed. Its members should 
~clude representatives frol!1 Unite~ Wa~ Community Youtb Gang Sere 
VIces, Boy Scouts of Amenca, Project Heavy, the Los Angeles Police 
Department, the City Attorney's Office, as well as teacliers, school 
counselors, and atbletic coaches. The Youth Gang Commission should 
conduct public bearings and develop a long·term strategy for reducing 
or eliminating the effect of youth gangs on the city's schools. It should 
also develop district·wide anti.gang and anti.drug cunicula to be imple. 
mented in every school. 

The Task Force received testimony on youth gangs from Bruce 
Coplen, Deputy City Attorney in charge of that office's Gang Violence 
Unit. Mr. Coplen stressed the importance of prevention through educa· 
tion:96 
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[W]e've got to have more resources and more strategies 
developed in the area of prevention. I don't think that law 
enforcement alone holds the solution. We're picking.up 
the pieces after the war has already been lost. The proli. 
lem has got to start with our young people in the ages of 
five to ten years old. We've got to eaucate them, we've got 
to find me~ work for them, we've got to do some· 
thing to reduce the alienation of immigrant communities. 
These are our long term solution areas. And only through 
cooperative efforts, through government, schools and tbe 
private secto~ can we hope to do anything in this area. 

Finall~ the Task Force on Flunily Diversity recommends that the 
Mayor and the City Council create a permanent Commission on Street 
Gang Violence. There are now over 5,000 major felonies in tbe city every 
rear that are related to gang violence.97 The Task Force strongly asserts 
that failure to address thiS critical issue, in the strongest and most 
serious terms immediatel~ may result in life becoming unsafe for 
anyone in any part of the city in the near future. The argument for a 
Commission on Street Gang Violence was appropriately summarized by 
Mr. Coplen:98 

I think the City of Los Angeles should form a permanent 
Task Force or Commission specifically addressed to tItis 
issue. Currently we have a government coordination team 
participating: the sheriff's department, the police depart. 
ment, prosecution agencies, and so forth, but it is strictly 
government coordination. There needs to be something 
for the private sector; something where you can have 
church members, something where you can bave political 
and community leaders, private businesses, and other 
~ups sit down to coordinate their activities, to focus 
public attention on the problem, to encourage business 
groups to invest in areas which are going to assist in 
solving the problem, and wInch are also going to draw 
media attention to the group. I think this is something 
which is ver~ very valuable that can be done at a very 
minimal cosl 

EDUCATION AND CITY SCHOOLS: 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

Curricula: Family Life Education 

50. The Task Force recommends tllat the Board of Education of the 
Los Angeles Unified School district examine the manner in which 
homosexuality is presently treated by the curriculum, with a view toward 
establishing clearer and more explicit goals and learning objectives 
about this topic. For example, more emphasis might be placed on the 
ina~propriateness o~ prej~dice and discrimination against people witb 
a romonty sexual onentation. 

51 The 'Thsk Force recommends that additional resources be com· 
mitted to tbe training program so that its completion can be acceler· 
ated. In addition, the expertise of gay and lesbian educators and otber 
professionals should be used in appropriate parts of tbe training, which 
bas not been the case so far. 

52. The Task Force recommends tbat each junior high school and 
each high school in the district develop a peer education and counseling 



program as a component of their family life education classes. 

53. The Thsk Force recommends that throughout the 1988·89 and 
1989·90 school years, the school district sponsor seminars and other 
educational forums on the subject of AIDS, utilizing filins, print media, 
and public speakers, so that within the next two years, all admin. 
istrators, teachers, counselors, students and parents in the district have 
heard the essential facts about AIDS, including the modes of its 
transmission and tlte means of its prevention. 

Curricula: Suicide Prevention 

54. The Thsk Force recommends that the Los Angeles Unified 
Scltool District immediately implement all components of the model 
cumculum on youth suicide prevention - including teacher training, 
instruction and counseling of students, and parent awareness meetings 
- on a district·wide basis. 

Curricula: Prejudice, Violence, and Human Rights 

55. The Thsk Force recommends that the Superintendent of the Los 
Angeles Unified School District and the members of the Los Angeles 
Board of Education take steps to incorporate the new Model Curricu· 
lum on Human Rights and Genocide effectively into the district's 
bistory and social studies classes. 

56. The Thsk Force recommends that the State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction direct both the Intergroup Relations Office and the 
School Climate Unit of the State Department of Education, in consulta· 
tion with experts on this subject, to incorporate the issue of homophobia 
into their programs. 

57. The Thsk Force recommends tIlat the American Jewish Commit· 
tee and tlte Los Angeles Unified School District fmd ways to expand 
Hands Across the Campus beyond tbe racial.etlmic.religious model so 
tltat students also learn about oppression based on disability prejudice, 
"homophobia," and sexism. 

58. The Task Force recommends that the following actions be taken 
to deal with the problems of name calling and bullying: 

a. The State Superintendent of Public Instruction should 
adopt a statewide anti·slur policy and disseminate that policy to 
every school district throughout tlte state. 

b. The State Department of Education should sponsor a 
statewide practicum for educators, counselors, and teachers on 
schoolyard bullying to develop specific suggestions on dealing 
with tbis problem in California schools. 

c. The Superintendent of the Los Angeles Unified School 
District should establish a "Code of of Student Beltavior" wbich, 
consistent with First Amendment principles, contains policies 
against harassment which often takes the form of bullying, as 
well as racial, ethnic, religious, or sexual slurs. The code should 
mention specific remedial and/or punitive consequences for such 
harassment. 

d. Each teacher in the Los An~eles Unified School District 
should conduct a classroom exercIse for establishing rules of 
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acceptable classroom behavior. Students themselves could help 
determine the roots of intolerance and prejudice in name calling, 
and should be advised of the specific remedial and/or punitive 
consequences of verbal harassment. . 

Programs: Teen Pregnancy and Parenting 

59. The 'Thsk Force recommends that tile Board of Education for 
the Los Angeles Unified School District urge the Legislature and the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction to provide more funds for on·site 
scliool child care facilities. 

60. The 'Thsk Force recommends that the Los Angeles City Council 
direct the city's Community Development Dep~ent to ~ve hig!! 
priority in awarding grants to off·site student child care facilities such 
as that operated by the Salvation Army's Hope Infant Center at Booth 
Memorial Hospital. 

6L The 'Thsk Force recommends that the district's Board of Educa· 
tion adopt goals and timetables to establish school·based clinics on each 
high school campus. 

62. The Thsk Force recommends that the district's School Board 
initiate a teen father program using the Lawndale Youth and Family 
Center as a model 

Programs: Gay and Lesbian Youth 

63. The Task Force recommends that the State surerintendent of 
Public Instruction and the Los Angeles Unified Schoo District Board 
of Education implement the recommendations made five years ago by 
the Privacy Commission with respect to nondiscrimination on the basis 
of sexual orientation in the employment of teachers and other school 
personnel 

64. The Thsk Force recommends that a seminar on homosexuality 
be offered for staff members employed at the school·based clinics. 

65. The 'Thsk Force recommends that the Superintendent of the Los 
Angeles Unified School District convene a committee of administrators, 
counselors, teachers, and student body leaders to develop plans to 
implement the following recommendations: 

a. The district should institute Adult Education classes on 
homosexualit}t 

h. The district should review literature in school libraries to 
ensure that each school library contains sensitive and relevant 
books, articles, and brochures on gay and lesbian issues. . 

c. The district should publish a directory listing social sere 
vice agencies and other resources related to gay and lesbian 
issues which are available to teachers, counselors, students and 
parents. 

d. The district should expand Project 10 so that specialized 
education and counseling services are available to gay and lese 
bian teens on every high school campus in the district. 



Pl'ogl'3ms: Youth Gangs 

66. The Task Force recommends that the Los Angeles Unified 
School Dis trict Board of Education create a three·year Commission on 
Youth Gangs. The Commission should be adequately fund ed and 
staffed. Its mcmbc l'S should include represcntati\,cs from United Wa}~ 
Communit), Youth Gang Services, Boy Scouts of America, Project 
Heavy. the Chamber of Commerce, the Los Angeles Police Department, 
the Cit y Attorlley 's Office, as weU as teachers, school counselors, and 
athletic coaches. The Youth Cang Commission should conduct public 
hearings and develop a long.tel'm strategy for reducin~ or eliminating 
the cffect of youth gangs all the city's schools. It should also develop a 
district.~vidc anli.gan~ and anti·drug cnrricula which should be imple
mented Ul every school. 

67. The Thsk Force recommends that the Mayor and the City 
Council create a permanent Commission on Street Gang Violence. 
There are now over 5,000 major felonies in the city every year that are 
related to gang violence. The Task Force strongly asserts that failure to 
address this critical issue in the strongest and most serious terms 
immediately, may result in life becoming unsafe fo r anyone in any part 
of the city in the near futu re. 
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SOME FAMILIES AND THEIR NEEDS 

During the past two years, the 'Thsk Force on Family Diversity has 
studied changing family demographics and trends. By reviewing books 
and articles, consulting academics, and soliciting input from advocates 
and service providers, the 'Thsk Force has found that there is no single 
household arrangement that dominates the family scene in Los Angeles. 

The characteristics of Los Angeles families vary greatly. In addition 
to a large number of one-person households, the city is populated by 
nuclear families, dual·career families, childless couples, racially or 
religiously mixed-marriages, single-parent families, blended or step 
families, families of color, extended families, immigrant families, fami
lies with elders, families with disabled members, families witb gay or 
lesbian members, foster families, domestic partnership families, and 
people living in group homes or institutions. 

Because of limited time and resources, tile Thsk Force was not able to 
study eacb of these family structures in deptb. However, tbe 'Thsk Force 
was able to focus on tbe problems experienced by four family popula
tions: immigrant families, families with disabled members, falllilies 
with elders, and domestic partnership families. The Thsk Force on 
Fllmi.ly Diversity believes that all varieties of family structures deserve 
similar attention. It was simply beyond the means of this Thsk Force to 
do so. In the concluding chapter of this report, the Thsk Force suggests 
ways in which city government can keep abreast of family issues in an 
ongoing and effective manner. 
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FAMILIES WITH ELDERS 

In the United States today, about one out of every nine persons is 
elderly, and that number is growing with the fastest growth among those 
80 and older.! These oldest Americans are predominantly women. Many 
need physical or fmancial supportive services or both. A significant 
number of older adults do not have immediate family members to care 
for them. When family members do provide such assistance, tbey often 
fmd tbemselves stretched fmancially and stressed emotionally by what 
is required of them. As more women, traditional caregivers for older 
adults, hold employment outside the home in greater numbers, the 
problem is exacerbated. 

Referring to the number of older adults residing in the City of Los 
Angeles, tbe Family Demographlcs team reported:2 

Elderly people (65 and over) make up 10.5% of the popula
tion but are counted in 21% of all households. Nearly a 
third of the elderly live alone - they accounted for 98,676 
sinde-person households. Over 40% of the elderly live in 
muTti-person family settings. The mean age of the popula
tion has been gradually rising and the proportion of 
persons over age 65 has also been ~creasing. That trend 
should continue. For the state of California as a whole, the 
percentage of persons ovel' 65 advanced from 9.0% in 
1970 to 10.2% in 1980, and it is projected that it will reach 
11.40/0 by 1990. The city can expect to experience an 
increasing proportion of senior citizens. The proportion 
will rise gradually until the tum of the century, and then it 
will grow more rapidly as the "baby boom" generation 
begins to affect the statistics. 

Some problems of seniors are addressed in othel' sections of this 
repOlt; some concerns are explored below; and some, such as the needs 
of older lesbians and gay men, and transportation needs of older adults, 
will need to be treated in depth elsewhere, as constraints on time and 
resources prohibited their inclusion in tills report. 

Economic Conc~ms of Older Women 

Although some older women are gaining a measure of fmancial 
independence with employment outside the liome, large numbers have 
remained in the traditional role of homemaker. Most of these women 
outlive tbe husbands who had been their sole means of support.3 

The average age at which women become widowed is futy-six.4 

Unless they are diSabled, tbey are ineligible for any form of ~overnment 
support until tbey reach tbe age of sixty-two (for social secunty) or sixty
five (for SS!). Man)' of these women are not entitled to pension survivor 
benefits because their husbands die before the pensions vest. Most 
women lose medical insurance coverage until they qualify for Medi-Cal 
at age 65, and, even then, only a portion of their medical costs are 
covered. As a result of these conditions, many older women fall into 
deep poverty, ultimately losing their homes and other possessions. 

When they become eli~le for social security benefits, older retired 
women, who are statistically likely to be living alone, receive an average 
of $399 per month, compared to $521 for retired men.S Since women 
earn about 60% of what men make, retired women have less savings and 
other fmancial resources to supplement social security benefits,6 Only 
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22% of all working women are covered by private or government 
pensions. The combination of these inequities has produced an 
nnpoverished "subclass" of elderly women.7 

Countl Commissioner June Dunbar suggested five areas of need, 
reform 0 which would improve the quality of life for older women in Los 
Angeles:8 

Pay Equity. One area of need involves par equity and 
emplorment. When the woman with a college degree 
makes less than the hitdt school male drop.out, you've got 
to do something and there is federal legislation right now 
to study pay equity. I hope that tbe L.A. City Council 
would support it. The busmess community also needs to 
be aware that older women need and can fill jobs other 
than the minimum wages paid in cbild care and clerical 
positions. 

Divorce Law Reform. The divorce laws need to be 
changed. If you've read The Divorce Revolution you know 
that when there's a divorce, the standard of living of tlle 
wife and cbildren goes down 73% and the husband's goes 
up 43%, so that we need to have career assets as part of 
community property. 

Re.spite Care. Anotber area of need involves respite care. 
There are 2.2 million care~vers [in America] providing 
unpaid assistance to the elderly and the caregivers are 
primarily older women. This is probably the biggest role 
she plays. Many of these women become ill themselves 
from 24-hour, 7-day-a-week care for an ill in-la\\~ husband 
or parent. 

Housing. The average income of an older women is $399 
per month. So bousing is obviously a problem. In Los 
Angeles, we bave the Evangeline and the Clark homes for 
young women, but we don't have anything for older 
women. 

Access to Health Care. Tbere are about 4 million 
women in America witb no bealtb coverage. I think it's 
extremely important that in the Unites States, Medicare 
should cover mammography. Older women are tbe highest 
risk for breast cancer. An older woman who has $399 a 
month income is not going to pay $100 for mammograpby. 
She's just going to hope for the best. 

If tbese five recommendations were implemented and 
women were employed and paid equitably, if divorce laws 
were fair to women, if women were given help with ill 
family members, if women could fmd Bffordable housing 
and had access to healtb care, the quality of their lives 
would be improved immeasurably. 

The Thsk Force on Family Diversity fmds tltat the problems experi. 
enced by older women are numerous and serious. The 'Thsk Force 
recommends that the city's Commission on the Status of Women review 
what city officials and agencies can do, directly or indirectly, to improve 
the quality of life of older women, especially in tlle areas of pay equit~ 
divorce law reform, respite care, honsing, and access to health care. 



Although the city may have limited jurisdiction to take direct action in 
these areas, it certainly can urge county, state, and federal officials and 
agencies to implement necessary reforms, such as: 

1. Hiring older women in government positions; 

2. Instituting pay equity at all levels of government employ. 
ment; 

3. Reforming divorce laws to equalize the economic dispar. 
ity between husband and wife created by divorce; and, 

4. Promoting the development of affordable housing for 
older women. 

Foster Grandparent Programs 

The Foster Grandparent Program was created over 20 years ago.9 The 
program has a laudable purpose - to create meaningful part.time 
volunteer opportunities for older persons with limited incomes. At the 
same time, the program provides supportive, person·to·person services 
to children witli special or exceptional needs and who can benefit from 
stahle relationships with caring adults.lO The types of children matched 
with foster grandparents include premature babies, as well as children 
who are abused, neglected, chronically ill, autistic, mentally retarded, 
physically handicapped, emotionally disturbed, developmentally dis· 
abled, and delinquentll 

Most funding for the Foster Grandparent Programs come from 
federal grants. Howevet; about 20% must come from local government 
or nonprofit sponsors.12 

Any person who is sixtll;hrs of age or more and who meets low 
income requirements is e' . Ie to participate in the Foster Grand. 
parent Program. Foster grandparents must be physically and mentally 
able to serve, must no longer be participating in the regular work force, 
and must be willing to accept supervision. Each must participate in the 
program 20 hours per week. 

There are only two Foster Grandparent Programs operatin~ in the 
Los Angeles area. The Volunteer Center Program, sponsored m large 
part by United Way funding, provides more than 57,000 hours of 
attention and service to about 300 cbildren. Tbe other program is 
operated by Pepperdine University. 

Ewa 'Thrwid, director of the Volunteer Center Program, stressed the 
need for expansion:13 

What can the city do? My biggest dream for the city is for 
the city to once again sponsor one of these programs. 

There are two foster grandparent programs to serve the 
entire Los Angeles area. I am funded for 75 foster grand. 
parents, the other one is a similar number. That" not 
nearly enough. I could put 75 people in Pediatric Pavillion 
at U.S.C. alone. The drug.related problem is escalating to 
such a point that I could use an equal number on that. 
When you look at abused children, \Vbat is going on in the 
city today, the need grows and grows. 
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As noted, the the foster ~andparent program benefits both the 
children served and the participating older adults. One foster grand. 
parent gave the 'Thsk Force some insight into some of these benefits:l4 

I work now with adolescents. These are children - you've 
seen them on the streets - who think no one cares. They 
come into an institution and they think the staff work 
there only because they're paid. They don't realize the 
staff loves the children or they wouldn't be there; they 
could go someplace else and get paid. But they take a look 
at grandma and they know grandma is a volunteer. 
Grandma comes here because she wants to. I've had 17· 
year-olds crying on my lap and want to be rocked. I work 
with children who have been abused, children who have 
been into drugs, children who have been tbrough any· 
thing you could name. I walk down Hollywood Boulevard 
and I see them - the ones that aren't institutionalized. 

My loneliness is gone. I am useful. I can go home at night 
and look in the mirror and say I did sometlring useful 
t~daJ I am physically active. I think I'll live to lie 100. I 
think people who stay busy, people who are using their 
experience from life to help someone else, can stay young. 
I know one grandmother m Denvet; Colorado, who is 93 
years old and still working five days a week, four hours a 
day. She's scared to quit She says, "If I quit, I'll die." So 
help us. We need the money. 

The Foster Grandparent Program is a model of intelligent and 
creative problem solvmg. The society benefits in that human potential 
is protected and nurtured, at the same time alleviating a great potential 
drain on public and private resources. The support, affection and role
modeling that foster ~dparents provide to underserved children with 
special needs is invaluable in helping those children become produc. 
bve, contributing, responsible adUlts and citizens; the elderly popula. 
tion is a rich resource for these children. The program also provides a 
sense of well.being, self.worth, and productivity that enhances the 
quality of life for participating seniors. Although the stipend that they 
receive is nominal and has been criticized by some activists as too lo~ it 
makes a difference for some participating seniors. 

The 'Thsk Force on Eunily Diversity recommends tllat the City of Los 
Angeles sponsor a Foster Grandparent Program. The Intergovernmen. 
tal Relations Committee of the City Council could initiate a proposal 
whereby the city and the county could jointly sponsor a Foster Grand· 
parent Pro~. Howevet; if joint sponsorship with the county cannot 
he accomplished in an expeditious mannet; tlie Council and tlle Mayor 
should approve a city.sponsored Foster Grandparent Program to be 
implemented no later than the 1989·1990 budget year. 

The Task Force commends the many senior volunteers who currently 
participate in existing Foster Grandparent Programs and who have 
given so much time, love and care to local children. 

Latchkey Programs and Intergenerational Contact 

Under the Child Care and DeveloJlment Act, the state subsidizes day 
care for large numbers of students whose parents are employed outside 
of the home and who are unavailable when the normal school day ends, 
frequently resulting in children at home or elsewhere without proper 



supervision. 'l\vo years ago, the California Legislature amended thatla"4 
acknowledging that these "latch key" programs could be improved 
through intergenerational contact Amending Education Code Section 
8463, the Legislature found and declared that:lS 

(1) The lack of adequate and affordable child care services to serve 
the growing number of working Ilarenls has resulted in "latch key" 
children wlio return and remain at home unsupervised after school 

(2) Senior citizens (grandparents) have in the past been a major 
provider of child care to their own grandchildren. 

(3) In today" society, children and grandparents are often separated 
by long distances. 

(4) Most parents need to work to support their families. 

(5) Many senior citizens need to supplement their meager monthly 
social security stipends. 

(6) It is the intent of the ~g¥ilature to allow senior citizens to 
provide working parents with child care in a well.supervised environ· 
ment 

Inter~enerational programs such as the Foster Grandparent Program 
and the mclusion of senior workers in Latchkey Programs can do a great 
deal to provide an increased sense of "community as famil~" with 
different age groups working and sharing together. 

The Thsk Force on Family Diversity recommends that the City of Los 
Angeles create a time-limited Joint Task Force on Intergenerational 
Child Care. This should be a joint venture of the city" new Child Care 
Coordinato~ the director of the city" Department of ~g, and the 
S~perintendent of the Los Angeles Unified School DIStrict These 
officials should convene such a task force by Octobe~ 1988. The task 
force should explore ways to promote intergenerational involvement in 
the delivery of day care services to school.age children in the City of Los 
Angeles. Within one year after it is convened, the task force should issue 
a report recommending ways to expand the participation of seniors in 
current day care programs. The report shoUld alSo explore the pos· 
sibility of developing intergenerational day care programs, such as 
those operating in New York City, which combine onsite child care 
programs with adult day care programs. 

Mayor Bradley recently proposed city sponsorship of on·site after 
school "latch key" programs at every elementary school in the district. 
The mayor" office should fmd ways to incorporate older adults as 
staffers, thus creating an intergenerational model Ilrogram. The city 
Department of Aging sltould be included immediately in the planning 
process. 

Respite Care 

As the proportion of older persons in our society increases, so does 
the number requiring some form of home care during long.term chronic 
illnesses. Current government assistance and bealth insurance policies 
do not provide reiinbursement for in.home care. Tbus, the burdens of 
care often fall on spouses, siblings, and children of tbe elderly. The 
caregivers, many of tltem also older adults, often fmd their own physical 
and financial well.being compromised by the often arduous routines of 
caregiving. 
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Home-care cosls are lower than the alternatives for all but the most ill 
and, for the elderly, can promote greater ~ty and quality ofllfe than 
being institutionalized. Hospitals are adopting cost·containment pol. 
icies in the form of "DRG"" - diagnostic related groups -:- wherein 
patients are released "quicker and sicker" than in the past, producing 
complex and time consuming regimens that home caregivers must 
follow. 

As the elderly population is increasing, families are changing too, 
with older parents and fewer children. There is a parallel gt'!>wth in non· 
nuclear families, such as sinlde and divorced parents with children, and 
unmarried couples with chiIdren. Relocation of family members away 
from each other - for job opportunities and other reasons - is also 
commonplace~ These trends have an impact on family caregiving; the 
elderly have fewer family resources to rely on for caregiving than they 
once had, and caregivers have a smaller pool of nearby relatives to share 
the tasks, further increasing the burden. 

Women are attaining a more prominent place in the labor force, with 
approximately 70% of women lietween the ages of 35 and 44, and 60% 
between 45 and 54 currently employed.16 Many women, the traditional 
caregivers for both their own and their husbana~' parents, are or will be 
faced with the triple dilemma of caring for late·life children and aging 
parents while trying to maintain a career. Many feel compelled to give 
up their employment, leading to personal frustration and financial loss 
for their families. 

Fhmilies thus provide, albeit often with some difficultJ 80% to 90% 
of the needed care for the elderly.17 At critical times, respite services can 
be a source of welcome temporary relief. One expert addressed the issue 
of respite care at public hearings conducted by the Task Force, explain. 
ing wbat it is and why it is needed:18 

Generall~ a good respite program should in some way 
temporarily relieve not only the burden of caregiving but 
the responsibility of caregiving as well That is, a caregiver 
should he assured that the person they normally care for is 
in good, safe, protective, nurturing and responsible hands 
during the period of respite, wltatever form that respite 
may take - whether it's a few hours to go shopping, a 
weekend to go to the desert or the beach, to rejuvenate so 
that they can come back and again take on the burdens of 
caregiving. 

There are many models by which respite services can be 
delivered. They include but are certainly not limited to 
adult day care programs, in·home support ~ups, short· 
term institutionaliZation and even short term foster home 
placement. But whatever form the respite takes, as long as 
It's healthy respite, it is desperately needed. 

How desperate is it needed? Let me tell you. The level of 
prescription drug use is 350% higher in those caring for a 
relative with Alzheimer" disease than in the overall popu· 
lation - and that means prescription drugs, not street 
drugs. Depression is 300% hijdter in those caring for an 
agin~ relative - not with AlZheimer" - just an aging 
relative. 

The 1raveler's Insurance Corporation study indicated that 
20% of their employees over the age of 30 are caring for 



an aging parent and spending an average of 10 hours a week doing so. 
And a full 8% of those people spend 35 or more hours a week caring for 
aging parents. That is ahriost the equivalent of a second full·time job. 
Not surprisingly, tardiness and absenteeism is higher among diose 
caring for an aging relative and productivity and quality of work often 
decfuies. Clearly, the ongoing burden of caring for an aging relative has 
tremendous cost for society and for the individual. 

The Task Force on Family Diversity recommends that the city's 
Depaltment of Aging assess the need f01; and help develop and imple. 
ment programs tIlat would provide temporary respite for individuals 
caring for older persons. Specifically, the Task Force recommends: 

(1) The Department of Aging identify existing respite progt:ams 
currently operating in the city which are of high quality and which 
address the needs of caregivers. 

(2) The department, in conjunction with senior multipurpose cen· 
ters, should promote existing and develop new support groups for 
caregivers. These groups provide information on specific conditions 
and illnesses, and community resources, while serving as a forum for 
sharing feelings with others similarly situated. 

(3) The department should develop and distribute training guides 
in several languages for volunteer and paid respite care workers. 

(4) The department should sponsor or develop public service 
announcements (PSAs) to publicize respite services in the city. These 
PSAs should be formulated in several languages and be placed to reach 
various cultural and ethnic groups in the city. 

(5) The deJlartment should work with the County of Los Angeles in 
SUppOiting and implementing the county's Master Plan for Respite 
Care Services. 

Housing Alternatives for Seniors 

Housing problems for seniors may arise in many different circum· 
stances, including:19 

* An elderly family whose children no longer live with them 
may own and live in a home that is too large and costly to 
maintain. 

* An elderly widow or widower living alone may be in the 
same situation. 

* Young or middle.aged children may move in with elderly 
parent(s) or have parent(s) move in with them, creating crowding 
and conflict. 

• Seniors in apartments may fmd that the landlord is con· 
verting the building to condominiums, raising the rent above a 
level that is affordable, or moving everyone out to renovate or 
replace the building. 

• If a senior needs to share an apartment, the landlord may 
ask for a rent increase, although there was no decrease when the 
spouse died. 
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Janet Witkin, director of Alternative Living for the Aging, provided 
the Task Force with testimony offering insights and suggestions regard. 
ing seniors' housing needs:20 

We have developed several programs that create alter· 
natives to living alone and alternatives to institutionaliza· 
tion. 

Our first pro~am is our roommate matching program. We 
have matched up over 2,000 older people in the Los 
Angeles area to share housing in their own apartments 
and houses. We match 35 to 45 people a month. These 
people gain companionship; they gain economic benefits; 
and they gain a greater sense of safety and security by 
sharing housing. . .• 

We also have our co-op houses where 9 to 14 older people 
share large renovated houses. They really become like a 
family for one another. • .. 

We also have 12 apartments, there are six singles and six 
one-bedrooms so that it is not our typical project of people 
sharing units. . •• 

We broke ground in Santa Monica a couple of weeks ago 
and we're grading the lot and we're putting in footings for 
our first new construction project. We're 1iuildin~ a three 
story building, ocean views for low income semors - I 
love it! And this will be six two·bedroom, two-bath apart
ments, a community room and kitchen. ..•• 

The City of Los Angeles has adopted a "Policy Statement on Senior 
Citizens Issues" which addresses many of the housing needs of older 
persons.21 The city should promote that agenda in an aggressive man· 
nero 

The Task Force on Family Diversity recommended that the City 
Council: 

(1) establish an ombudsman's office for seniors' grievances 
regarding housing matters. 

(2) adopt an ordinance prohibiting landlords from increa~
ing rents when a senior living alone decides to share his or her 
apartment with a roommate, unless the existing rent payment 
includes utilltie"S other than water. 

(3) create a time-limited Interl!gency Task Force on Seniors' 
Housing Issues. comprised of staff members from the Depart
ment of Aging, Community Development Department's Home 
Program, Rent stabilization Board, City Housing Authority, and 
one representative from each multipurpose center in the city, for 
the purpose of recommending improvements in the city's 
response to seniors' housing needs. 

FAMILIES WITH ELDERS: 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

68. The Task Force recommends that the city's Commission on the 
Status of Women review what city officials and agencies can do, directly 



or indirectl~ to improve the quality of life of older women, especially in 
the areas of pay equit~ divorce law reform, respite care, housing, and 
access to health care. Although the city may have limited jurisdiction to 
take direct action in these areas, it certainly can urge count~ state, and 
federal officials and agencies to implement necessary reforms, such as: 

a. Hiring older women in government positions; 

b. Instituting pay equity at all levels of government employ
ment; 

c. Reforming divorce laws to equalize the post-divorce eco
nomic disparity between the parties; and 

d. Promoting the development of affordable housing for 
older women. 

69. The Task Force recommends that the City of Los Angeles 
sponsor a Foster Grandparent Program. The Intergovernmental Rela
tions Committee of the City Council could initiate a proposal whereby 
the city and the county could jointly sponsor a Foster Grandparent 
Program. However, if joint sponsorship with the county cannot be 
accomplished in an expeditious mannel~ the Council and the Mayor 
should approve a city sponsored Foster Grandparent Program to be 
implemented no later than tlle 1989-1990 budget yeal~ 

70. The Task Force recommends tllat the City of Los Angeles create 
a time-limited Joint Task Force on Intergenerational Child Care. This 
should be a joint venture of the city" new Child Care Coordinator, the 
director of the city" Department of Aging, and the Superintendent of 
the Los Angeles Unified School District. These officials should convene 
such a task force by Octobe~ 1988. The task force should explore ways to 
promote intergenerational involvement in the delivery of day care 
services to school-age children in the City of Los Angeles. Within one 
year after it is convened, the task force should issue a report recom
mending ways to expand the participation of seniors in current day care 
programs. The report should also explore the possibility of developing 
mtergenerational day care pro~ams, such as those operating in New 
York City, which combine on-site child care programs with adult day 
care programs. 

71. The Task Force recommends that the city" Department of 
Aging assess the need for. and help develop and implement programs 
that would provide temporary respite for individuals caring for older 
adults. Specificall~ the 'Thsk Force recommends: 

(a) The Department of Aging identify existing respite pro
grams currently operating in the city which are of higli quality 
and which address the needs of caregivers. 

(b) The department, in conjunction with senior multipur
pose centers, should promote existing and develop new support 
groups for caregivers. These groups provide information on 
specific conditions and illnesses, and community resources, 
while serving as a forum for sharing feelings with others simi
larly situated. 

(c) The department should develop and distribute training 
guides in several languages for volunteer and paid respite care 
workers. 
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(d) The department should sponsor or develop public service 
announcements (PSAs) to publicize respite semces in the city. 
These PSAs should be formulated in several languages and be 
placed to reach various cultural and ethnic groups in the cit~ 

(e) The department should work with the County of Los 
Angeles in supporting and implementing the county" Master 
plan for Respite Care Services. 

72. The Task Force recommends that ilie City Council: 

(a) establish an ombudsman's office for seniors' grievances 
regarding housing matters. 

(b) adopt an ordinance prohibiting landlords from increas
ing rents when a senior previously living alone shares his or her 
apartment with a roommate, unless the existing rent payment 
includes utilities oilier than water. 

(c) create a time·limited Interagency Task Force on Seniors' 
Housing Issues, comprised of staff meinbers from tlle Depart. 
ment of Aging, Community Development Department's Home 
Program, Rent stabilization Board, City Housing Authority, and 
one representative from each multipurpose center in tlle city, for 
the purpose of recommending improvements in the city's 
response to seniors' housing needs. 

Families with Elders: Notes 
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FAMILIES WITH DISABLED MEMBERS 

People with disabilities comprise a significant portion of the pop~la. 
lion, perhaps betwccnlO% to 15%, ' Some experts assert that every thll'd 
family has a disabled child. ' The Thsk Force on Family Diversity 
estimates that abollt500,OOO people wi th disabilities live in the City of 
Los Angeles. 

As used in tlus report, the term Hdisability" refers to visible as well as 
invisible characteristics, including mobility disabilities caused by such 
fac tors as paralys is. weakness, pain, and amputation; sensory dis· 
abilities, sllch as blindness and deafness; emotional and psychologi.cal 
disabilities; and intellec tual and cognithrc disabilities, such as iearnUlg 
disabilities and mental retardation. Although the spectrum of these 
disabilities is broad, the people affected share a common experience in 
tbat society views them all as Hdifferellt." 

The terminology of disability is in a state of transition. The term 
" handicapped" is generally considered outmoded, limiting, and 
demc.1ninq. Genera?);, jt has b~cll replaced by the. term Hdisablcd." 
However, l_he lr.Tm \ ih sah\e.d" L,\ hy no m c m l S II nt\'crs:111y ncccplcd, 
Many refer to people with physical disabilities as being " physically 
challenged," Ot llel's use the term Hdifferently abled." The Thsk Force 
011 Family Diversity ackn owlcdges thc power of labels and the need to 
u s~ them with caution and respect. Because the terms " disability" and 
" disabled" havc becomc lcgal terms of art and becausc thc Thsk Force 
has focused largely on law and public policy, those terms have been 
ellosen lor tIle limited purposes of this report. 

D efilling Disability 

D is abil i l )~ of course, can be dcfined from a va riety of perspectives. 
S tah~ tes an~ court cases defi!lc ~i ~ability from a legal perspective. 
Se ~'VICe prOViders may look ~t dl.s~bllit y from a medical or psychological 
POl!1 t of, ~' ICW. H OWCYC1:, dl~~b il!t y nghts advocates say that, in the 
soclop~litlCal context, ?IS~blhty IS '~a human difference which is judged 
by society to be a slgmficall t disadvantage and to which society 
responds in some cultu ra lly characteristic manuer,"01 Thc Thsk Force 's 
Disability Team lIoted:5 

T,his ~~finition .t akes into account the cultural relativity of 
dISability labelin l?' It addresses the fact that diversity ill 
phySique, cognition, 0 1' sensory functioning may con. 
stitute an idcntified disability in some cnvironments but 
not ill others, It also addresscs the fac t that a person who is 
differellt physically, co!!nitively, or perceptually mayor 
may 1I0 t be ll ~ ndicappc(~ in functioning, depend,ing on the 
obstacles socl~ty places III that pcrs?n's path. Filially, this 
VICW of disabili ty emphaSizes the lIuportance of social 
att it tl ?es and pu blic policies in shaping the disability 
c.xpel'lcnce, 

The Disability Expcrience 

Bascd partially oll tes timon), pro"idc~ by ~\',it nesses at public hearings 
conduClcd by the ~ask Force,6 the Disabilit y Team report indicates 
somc,or ll~~ frustrat~on , discrimination, and alienat ion often inhercnt in 
thc (lisablit ty expenence:7 

As is true,for I~a ll ): qr~up,s ill Our societ y. the c.xperiencc of 
people wl lh disabIlities IS dominated hy day-to.day rea l. 
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ities of economic. social, and political oppression, 
Although adequate statistical measures have been long 
overdue in studying the problems of tills population, 
recent reports yield compelling and alarming informa
tion, In the United States, it has been estimated that at 
least one· third of all people with disabilities live in POI" 
erty. Relative to all other groups, disabled people have the 
highest rate of unemployment, and they experience the 
most discrimination in hiring and training, Despite the 
passage of the Rehabilitation Act ofl973 and Pllblic Law 
94·142 regarding tbe education of all children, disabled 
Americans are shamefully undereducated due to iliac· 
cessability and segregation in educational settings. 

Discriminatory medical care has been particularly 
serious, sometimes life· threatening, problem for people 
with disabilities. Public policies providing low·eost or free 
medical services arc becoming more conservative and 
exclusionarr . . . . Also, California hadea.d.QUt: UJUiQ)), m. 
5~t\in~ legal ]l!eceucn\ in " ri~ht to d1811 Cale! tnvn l~1\ff 
dlsabred people, guarantccmg the nght 01 sevel'ely l.hs. 
abled people to refuse life.sustaining treatment. In view of 
these two trends, it is not surprising that some disability 
leaders hav~ observed that it is g,:llinil easierlor disabJed 
people to dIe but harder all the tIme lor them to live. 

One of !lIe most fC l'Caw lg measures of social Depression 
versus freedom for any people is the ease with'llncn ))J!ll 
are pc~mittcd ,to 1lI0 " C aho,til ,in the general community. 
Such hberty IS severely bmiled for citizens with dis. 
abilities. A~ain, despite regulations prohibiting architec. 
tu ra l barners, bUilders slill construct hospitals, 
restaurants, hotels, banks, office buildings apartment 
co mJ?lc.xe~. ~rarics, ,governmental s~n!ctu.re~. and ?ther 
public buildmgs lackmg access for mIll IOns of AmcrIcans 
with disabilities. Dcspite gOl'crnment mandates for 
acc~ssible p~blic transit, most transit systems across the 
lIatlon reqUire people with mobility disabilities to use 
inferior. limited modes of transportation which segregate 
them from nOlldisablcd citizens. 

Perhaps less tangiblc but cqually disturbing to citizens 
with disabilities are the countless incidcnts of interper
sonal discrimination experienced each day. 

, P~judjc~ again~t peopl~ with disabilities abounds, Somctimes preju. 
dice ~ s mall~fes ted III neg'lIv~ lanll"age used by members of the public, 
publi~ offi~l:ll s , a!l~ the medIa. It IS ,ex~mplificd by scrious undel'l'cprc. 
sentatIon 1Il posllions of Icaderslup Ul our "o\'ernment and social 
~ lI s t.it !ltions _ Bias agn0 st those with disabiliti~s is also expressed by 
1Il. (hvJ(~ua l~ ',\'l;lcn they IIlte ~l tionan)' ,- or negligently - exclude people 
WIth disabilitIes from SOCial functlOllS, Bccausc such prejudice is so 
rampant, much of the disability experience ilwI\\~'!IS \'i'1l,>\,'t!i!1lT\ ~l\g~t 
and fear, ' , 

Disability nnd Family 

. Despite commonly held stereotypes th t I . 
mcompetent, and perpetuall child.n a. cast tlem as ill, dependeut, 
famIly, people wid l disah'lj/ fl e:\ Jn s hOl" ~ .h .II,don ounu:: "0 -,'lie 

l ies are aml y partners, spouses, parents, 



and contributing children - integral and vibrant participators in 
family life. 

The various family roles experienced by people witlt disabilities were 
described in tlte Disability Tham Report:8 

The types of families found in tlte disability community 
run the gamut. Many disabled individuals live in tradi· 
tional nuclear families. Occasionally, tltey remain in their 
families of origin well into adulthood, relying_ on aging 
parents for assistance in Ii:,y; More typically, people 
with disabilities leave their £: •• es of origin in adulthood 
to .live independe~t!y or in a setting tit at provides 
assistance or supervision. 

Many single people with disabilities live alone. However, 
sometimes single disabled people live witlt other disabled 
people as roommates or in ~oups, sharing resources such 
as liousecleaning and attendant services as well as divid
ing household expenses. A very common situation is for a 
disabled person to live with an attendant or aide. 
Although the aide is a hired employee, some people with 
disabilities feel that their partnership with their aide 
constitutes a family. Also, for many people with dis
abilities, a major source of assistance is a specially trained 
pet, such as a guide dog or companion dog. These animals 
are permitted by law to accompany their disabled owners 
in pUblic places, and many disabled people consider suclt 
pets an integral part of their family system. 

As previously mentioned, despite their social devaluation 
and isolation, not all disabled people remain single. All 
types of partnersbips are represented in the disability 
community, from platonic long-term commitments 
between friends to romantic cohabitations of all kinds to 
traditional marriages. . . . 

J\lthough s~cietr offen littl~ support for the en~eavor. 
either emotIonally or fmallClally, many people WIth dis· 
abilities Itave children. Limited research available on the 
subject suggests that, in general, people with disabilities 
are equal to nondisabled people in being effective par
ents. However, all environmental and attitudinal barriers 
to living faced by people with disabilities also have a 
n_e~ative impact on their family members, including their 
children. 

While the last decade has been marked by the growth of 
the independent living movement for people with dis
abilities, many still live in institutions, particularly those 
with severe disabilities or ex«t~~r devalued disabilities, 
such as cerebral palsy. Also . y represented in this 
group are disabled ~!~f,le from low socioeconomic groups 
and those lacking £ • y support. 

Problems Affecting Individuals and Families9 

The Thsk Force on Family Diversity is concerned with a variety of 
problems which are unnecessarily imposed on disabled people by 
society. Not only do these problems affect disabled individuals, but they 
also have an impact on their families. 
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When someone with a disability is given only second class, or no 
access at all, to the communi~ that person'o whole family suffers. 
Without adequate access to school classrooms, if a child'o mother uses a 
wheelch~ it may be impossible for that mother and child to share -
along with other parents and students - those ~portant activities 
designed to ensure parental participation in the chlld'o school experi
ence. The process of having a baby can be especially difficult, and the 
hospital experience particularly d~ngerous an(l emotionally distressing, 
for a deaf woman and her partner when no inte~reters are available. 
The possibility of children going on an outing with a grandparent when 
one child has spina bifida can be effectively extinguished if the bus they 
would ride does not have a lift. 

A review of the patterns of discrimination and prejudice faced by this 
minority reveals that people with disabilities are surrounded by disin· 
centives not only to marriage, but to family life in general. Some of the 
major problems experienced by city residents wlto are disabled are 
summarized below; city agencies and officials should take action to 
alleviate them. 

Public Transportation_ As changes have occurred in the sources 
of funding for transportation, local jurisdictions have become responsi
ble for tile planniDg and delivery of public transportation services. 
Many jurisdictions, including the City of Los Angeles, are not planning 
systems that ensure equal access features for people with disabilities. 
For example, the downtown DASH system and the San Fernando
Sunland-Thjunga public dial-a-ride system were both originally 
de~igned without ade9lla~e acc~ss features, and th~re are no lifts on the 
Fairfax 'Irolley for dignified mdependent boarding by people with 
mobility disahilities.lo 

Dis~ility rights advocates have -:xpressed dist~st about the city'o 
COmmItment to equal access to public transp0rtation.u They complain 
that the city is investing money in the expansion of inefficient, separate, 
and bighl,y limited paratransit systems, perpetuating segregated and 
second-class transportation for people with disabilities. 

Disability experts who have studied the city'o transportation options 
have called. for th.e development of a broader, more flexible approach, 
encompassmg rail, fixed route, deviated route, feeder systems, and 
shuttles as needed by all segD!ents of the communit~ including persons 
with disabilities.12 Such a plan would stress practicality and conve
nience for everyone, at the same time recognizing tItat disabled people 
are, or c:m b~, a s~~cant part of !he riding publi~. Under such a pIan, 
those WIth disabilities would obtam the same options for spontaneity 
and freedom of movement as other residents of the city enjoy. 

The Task Force on Family Diversity fmds the concept of "separate 
but equal" public transportation services for people with disabilities to 
be inappropriate. The 'Illsk Force recommends that the city Department 
of Transportation develop multi-modal plans that provide flexible 
options to serve the needs of all city residents, disabled and non
disabled. The 'Thsk Force also recommends that during 1988, the 'frans
portation Committee of the City Council hold fublic hearings 
concerning the feasibility of the city adopting a goal 0 100% accessible 
public transportation hI the year 1998. This proposed goal would 
mclude guidelines for selecting adequate access equipment and strin
gent procedures for their operation and maintenance. At the conclusion 
of the hearings, the 'fransportation Committee should report its find
ings and recommendations to the City Council. 



Arcbitectural Barriers. In buildings, businesses, and public 
institutions, barriers to access by persons with disabilities often act as 
balTiers to their families as well. 

During the past two years, the Los Angeles disability community has 
been ~particularly vocal in protesting building access law violations, 
specifically taking exception to the practice of some city departments in 
issuing certificates of occupancy for recently constructed bUildings that 
fail to comply with such laws. After the County Commission on Dis
abilities and the California Attorney General intervened, the city 
agreed to take remedial action. The city Department of Building and 
Safety agreed to hire forty new staff people to work on access enforce
ment. The City Council approved a plan to hire disabled access spe
cialists, to establish a new Disabled Access Commission, and to the 
appointment of a City Attorney Hearing Officer. 

The Task Force on Family Diversity commends the County Commis
sion on Disabilities and the California Attorney General for helping to 
bling about these changes. The response of the City Council was 
appropriate and helpful. The Task Force fmds tIt at furtIter action is 
necessary. There is a need for more curb cuts on street comers in the 
downtown area, as well as improved parking and access to government 
buildings, including City Hall. The Task Force recommends that the 
City Council direct the appropriate city departments to create these 
curb cuts and other changes necessary to insure tllat disabled residents 
and their families have equal access to the center of our city and its 
government buildings. 

Violence and Abuse. Persons with disabilities are grossly over
represented in tlte population of Clime victims. Estimates of the occur
rence of sexual abuse in children indicate four to ten times greater 
f~e~ency among cbilw'en with disabilities tItan among nonmsabled 
children. Children with disabilities also Itave a greater incidence of 
other types of physical as well as emotional abuse and newect, and they 
may be targets of hate violence perpetrated by other chil(h-en or adults, 
and less frequentl~ objects of cUlt ritualS.13 

With one exception, existing crime reporting systems do not record 
information on tlie disability of crime victims, milking accurate statis
tical information difficult to discern.l4 Perpetrators of serious crimes 
sometimes escape prosecution because disabled victims and witnesses 
are often stereotyped as incompetent and unbelievable. 

'Ib correct some of tllese problems, tbe Task Force on Family Diversity 
recommends that the Los Angeles Police Commission adopt a policy 
requiring the city's police department to collect data on the disability 
status of crime victims. The department should compile annual reports 
on tlle victimization of people with disabilities and submit them to the 
Police Commission and tIle City Council for revie\Vo The Task Force also 
recommends that tIle Police Commission establisb a Police Advisory 
Commission on Disabilities to advise the Police Commission and the 
Police Depa11ment on: (I.) bow to improve services to people witIl 
disabilities; (2) any needed revisions in the training of recruits at the 
Police Academy; and (3) any needed additions to in-service ll'aining of 
police officers on tbis subject. Further, the Task Force recommends that 
the Los Angeles City Attorney provide training to local prosecutors on 
disability and its relationship to criminal investigation and prosecution. 

Education and City Schools. Education is one way to combat 
social prejudice against, and abuse of, people with disabilties. Although 
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cbildren attending public schools in the Los Angeles Unified School 
District are exposed to a curriculum on cultural diversity, there is little 
or no acknowledgment of disability as a viable lifestyle or of disabled 
people as a large and important minority group. 

Tbe Task Force on Flunily Diversity recommends that the Board of 
Education of the Los Angeles Unified School District reguire that a 
strong teaching component on the nature and culture of disability be 
included in the K·12 mandatory cultural curriculum and that appropri
ate training be required of counselors and school administrators. 

Advisory Council on Disability_ Fourteen years ago, Mayor 'Ibm 
Bradley formed an Advisory Council on the Handicappea, manifesting 
a desire to see disabled people achieve full access to municipal services. 
Tbe group is now known as the Advisory Council on Disability. Some 
members are appointed by the Mayor, some are selected by City Council 
members, and others are self-appointed. Over the years, this gI"OUP has 
addressed many problems affecting people with disabilities, including 
access, transportation, employment, bousing, communications, and 
public attitudes. 

The Task Force heard testimony regarding problems the Advisory 
Council has had in securing the cooperation of the Mayor's Office and 
the support of various City Council offices.l5 Without such cooperation 
and support, the ability of tbe Advisory Council to represent the 
interests of disabled city residents is seriously undercut.16 

The City Council recently established a formal city board to deal 
with access appeals. However, ~hysical access to buildings is only one 
aspect of disability discrimination. The Task Force on Fluitily Diversity 
recommends that the Mayor's Advisory Council on Disabilities be 
replaced with a City Commission on Disabilities created by city ordi
nance. The Task Force commends tIle Mayor for showing an interest in 
disability issues by creating the Advisory Council in 1974. The City 
Council and the Mayor can evidence the needed strong and consistent 
commitment to improvin~ the quality of life for disabled residents and 
their families by supporting such an entity with a staff and with full 
commission status. One of the commission's initial tasks should be the 
development of the city's first legislative policy statement on disability 
issues. 

FAMILIES WITH DISABLED MEMBERS: 
RECO:MMENDATIONS 

73. The Task Force recommends that the city Department of '!rans
portation develop multi-modal plans that provide flexible options to 
serve the needs of all city residents, disabled and nondisabled. 

74. The Task Force recommends that the '!ransportation Commit
tee of the City Council hold public hearings during 1988 concerning the 
feasibility of the City of Los Angeles adopting a goal ofl00% accessible 
public transportation by the year 1998. TIlls proposed goal would 
mclude guidelines for selecting adequate access equipment and strin
gent procedures for tbeir operation and maintenance. At the conclusion 
of the hearings, the 'lhmsportation Committee should report its fmd
ings and recommendations to the City Council, 

75. The 'Thsk Force recommends tItat the City Council direct tIle 
appropriate city departments to create more curb cuts and implement 
otlier changes necessary to insure that disabled residents and their 
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families have equal access to the center of our city and its government 
buildings. 

76. The Thsk Force recommends that tIte Los Angeles Police Com· 
mission adopt a policy requiring the citys police deJlartment to collect 
data on tIte disability status of crime victims. Tbe department sbould 
compile annual reports on tIte victimization of people with disabilities 
and submit tItem to the Police Commission and tbe City Council for 
review. 

77. TIte Thsk Force recommends that the Police Commission estab· 
lish a Police Advisory Commission on Disabilities to advise the Police 
Commission and the Police Department on: (1) how to improve services 
to people with disabilities; (2) any needed revisions in the training of 
recruits at the Police Academy; and (3) any needed additions to in· 
service training of police officers on tltis subject. 

78. The Thsk Force recommends that the Los Angeles City Attorney 
provide training to local prosecutors on disability and its relationship to 
criminal investigation and prosecution. 

79. The 'Thsk Force recommends that the Board of Education of the 
Los Angeles Unified School District re~ that a strong teaching 
component on the nature and culture of disability be inclu{led in the 
K·12 mandatory cultural curriculum and tbat appropriate training be 
required of counselors and scItool administrators. 

80. TIte Thsk Force recommends that the Mayors Advisory Council 
on Disabilities be replaced witIt a City Commission on Disabilities 
created by city ordinance. The City Council and tIte Mayor can evidence 
the needed and strong commitment to improving the quality of life for 
disabled residents and their families by supporting such an entity with 
a staff and with full commission status. One of tbe commissions initial 
tasks should be tbe development of the citys first legislative policy 
statement on disability issues. 

Families with Disabled Members: Notes 

1 Gia Caro~ Ph.D., "Disability Tharn Report," Report of the 'DIsk Force 
on Runily Diversity: Supplement - Part One, p. S·388; Thstimony of 
Ann Finge~ Public Hearmg 'Iranscript, p. 71. 
2 Abraham, Willard, PIt.D., "Every Third Family Has a Handicapped 
Child," Mt. Washington Star Revie~ May 17,1986. 
3 Gia supra, note 1 
4 Ibid. 
5 Ibid. 
6 Ann Finge~ "Problems Impeding the Disabled in Family Living," 
Public Hearing 'Iranscript, p. 70; Linda Knipps, "Marriage Penalties 
for Disabled Couples," Public Hearing 'Iranscript, p. 165; Sue 
Rideno~ "Needed Improvements in Public 'Iransportation," Public 
Hearing 'Iranscript, p. 282; RicItard Smith, "Tbe Citys Response to 
Disability Issues," Public Hearing 'Iranscript, p. 238. 
7 Gia supra, note 1 (footnotes omitted from quote~ 
8 Ibid. 
9 Ibid. Most of this section is taken from tbe Disability Tham Report. 
10 ThstimollY of Sue RidellouI, supra, note 6. 
11 Ibid. 
12 Ibid. 
13 Final Repolt, Attorney Generals Commission on Racial Etlmic, 
Religious, and Minority Violence (California Department of Justice, 
m~ . 
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14 The investigation form now used in California for child abuse cases 
requests information on whether the victim of chlld abuse has a develop. 
mental disabilit): 
15 Thstimony of Richard Smith, supra note 6. 
16 Roderick, Kevin, "Group of Disabled Assail Bradley; 6 Quit as 
Advisers," Los Angeles Times, April 22, 1988. 



DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP FAMILIES 

The 1980 census documented a marked increase in the number of 
unmarried.couple households) Although the Census Bureau noted a 
"greater [public] acceptance of new living arrangements."2 the agency 
continued to designate such households "nonfamily." 

This section of tbe Thsk Force Report focuses on local domestic 
partnership families - unmarried couples living togetber in tbe City of 

'<Iio Los Angeles. Tbey are functioning. it is apparent, as legitimate family 
units, and bave special concerns about discrimination and improving 
the qmility of life for themselves and their family dependents. 

Estimating the Population 

The exact number of unmarried couples in tbe population is difficult 
to determine. When tbe government gathers marital status data from 
the nation's households. couples are merely asked if tbey are malTied; no 
verification is requh'ed. Undoubtedly, some answer in the affirmative 
solely to avoid the social and religious stigma often association witb 
unmal1'ied cohabitation. This tendency would result in higher numbers 
of reported marriages than actually exist. 

However, despite inflated marriage statistics, national census figures 
show a tremendous increase in the number of unmarried couples living 
together. A 700% increase was reported between 1960 and 1970.3 Ajump 
of 300% occUl1'ed between 1970 and 1980:' The Census Bureau has 
estimated that 1.9 million unmarried.couple households existed in the 
nation in 1984, increasing to 2.2 million in 1986.5 Last year, the most 
comprehensive survey of families ever conducted by a nongovernment 
organization estimated that unmarried couples complise 6% of all 
family units in the nation.6 

Not surprisingly, the number is sliclttly greater in California, where 
unmarried couples comprised 7% 01 tbe 8 million California bouse· 
holds counted in tbe 1980 census.7 Tbat census also showed tbat a 
slightly higber percentage, 7.4%, of Los Angeles bouseholds contain 
unwed couples as cohabitants.8 

Modifying this data with appropriate adjustments for growth in tbe 
city's population since the last census, the Thsk Force on Family Diver· 
sity estimates that there are about 100,000 unmarried.couple households 
in the City of Los Angeles in 1988. 

Partnership Variations 

There are a variety of reasons why couples decide to live together 
outside of marriage. For same·sex couples, there are legal obstacles to 
malTIage. For young opposite.sex couples, "trial marriages" may be 
prompted by fear of making a wrong decision, a fear perhaps justified 
by the high divorce rates. Long periods, sometimes years, of cohabita· 
tion may provide an answer for divorcees trying to avoid renewing old 
mistakes. For elderly widows or widowers, unmarried cohabitation may 
be a matter of economic survival, since remal1'iage can trigger the loss 
of marital survivor benefits. Economic disincentives 01' so·called "mar· 
riage penalties" prevent many disabled couples from marrying.9 

Opposite-Sex Couples. Over the past few decades, both law and 
societal attitudes have evolved relative to unmarried cohabitation. 
1\velve years ago, the California Legislature passed the "Consenting 
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Adults Act" - manifesting a policy decision to remove government 
from the bedrooms of consenting adult partners. Despite the fact that 
common law marriage is not recognized by California law,lo the state 
Supreme Court established a major precedent in Marvin v. Marvin -
affirming. that cohabiting partners may, during the course of their 
relationship, acquire property rights closely resembling tbe "commu· 
nity property" rights associated with marriage. The court refused to 
stereotype unwed couples, noting a wide range of motivating factors 
underpinning these living arrangements:ll 

[A] deliberate decision to avoid tlle strictures of the com· 
munity property system is not the only reason tbat couples 
live together without marriage. Some couples may wisb to 
avoid the permanent commitment that marriage implies, 
yet be willing to share equally any property acquired 
during the relationship; others may fear the loss of pen· 
sion, welfare, or tax benefits resulting from marriage. 
. .. Others may engage in the relationship as a possible 

prelude to mamage. In lower socioeconomic groups, the 
difficulty and expense of dissolving a former mal1iage 
often leads couples to chose a nonmarital relationship; 
many unmarried couples may also incorrectly believe that 
the doctrine of common law maniage prevails in Califor. 
nia and thus that they are in fact married. . 

Same-Sex Couples. The Task Force on Family Diversity estimates 
tbat, as of1987, about 264,000 gay and lesbian adults lived in the City of 
Los Angeles.12 City demographics show tbat about 50% of adult resi· 
dents pair off into couples, and recent studies suggest tllat gays and 
lesbians fit that general pattern - about half of the gay and lesbian 
population have lifemates.13 Based on tIns data, the Task Force estimates 
that about 132,000 lesbians and gay men living in the City of Los 
Angeles cohabit with a same·sex partner, tIms creating 66,000 same·sex 
domestic partnerships. 

No matter how long they live togetber, same·sex couples are excluded 
from marital benefits because tbe law specifically defines marriage in 
terms of opposite-sex relationships,14 Many witnesses informed the Thsk 
Force that discrimination against same·sex couples occurs in Los 
Angeles.IS A survey of recent periodicals confIrmS tbat such discrimina· 
tion exists in all regions of the nation: 

• A San Francisco newspaper prohibits surviving mates 
from being listed in death notices.16 

• An Orange County photo~apher at a high school 
reunion refused to include the photo of a male couple in 
the reunion album.l7 

• Cousins of a deceased man in Louisiana challenged a 
provision in his will leaving part of tbe estate to his 
surviving lifemate.18 

* New Hampshire recently began enforcing a new state 
law prohibiting homosexual couples from becoming foster 
or aaoptive parents,19 

• A Minnesota court refused to allow one partner in a 
four·year relationship to visit her severely disabled lesbian 
lover in the hospita120 



* The City of Philadelphia rejected the attempts of a gay employee to 
name his seven-year lifemate as the beneficiary on bis life insurance 
policy.21 

Such widespread discrimination bas stimulated tile development of a 
national movement for couples rigbts. For example, last year tIlOusands 
of same-sex couples staged a protest against umair laws and policies 
outside Internal Revenue Service headquarters in Washington D.C.22 

Witnesses appearing before the Thsk Force enumerated systematic 
discrimination against same-sex couples in employee benefits, includ
ing sick leave, bereavement leave, health and pension J>lans;23 insur
ance, including homeowners, renters, auto, life, and health policies;24 
healtIl care services;2s granting of special family membership dis
counts;26 domestic violence victim protection;27 and school cun-icula 
and counseling programs.28 

As the Thsk Force's 'leam Report on Gay and Lesbian Couples points 
out, a change in public polic~ with participation in the process by 
lesbians and gay men, is needed:29 

Given all of this, what would constitute a responsible 
public policy which can balance the political realities 
against the legitimate needs of a siwillicant and perhaps 
more-comfortably-ignored part of tlie population? While 
gays and lesbians have always existed m America, the 
Stonewall Riots of1969 were the first signal that homosex
uals would not accept their invisibility and second-class 
status any longer. Tlie AIDS crisis has intensified that by 
making invisibility more difficult, and for many impossi
ble. Homosexuality is now in the minds of Americans, as is 
the system that has for so long punished homosexuals for 
any measure of honesty regarding their orientation. Since 
the Gallup Poll first began surveying people on their 
feelings about homosexuality in 1977, there has never 
been a majority of people who favored criminalization of 
homosexual activity between consenting adults (compare 
this with the 25 states which still have such laws on tile 
books~ and the most recent study in 1986 found that 
acceptance had continued to increase despite widening 
public knowledge about AIDS. Given this increasing, but 
still not universal, tolel'ance and acceptance of homosex
uals, what can be done to ease the discriminatory policies 
of the past, and address the issues that are only now 
arising? 

That policy can no longer exclude the evidence, opinions, 
feelings and facts of homosexuals themselves. Any policy 
regarding homosexuality will, of necessit~ affect the most 
fundamental aspects of the lives of millions of men and 
women who are gay and lesbian, and to formulate such a 
policy without their inp~t would be unconscionable and 
inhumane, going against just about everything we as a 
society believe about the dignity and self-determination of 
the individuaL and his or lier position with regard to the 
state. For too long in this country laws have been passed 
against homosexuals, which depend on a mostly unstated 
understanding that homosexuals were, de facto criminals 
,vho bad no place in societ~ no moral human wortb, and 
no right to say anything to the contrar~ particularly witb 
respect to government. 
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A review of recent actions by the legislative, executive, and judicial 
branches of stat~ government demonstrate a major shift in public policy 
rega~ding tlte rights of homosexuals as individuals. The finding of the 
California Commission on Personal Privacy that "it is the public policy 
of the State of california to protect and defend tile personal privacy of 
all its inhabitants and to encourage the elimination of discrimination 
based on sexual orientation" is supported by the following events:30 

* Governor Jerry Brown signed an executive order 
prohibiting sexual orientation discrimination in state 
employmentS1 

* Attorney General Deukmejian published an opinion 
affmoing the illegality of sexual orientation discrimina
tion in state employment32 

* The California Supreme Court ruled tIlat private 
employers may not discriminate against openly gay men 
and women.SS 

* Voters overwhelmingly rejected the "Briggs Ini
tiative" which would have allowed schools to fIre gay and 
lesbian teachers.34 

* Sexual orientation discrimination in housing was 
declared illegal by tlte Department of Fair Employment 
and Housing.ss 

* Attorney General van de KamJ> published an opinion 
that private employers may not mscrimination against 
lesbians and gay men.36 

* The Court of Appeal ruled tIlat the Boy Scouts of 
America may not discriminate against members on the 
basis of their sexual orientation.S7 

* Tbe california Legislature affirmed rigbt of lesbians 
and gay men to freedom from violence and intimidation;38 

• Governor Deukmejian signed legislation increasing 
penalties for hate crimes against lesbians and gay men.39 

Similar shifts in public policies concerning sexual orientation dis
crimination also have occurred locally in recent years: 

* City Attorney Burt Pines issued a formal opinion tbat 
discrimination a~st lesbians and gays in civil service 
positions was illegal. 40 

• The city Civil Service Commission removed "overt 
homosexuality" from civil service rules as a job dis
qualification factor. 41 

* The cit] Personnel Department eliminated a "homo
sexual tendencies" question from the pre-employment 
healtlt questionnaire.42 

• Mayor 1bm Bradley added "sexual orientation" to 
the city's equal employment opportunity policy.43 



• Police Chief Gates issued a policy statement declaring that the 
police department would not discriminate in employment 
on the basis of sexual orientation. oW 

• The City Council adopted an ordinance prohibiting 
sexual orientation discrimination by private employers, 
landlords, and businesses.45 

The Thsk Force on Family Diversity commends these officials and 
agencies for taking decisive action to help eradicate decades of system· 
atic discrimination against lesbians and gay men. The Thsk Force notes 
these actions have not addressed discrimination against same·sex cou· 
pIes, as families. The Thsk Force fmds that discrimination against gay 
and lesbian, as well as otber, domestic partnerships is widespread. It is 
also unjust and merits furtber attention. 

Denning and Authenticating Relationships 

California law recognizes that people who are not related by blood, 
marriage, or adoption, but who are living together in the intimate and 
mutual interdependence of a single borne or household, may be consid· 
ered a family.46 As witlt the foster parent.child relationsbip,47 or the step 
parent.child relationship,48, the law does extend family rights and 
benefits to unmarried couples in some situations. However, the State of 
Califol'l1ia does not have a uniform policy with respect to the rights and 
responsibilities of unman'ied couples. Legal principles regarding the 
status of unmarried couples have developed on a piecemeal basis. 

For example, unmarried couples have a constitutional rigbt to live 
together as a single family.49 But tltey are not automatically entitIed to 
the same rigltts and benefits as married couples.50 Although domestic 
partners may acquire property rigbts during tlte course of their rela· 
tionships, tIley cannot use tbe Fainily Law Court to mediate disputes 
which often arise wben tbey separate. Instead, tbey must take dleir 
controversies to Civil Court - the same as would business partners.51 In 
some situations the state specifically refuses to extend so·called "family 
benefits" to nonmarital couples,52 wbile in other situations such bene· 
fits are allowed. 53 

1\vo practical problems must be solved before family benefits can be 
extended to unmarried couples on a larger scale.54 Tbe first issue is that 
of definition, determining which relationships ~ualify for family bene· 
fits and which do not. The second is authentication - giving the public 
notice as to wbat proof will be required to sbow tbat any given rela· 
tionship qualifies under the chosen defInition. Family law specialist 
Roberta Achtenherg addressed these issues at the public hearings 
conducted by the Thsk Force:55 

Now, when IOU talk about developing criteria for the 
deflllition 0 "family," people say, "There'S no way to 
knOl'- You want the city to be involved in trying to figure 
out which are legitimate and which are not legitimate 
relationships?" In terms of the way you analyze tlus prob. 
lem . .. [I] believe the criteria will vary, depending on 
the . . . issues being addressed. 

If we're talking about family library privileges, for exam· 
pIe, we're talking about sometbing tbat doesn't cost the 
city money and wbere presumably it would be equally as 
legitimate for me to be able to designate someone wbo 
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would be entitled to what we often call a spouse.related 
p!ivilege. I should be able to des~ate someone who the 
librarian would have identifying information about and 
who is probably no more likely to steal library books than 
my spouse woUld be if, in fact, he were someone of dIe 
0flk::ite sex and I were married to him. So, if you are 
t • g about library privileges, we don't have to have a lot 
of criteria about whether or not people live together in the 
same household and the like - it's just not relevant to 
whether or not you extend library privileges to the 
employee and his or her family partner. 

On the other hand, if you're talking about benefits tbat 
have a large price tag attached to tbem, and whicb places 
the City as an employer in some position of risk - like 
bealth benefits, for example - then you do need guaran· 
tees against something called "adverse selection." Let me 
say that I do believe that it is possible to develop legitimate 
criteria that both include established, stable, nonmarital 
family relationships by defmition and do protect the City 
as employer or the insurer or whomever we're talking 
about a~st the problems of adverse selection. And it 
bas been demonstrated. [Los Angeles] would not be tbe 
fIrst entity - if you were to adopt a recommendation for 
the city as employer to provide bealtb care benefits to its 
employees and its employees' family partners as well as to 
its employees' spouses - you would not be tbe fIrst entity 
to do something like dIal Certainly you could look to tbe 
experience of other entities to see how it is they avoided 
problems like adverse selection. Tbere are a number of 
successful programs in operation now. You don't have to 
reinvent tIle wheel and iliere are a number of ways of 
insuring against people choosing someone merely 
because tbey need the benefit rather tban appointing 
someone who is in fact their family partner. 

Tbe flexibility suggested by Ms. Achtenberg is consistent with the 
aPllroach adopted by existing state la\,- Tbe crit~ria and proof required 
unner present law usually depends on tIle fmancial interests at stake. 
Stricter criteria are used as tIle financial risk increases to a tbird party, 
such as the goveniment or an employer. When nonfmancial interests are 
at stake, tIle couples are permltten to deem tIl ems elves a "family" 
witbout undue restriction I)y the state. For example, unmarried couples 
are afforded an absolute right to live in a single family residential 
area.56 They also have the absolute rigbt - without regard to their 
living arrBlJ-gements - to designate each other as "next of kin" for 
purposes of rendering consent in a medical emergency.57 On the other 
band, when financial interests are implicated, tbe state may insist tbat 
some indicia of a family relationship exist. For example, tbe couple must 
reside in tbe same household before the state government will afford a 
state employee paid bereavement leave upon tbe death of a nonmarital 
partner. 58Th ol)tain worker's compensation survivor benefits even more 
IS required. Survivors must prove not only that tltey resided with a 
worker at the date of death, but also tbat tbey were at least partially 
dependent upon the worker.59 Again, stricter criteria are used to screen 
family partners as the financial risk to a tlllrd party increases. 

Several years ago, a state commission recognized the need for govern· 
ment to develop metbods of audlenticating nonmarital and nonblood 
family relationships in order for unmarrien couples and their depen. 



Health Care. Healtlt care becomes, at least some time during a long
term relationship, a major concern to domestic partners. As a result of 
its examination of this critical area, the Thsk Force found that the law 
has progressed in many ways to eliminate discrimination against unmar· 
ried couples in medical or mental health care settings. 

When one partner is hospitalized, will the medical facility grant the 
otber partner the same type of visiting privileges granted a spouse? If 
one partner is temporarily incapacitated, will the other partner be 
treated as next·of.kin for purposes of medical decision-makiIig as would 
a spouse or blood relative? If the couple has executed a durable power of 
attorney for healtlt care, tlten tlte answer to these questions is yes; under 
tltese circumstances, domestic partners are treated no differently tban 
are married couples or blood relatives.77 

Under otlter circumstances, treatment is not the same. If one or both 
partners have a need to live for extended periods of time in skilled 
nursing, continuing care, or community care facilities, tltey often fmd 
tltat tltese facilities develop ways to accommodate the intimate needs of 
spouses but not domestic partners. For example, spouses may be allowed 
private conjugal visits when the other spouse IS institutionalized. A 
aouble bed may be provided when botb spouses are hospitalized. 

Several years ago, the California Commission on Personal Privacy 
studied tltese issues and recommended revisions in several state regula
tions to protect tlte freedom of intimate association of adult residents of 
bealtlt care facilities. The Thsk Force agrees. FUrther, tbe utility of such 
intimate association can be great; tbe love, touching, and intimacy of 
one's partner-in-life may be important factors in renewing one's sense of 
well-being, one's determination to figbt, one's connection with the 
outside world, and, in some cases, one's will to live. 1b the extent such 
rights as conjugal visits or shared sleeping alTangements are afforded 
married couples, they should, therefore, also be extended to domestic 
partners. The Thsk Force on Flunily Diversity recommends that tlle state 
departments of Health Services, Social Services, and Mental Health 
promulgate regulations amending Title 22 of the California Admin
istrative Code to prohibit discrimination based on marital status and 
sexual orientation in connection with conjugal visits or shared sleeping 
quarters for adults in licensed bealtb care facilities. 

Discounts for Consumer Couples. Business establishments, 
such as credit card companies, travel clubs, car rental companies, or 
healtlt clubs, often provide price discounts to married couples. For 
example, Holiday Spa Healtlt Club, which runs facilities in several areas 
of Los Angeles, has four basic membership programs, including a 
financially advantageous "husband/wife option." An unmarried couple 
would pay $207 more than would a married couple, given current 
rates.78 Such pricing disparity appears to be a form of marital status 
discrimination. 

The Automobile Club of Soutltern california (AAA) presents anotlter 
example. The club provides a wide range of services to its members, 
including road semce, free maps, travel advice, free travelers checks, 
and license renewal services. Basic membersbip is $34 per yea~ and a 
member's spouse can join as an associate melnber for an additional 
yearly $12. Under the club's by-laws, two unmarried adults living 
together must pay two master membersbips, or $68 per year.79 Last yea~ 
as tlte result of input from members, the club formed an internal 
management task force to review membersbip practices with a view 
toward possible reform.so 
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California's Unruh Civil Rights Act probibits any form of arbitrary 
discrimination by any business that provides goods, services, or accom
modations to the public.81 Granting discounts to married consumers 
while denying them to unmarried consumers appears to be arbitrary 
discrimination. The Thsk Force recommends tbat business establish
ments discontinue the practice of extending consumer discounts on the 
basis of marital status. The Thsk Force also recommends that the City 
Council request an opinion from the City Attorney regarding tlte 
legality of such pricing disparity under current municipal and state 
civil rigbts laws that prohibit marital status and sexual orientation 
discrimination. If current law prohibits businesses from extending 
discounts to consumer couples on the basis of their marital status, tlten 
associations such as the Chamber of Commerce should educate mem
bers regarding their ob~tions under the lali. If such pricing practices 
are not presently ilIePL then the City Council shoula adopt an ordi· 
nance to prohibit suCh discrimination by businesses operating in the 
City of Los Angeles. Of course, businesses would be free to continue 
general discounts such as "two-for.the·price-of.one," 80 long as any two 
consumers would qualify regardless of marital or cohabitation status. 

Victim and Survivor RiWtts. While the law often gives crime 
victims and their families civil recourse against wrongdoers, serious 
gaps in tlte law have the effect of excluding certain families from tile 
legal process. A few examples demonstrate tbe inequities. 

If a drunk driver runs into a married pedestrian, causing severe 
injuries, including irreversible paralysis from the waist down, the rela· 
tionsbip of the husband with bis wife would be altered dramatically in 
many ways, from fmancially, to socially, to sexually. Under such cia·cum
stances, the husband or wife can sue for Ius direct damages, and the law 
allows the other spouse to recover for the injury to the relationshi~ so· 
called "loss of consortium." Notwithstanding the importance of the 
victim's rights movement, this remedy has not yet been extended to 
unmarried couples who are living in a "stable and significant rela· 
tionship. "82 Public policy should not favor the drunk driver over domes
tic partners wIto are victimized by the driver's negligence. 

If a drunk driver strikes a pedestrian wbose sibling witnesses the 
event, that sibling, emotionall~aumatized by tbe experience, could 
sue the drunk driver for "ne • ent infliction of emotional distress," 
based on the closeness of the re tionship witlt tlte injured person. A 
spouse can also recover under tills theory. Howeve~ no matter bow long 
they have lived to~ether and no matter how close the relationsbip, 
neither an unmamed heterosexual couple, 83 nor a homosexual cou· 
ple,84 have such redress. 

Finall~ if the home of a ~u.; interracial married couple is fire· 
bombed by a racist neighbo~ . . g the husband or wife, the law allows 
the surviving spouse to sue the wrongdoer for "wron,pw deatlt. " He or 
she can recover damages for loss of companionship m addition to lost 
wages the deceased partner would have contributed to the relationship 
over tlteJears. If the victimized couple was comprised of two men who 
had live together as domestic partners for ten years, given tlte same 
facts, the survivor could not sue the arsonist for wrongful deatll; unmar
ried couples are not within the class of persons who may bring wrongful 
deatlt actions.8S Public policy should not favor the perpetrator of a liate 
crime over the victim's surviving domestic partner. 

The Thsk Force on Flunily Diversity has noted the irrational inequity 
that results when cohabiting adults living in stable and significant 



dents to fully participate in family rights and responsibilities.60 ulti· 
matel~ the answer may rest in the adoption of a Domestic Partnership 
Act by the State of California, and, perhaps, a Uniform Domestic 
Partnership Act by states generally. Until a comprehensive policy is 
adopted delineating the rights and responsibilities of domestic part. 
ners, experimentation with (lifferent criteria and proof is continuing at 
the municipal level of government, in private employment, and with 
lahor unions. 

Eradicating Discrimination 

The Thsk Force fmds tbat tbe family as an institution functions to 
provide to its members important societal values, economic stability, 
and emotional and psychological bonds, all of which benefit the entire 
community. For tbese and other reasons, society needs to promote and 
encourage the formation of long.term committed relationships.61 Dis· 
crimination against those in domestic partnerships has the contrary 
effect, and such discrimination should }je discouraged and, ultimatel~ 
eradicated. 

Although several recommendations concerning domestic partners 
are directed to the City of Los Angeles, the Thsk Force on Family 
Diversity is mindful that most refOl'ms affecting these families must 
occur at the state leveL through eitber legislation, judicial decisions, or 
administrative regulations. The Thsk Force recommends that the Legis. 
lature's Joint Select Thsk Force on the Changing Family recognize the 
diversity in the relationships of contemporary couples, whether married 
or unma11ied, and suggest ways in which the state can strengthen these 
important family bonas. 

Employee Benefits. Several municipalities have adopted mea· 
sures in recent years to extend benefits to employees and their domestic 
partners. The Thsk Force team on Employee Benefits surveyed some of 
these plans.62 A comprehensive study was recentIy conducted by tIle 
American Civil Liberties Union.63 

The A.C.L.U. study revealed that some employers and insurance 
companies provide economic benefits, such as healtb or dental cover· 
age, to employees and tbeir domestic partners.64 For example, tbe 
National Organization of Women holds a group policy witb Consumer's 
United which requires 90 days of cohabitation before a partner is 
covered. The American Psychological Association offers domestic part· 
nership coverage through Liberty Mutual which has a one·year 
cohabitation requirement. The City of Berkeley has provided employees 
witb health and dental coverage for domestic partners since 1984. About 
60/0 of the city's ~300 employees participate in this coverage. Cohabita· 
tion, plus other indicia of mutual family responsibilities, must be 
demonstrated under tbe Berkeley plan. Blue Cross underwrites domes· 
tic pa11ner medical coverage for employees of the Berkeley Unified 
School District. A self·insured domestic pal1ller benefit plan is operate 
ing in the City of Santa Cruz, California. 

The A.C.L.U. also reported that several small employers who could 
not offer group coverage to domestic partners overcame this obstacle by 
purchasing individual health or dental policies for the family p~rtners 
of their employees.65 OtIler employers, such as tbe State of California, 
the City of West Hollywood, and tbe Service Employment International 
Union, provide "noneconomic benefits" sucb as sick leave, bereave· 
ment leave, and parental leave to employees and their domestic part· 
ners.66 
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For a number of otber cities and unions, an examination of domestic 
partnership benefits is reported to be "in process. "67 In New York City, 
such benefits are being sought by employees at New York's Museum of 
Modem Art, by tbe Communication Workers of America (CWA) AFL· 
CIO Localnso, and tbe American Federation of State, Count~ and 
Municipal Employees, District Council 37. In Philadelphia, tbe execu· 
tive board of the Federation of 'leachers has approved a resolution to 
seek domestic partnership benefits in upcomin~ negotiations with the 
school system.68 In Madison, WISconsin, the Institute for Social Legisla. 
tion has been guiding an Alternative Families Ordinance through city 
government. The ordinance's definition of family partner includes a 
mutual support clause and a six montIl cohabitation requirement. 1Wo 
proposals are being considered by tbe San Francisco Board of Super. 
visors. 

The Thsk Force on Flunily Diversity commends those employers, 
unions, and insurance companies who currently offer domestic part· 
nership benefits, as well as those who bave initiated negotiations 
intended to achieve more equitable treatment of domestic partners. The 
Thsk Force recommends tbat public and private employers, unions, and 
insurance companies in Los Angeles phase such coverage into employee 
benefits programs for local workers. 

Specific proposals regarding domestic partnership benefits for 
employees of the City of Los Angeles are found elsewhere in tIns 
report.69 

Housing. State law prohibits discrimination against unmarried 
couples in public housing.7o &ir housing statuies also prolnbit private 
landlords from discriminating against cobabiting couples.71 Addi. 
tionall~ a local ordinance makes such discrimination against same·sex 
couples illegal in tbe City of Los Angeles. 72 

Despite tbe ~tence of such fair housing laws, landlords continue to 
discriminate against unmarried couples. In the San Fernando Vcille~ for 
instance, discrimination against unmarried couples is reported to be 
the tbird highest type of fair housing complaints.73 

Housing discrimination of this sort can be reduced through tlle 
education of both consumers and landlords and tIll'ougb ag~ssive 
enforcement of fair housing laws. The 'Thsk Forc~ on Family Diversity 
recommends tbat literature prepared b~ and educationaljrograms 
conducted b~ tbe state Department of &ir Employment an Housing 
and local fair hous~ councils specifically mention that state laws 
prohibit housing discnmination against unmarried couples. The Thsk 
Force also recommends tbat tbe Los Angeles Apartment Owners Asso· 
ciation periodically communicate tItis message to their members. 

Insurance. The Thsk Force examined tbe problems experienced by 
unmarried couples because of discriminatory insurance practices. For 
example, unmarried couples are often required to _pay double wbat 
married couples pay for the same coverage, especially in the areas of 
auto, homeowners, and renters insurance.74 Some life insurance com· 
panies refuse to allow policy holders to designate a domestic partner as 
beneficiary.75 Often underlying these problems are inherent ambigu. 
ities in tbe law as to the extent to which insurance companies may 
engage in such discrimination. 

The subject of insurance and specific recommendations to deal witb 
lifestyle discrimination are addressed elsewhere in this report.76 



relationships are legally ineligible to sue wrongdoers for loss of consor· 
tium, negligent infliction of emotional distress and wrongful deatb. Tbe 
'Thsk Force on Family Diversity recommends tbat tbe Joint Select Task 
Force on the Cbanging Family bring tbis inequity to the attention of the 
Legislature so tbat rigbts of domestic partners as victims and survivors 
may be more adequately protected by California law. 

Marriage Penalties. Despite tbe professed public policy promote 
ing the establishment of marital relationsbips, for some segments of the 
population - .e.articularly disabled adults and elderly widows or wid· 
owers - significant disincentives to marriage exist, so·called "mar· 
riage penalties. " 

Often an elderly widow or widower receives survivor benefits from 
social security or pension plans based on the deceased spouse's earnings 
during the marriage. If tlie survivor fmds a new mate and falls in love, 
remarriage may be economically unfeasible because of the rule ending 
survivor benefits upon remarriage. Thus, out of economic necessit~ 
many seniors cohabit with, but never m~ their new mates. Recogniz
ing this realit~ the Legislature ha, taken steps to protect the right ~ of 
unmarried elders to cohabit together in dwelling units reserved for 
seniors.86 

The Task Force on Fhmily Di:::l recommends that tbe Joint Select 
Task Force on the Changing . y review the legal and economic 
barriers that impede elderly widows or widowers from remarrying. The 
decision of seniors to live in unmarried cohabitation instead of mar
riage should be founded upon free choice rather tban coerced economic 
necessity. The California Legislature might enact a "Vesper Marriage 
Act" to cure tbis problem.87 

Disabled adults are economically penalized wbetber tbey marry or 
wbetber tbey merely cobabit witb a person of the opposite sex. Building 
upon testimony provided to the Task Force on this subject,88 tbe Team 
on Disability Issues addressed the problem of marriage disincentives in 
its report:89 

Many Los Angeles residents witb disabilities rely on gov· 
ernment aid programs to help them meet basic survival 
needs. Four of tbe most commonly used programs are: (1) 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) - Social Security 
cost.of.living payments for people wbo are too disabled to 
work (fundeil by state and federal sources); (2) In Home 
Supportive Services (lHSS) - funding administered 
through tbe county for personal attendant services; (3) 
MediCal - state bealtb·care funding; and (4) Section 8 
Rent Subsidy - supplemental rent funding available 
under the Aftercare Program (federally funded and 
county administered~ 

Eligiblity for these programs is determined through 
means testing, that is, the determination of the applicant's 
income and resources. Unfortunately, when a disabled 
person gets married, all of the income and resources of the 
spouse are "deemed" available to tbe disabled spouse. 
This immediately raises the officially determined means 
level of tbe disabled person, resulting in funding cuts or 
even termination of benefits. In essence, tbis procedure 
imposes a harsh penalty on any fmancially solvent person 
who falls in love witb and wishes to marry a disabled 
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person. As it stands, the law requires botb partners to give 
up their means of fmancial security so they may sink 
together (and possibly with tbeir families) into poverty. 
Tliis brutal practice transforms marriage into the 
assumption of a burden. 

Sadl~ this law destroys the possibility of a mucb brighter 
and pragmatic alternative, for it is a widely known fact of 
medicine and sociology that people wIto are part of a love 
relationship or family tend to live longer and are Itealthier 
tbrouWtoutlife. ••. The laws regarding benefit eligibil. 
ity an(l deeming are vicious because instead of supporting 
the possibility of increased independence, physical 
Itealth, and emotional well.being for disabled people, tbey 
insure poverty, isolation, and demoralization. . •. 

Conseqt1entl~ people with disabilities and their loved 
ones suffer greatly. In some cases, the individuals involved 
try to ignore religious convictions and values about mar
riage, deciding to live together unmarried. Needless to 
sa~ this often puts another strain on an alreadr. challenge 
ing commitment. Also, it does not solve the difficult~ in 
that the law allows such couples to be considered married 
in practice if not by la~ if tliey hold themselves out to the 
community as husband and wife. In other cases, couples 
marry but keep it a secret. Such couples are not only 
deprived of the social and emotional benefits of express· 
ing their marital commitment openly, but tbey also must 
live in realistic fear of exposure and severe financial 
penalty for their deception. These stresses tbreaten hap. 
piness and integrity of countless relationships. 

Tbe Task Force on Fhmily Diversity recommends that the Legisla. 
ture's Joint Select Task Force on tbe Changin~ Family study the issue of 
marriage penalties for disabled people, fmdmg ways to eliminate dis· 
crimination against cohabiting disaliled couples and remove economic 
disincentives that discourage disabled persons and their mates from 
marrying. 

DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP FAMILIES: 
RECONDKENDATIONS 

8L The Task Force recommends that tbe Legislature's Joint Select 
Task Force on the Changing Family recognize the diversity in the 
relationships of contemporary couples, wbether married or unmarried, 
and suggest ways in which the state can strengthen these important 
family bonds. 

82. TIte Task Force recommends that public and private employers, 
unions, and insurance companies in Los Angeles pbase domestic part· 
nership coverage into the employee benefits programs of tbe local 
workforce. 

83. The Task Force recommends that literature prepared b~ and 
educational programs conducted by, the state Department of Fair 
Employment and Housing and local fair housing councils specifically 
mention that state laws prohibit housing discrimination against unmar· 
ried couples. The Task Force also recommends that the Los Angeles 
Apartment Owners Association periodically communicate tbis message 
to tbeir members. 



84. Tbe Task Force recommends that the state departments of 
Health Services, Social Services, and Mental Health promulgate re~a
tions amending Title 22 of the California Administrative COde to 
prohibit discrimination based on marital status and sexual orientation 
in connection with conjugal visits or shared sleeping quarters for adults 
in licensed bealtb care facilities. 

85. The Task Force recommends that business establisbments dis
continue the practice of extending consumer discounts on the basis of 
marital status. The Thsk Force also recommends that the City Council 
request an opinion from the City Attorney regarding tile legality of such 
Ilricing disparity under current municipal and state civil rights laws 
that prohibit marital status and sexual orientation discrimination. If 
current law prohibits businesses from extending discounts to consumer 
couples on the basis of their marital status, then associations such as the 
Chamber of Commerce should educate members regarding their obli
gations under tile law. If such Ilricing practices are not presel!tIy illegal, 
then· the City Council shoula adopt an ordinance to prohibit such 
discrimination by businesses operating in the City of Los Angeles. 

86. The Task Force recommends that the Joint Select Task Force on 
the Changing Family study and propose revisions in laws regulating 
causes of action based on wron,nul death, loss of consortium, and 
negligent infliction of emotional distress, so that the rights of domestic 
partners as victims and survivors may be more adequately and equita
bly protected by California lan~ 

87. The Task Force recommends that the Joint Select Task Force on 
the Changing Family review legal and economic barriers tbat impede 
elderly widows or widowers from remarrying. Tbe decision of seniors to 
live in unmanied cobabitation instead of marriage sbould be founded in 
free choice rather than coerced economic necessity. The California 
Legislature might enact a "Vesper Marriage Act" to cure this problem. 

88. The Task Force recommends tIlat the Legislature's Joint Select 
fisk Force on the Changing Family study the issue of marriage penal
ties for disabled peollle, rmding ways to eliminate discrimination 
against cohabiting disabled couples and remove economic disincentives 
tliat discourage disabled persons and their mates from marrying. 
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IMMIGRANT FAMILIES 

Sometimes called the "new Ellis Island," the City of Los Angeles 
becomes home to more than balf of all immigrants arriving in Califor
nia each year.l Most of tbese immigrants come without proper documen
tation.2 About 740/0 of recent immigrants from Mexico and about 54% 
of recent non-Mexican immigrants to Los Angeles are not registered 
witb the u.s. Immigration and Naturalization Service. 3 Howeve~ lawful 
immigration to Los Angeles is also sizeable. Each month, an average of 
3,000 legal immigrants - most from Mexico, the Philippines, Korea, 
and Iran land at Los Angeles International Airport.4 

One researcher has estimated that among recent immigrants to tbe 
state, about 30% are Latino, and more than 40% have come from Asian 
countries. 5 

Altbougb tbe city! Latino population is diverse, about 80% Los 
Angeles Latinos are of Mexican decent. 6 Other countries of origin 
include Cuba, Puerto Rico, EI SalvadOl~ Dominican Republic, Colum
bia and Venezuela. 

The city's Asian population is also diverse. About 250/0 oflocal Asians 
have Japanese origin, 20% have Filipino roots, 20% are of Chinese 
heritage, and about 8% are Vietnamese.7 

A large number of immigrants are successful in assimilating or 
learning bow to balance the old traditions in a new cultural context. Tbe 
old traditions often emphasize the values of interdependence and 
harmony, while life in tbe United States is often exemplified by rugged 
individuality, independence, and competition. Many immigrant fami
lies lack the resources, support systems, and education necessary for a 
smooth transition. 

Even with the diversity among immigrant families, many of tbe 
problems faced by such families are tbe same or similar. In tbis section 
of tbe report, the Task Force briefly explores some of tbose problems.8 

Cultural Differences 

The Task Force notes that a degree of cultural adaptation is necessary 
for immigrants desiring to live in consonance with the mainstream life 
in their new home. Such adaptation may be very difficult for many 
reasons; sometimes notably for Asian families, the old discipline and 
the new freedom appear irreconcilable, especially in the context of the 
economic realities. 

For example, traditional Korean families often consist of three gener
ations, with elders and children cared for by tlte wife of the family's male 
income producer. In such an arrangement, obviously, the wife stays at 
borne. Once in California, Korean families fwd that apartments are 
seldom large enougb to accommodate tIuee generations. Many women 
must give up the traditional home/caregiver role for out-of-home jobs 
that are necessary for the family's economic security, thus making care 
for elders an extra burden. Rifts often develop between easily adaptable 
and assimilated children and their more tradition-protecting parents 
and grandparents. 

Forsorne, these cultural conflicts - putting old discipline against 
new freedom, youth against elders, traditional family roles against tIle 
need for economic security - can lead to illtra-familial strife, self-
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identity crises, divorce, drug dependency, cbild and elder abuse, and 
even youth gangs. 

The same problems - generational rifts, culturally apI!ropriate 
housing, caring for elderly dependents, and educating children to 
balance disciplined tradition with new-found freedom - are replicated 
among many immigrant communities, always in tbe context of severe 
lan~age and communication barriers. Ms. Irene Kwan-Chu, represent
ing the Chinatown Services Center and the Asian/Pacific Planning 
Council, provided the Task Force with an excellent overview of tIle needs 
of Asian/Pacific immigrant families.9 She surveyed leaders within the 
five major Asian communities in Los Angeles - Japanese, Chinese, 
Korean, Filipino, and Southeast Asian - and reported on eight com
mon areas of need:lo 

The first one was in cultural conflict in im~ant adjust
ment. Whereas the Asian Pacific values, such as family, 
stresses interdependence and maintenance of harmony, 
their newly adopted homeland in the U.S. stresses indi· 
viduality, independence, and competition, thereby caus· 
ing some prob1ems for families in adapting to this new 
culture .... 

The second problem tIlat faces them are intergenerational 
conflicts. Many of the families - with children usually 
adopting the new values at a much faster rate than the 
parents - have conflicts in communications. . .. Many 
of these problems result in tbe disengaging of tbe family 
unit. ... 

The third problem that faces this community is marital 
conflicts and domestic violence. As more stresses are 
placed on the family, marital disharmo~y and conflict 
often arise. • •• 

With all of these problems facing the immigrant family, 
the number four problem is the emotional disorder that 
faces a lot of these families. There is a great underutiliza
lion of the mental health system because of the lack· of 
knowledge of the mental health system in the u.S., as well 
as not enou~ culturally relevant services that are avail· 
able to serve the Asian Pacific population. 

A fifth problem is elderbr support. When both husband 
and wife must work in order to minimally provide for their 
families, a lot of the elderly parents become burdensome 
to the couple and their clilldren. •.. Many are not 
eligible for government assistance, medical aid or hous
ing, sO they really do become a burden to the family. 

The number six problem is child guidance or school 
adjustment. Because of economic survival, many of the 
immigrant parents must necessarily work very long hours 
to meet their survival needs; therefore, their cbildren go 
unsupervised and without guidance. . .. 

The number seven problem arises from tbe number six 
problem, wbich is delinquency and youth gangs. . . . 

The last problem . •. is substance abuse. From all the 



above stated problems, a lot of times the youngsters take the easy way 
out, which is to escape by going into the drugs. 

Ms. chu sugl?ested several ways in which the city could help its 
immigrant families:ll 

The city should study the needs, and research available 
services currently in existence to deal with the immigrant 
family problems. Secondl~ document the needs unmet by 
the city, private sources, and other concerned entities. 
. .. TbkdlJ encourage priva~ublic partnership devel· 

opment to address these }lroblems. Nuinber four, use the 
communi~:,:~~opment block grant and other general 
revenue a .. tered by the city to search for ways to 
fund organizations that serve the Asian Pacific groups. 
Five, encourage the school system to develop a relevant 
orientation in educational material to educate hoth young
sters and parents about the new culture and the new 
system. Six, encourage the federal government to fund 
more low.income and elderly housing in the various Asian 
Pacific concentrated areas. Number seven, provide man· 
datory cultural awareness training to all public service 
employees and encourage the same in the private sector. 
. .. Lastl~ sponsor local legislation and encourage state 

and federal governments to develop the same to protect 
immigrant rigbts. 

The individual ~grant communities often work to solve some of 
these problems internally. For example, for Japanese immigrants living 
in the downtown area, tbe Little 'Thkyo Services Center provides semi· 
nars on social security, Medi·Cal, Medicare, bealtb issues, aging, and 
lewd matters for the non.English speaking population. The Center also 
helps families with disabled persons, including stroke victims and 
developmentally disabled children. The need continues to be great for 
translation of essential consumer and human services documents, eth· 
nically.sensitive care for the elderly and disabled persons, and emer· 
gency resources for families that are destitute or in crisis. 

Other organizations helping immigrant communities include the 
Asian/Pacific Alcoholism Council, the Asian/Pacific Planning Council, 
the Child Abuse Prevention Assistance Project, the Filipino American 
Services Center, the Chinatown Services Center, Su Cas a Family Crisis 
Support Center, Clinica Legal del Pueblo, El Centro de Accion Social, 
El Gentro Community Mental Health Center, and the Community 
Youth Gang Service Project, to name a few. 

Those who enter the country as actual or de facto refugees - whether 
from Indochina or from Central America - often experience additional 
problems including a sustained period of grief and emotional 
destabilization, much of whicb could be dissipated wilb appropriate 
counseling and support systems. However, hoth economic and cultural 
harriers Keep many from seeking or finding assistance. Again, tbe 
communities tbemselves attack tbese problems to some extent at such 
organizations as the Indochinese Counseling and 'freatment Center. 

Language and Discrimination 

Michael Eng, co-chair of the Coalition for Harmony in Monterey 
Park., addressed how tlle recently adopted "English Only" initiative is 
likely to affect immigrant families in cities such as Los Angeles:12 
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The impact I think will be threefold. I think there will be 
resolutions, court challenges, and bills that will seek to 
deny funds for bilingual services. ... There is also 
going to be li~on that will demand more funds for 
literacy programs for people who are bilingual or who are 
not fluent in English. •.• 

I think secondlJ there will be tremendous psychological, 
emotional and sociological fallout from the racial tensions 
that gave rise to the English.Only movement. Racial ten· 
sions hurt families; raci8l tensions hurt children. ... 

Third, I think there will be the political implications that 
immigrants or foreifPlers can be easy targets or 
scapegoats during elections. 

Mr. Eng's first prediction has come to fruition. In October, 1987, 
several public interest law groups filed suit against the Los Angeles 
Unified School District seeking an injunction to force the district to 
provide E~h classes to all non.English.speaking adults who want to 
take them.13 The waiting list for EngliSh classes had reached an all time 
high of 40,000 by the end of 1986. The waiting list was expected to 
exceed 60,000 by the end of 1987. Despite the large nulnhers of 
unserved ~ants, the district does accommodate over 200,000 
adults in its E~h classes each year. Currentl~ more than half of the 
district's $67 riilllion annual adUlt education program is devoted to 
English classes for non.English speakers. Superior Court Judge Jerry 
Fields refused to issue an injunctiOn.14 

The 'Thsk Force on Flunily Diversity finds that there are too few adult 
English (ESL) classes available to city residents. With the passage of the 
EngJish.Only initiative, the voters have ~laced a hiWt ~riority on the 
teaching of English. Elected officials shoUld respond ny 8llocating more 
resources to erase the backlog of the thousands of adults wbo are on 
waiting lists for ESL classes. The Task Force recommends that tbe City 
Council give priority to this issue by insuring that more community 
block grant funds are awarded to privatell operated ESL programs. The 
Task Force also recommends that the CIty Council adopt a resolution 
urging the Board of Education to allocate more resources to the school 
district's adult ESL program. 

The second concern expressed by Mr. Eng - increased anti·iinmi· 
grant prejudice - also has become a reality in Los Angeles in recent 
years. Four years ago, the L08 Angeles County Human Relations Com· 
mission reported an increase in anti·Asian vandalism and violence in 
the count~ noting that recent Asian immigrants and refugees were more 
likely to suffer discrimination and bigotry than Asians who have lived 
here longer, primarily due to language and cultural differences.1S In 
1986, the Commission reported a 400% increase in racially motivated 
violence over the previous year, with about 250/0 of the incidents being 
directed against Asian/Pacific Americans.16 

Hate violence is a problem not only for the immigrant community, 
but for many minority communities in the cit~ The Task Force recom· 
mends that the City Commission on Human Relations investigate the 
problem of hate violence and submit a reJlort to the City Council and 
the Mayor outlining what role city officials and agencies can play in 
eradicating this evil. 



Documentation and Amnesty 

Stewart Kwoh, Legal Director of the Asian/Pacific American Legal 
Center., estimated that the Asian Pacific population in the City of Los 
Angeles is about 400,000 strongP About 25% of this comm~ty are 
undocumented.I8 Only 10% of tbe undocumented Asians will qualify for 
amnesty under the provisions of tbe Immigration Reform and Control 
Act of 1986. Even in situations wbere an undocumented resident does 
qualif~ there will be reluctance to apply for amnesty because of the 
possibility that otber family members will not qualify. Mr. Kwoh 
explained that in many Asian immigrant families, some members 
qualify for amnesty while others do not. He cautioned:19 

Indeed, tbe effect on the family will be most severe 
because many families, legally speaking, will be split 
apart and there will be a major question as to wbether even 
the one who qualifies should attempt to legalize because of 
possible exposure of the wbole faniily. 

The fear that the amnesty program will cause families to split up has 
been expressed by numerous community activists, religious leaders and 
elected officials. A survey of 50 private grouJls counseling potential 
amnesty applicants conducted by the Natioruil Association of Latino 
Elected and Appointed Officials confirmed that many people are wor· 
ried about family unity.20 The Mexican American Legal Defense and 
Education FUnd bas called for the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service to issue a national poliCl on family reunification.21 INS Com· 
missioner Alan C. Nelson Initially resisted adopting such a national 
polic~ insisting tllat regional officials would consider family separations 
on "a case by case basis."22 

Contending that 30% or more of the applicants for amnesty face the 
prospect of family separation when they apply, Roman Catholic Arch. 
bishop Roger Mabony urged immigration officials to adopt a "human· 
itarian approacb" in dealing witb tbe issue.23 Archbishop Mahony and 
about 100 priests and nuns from the Los Angeles Arcbdiocese called 
upon INS Western Regional Director Harold Ezell to defer deportation 
of immediate family members wbo do not quality for amnesty or to 
gI'ant them extended voluntary departure, a special status that would 
allow them to remain in the country.24 Last September., Los Angeles 
district director Ernest Gustafson W'anted a sItort extension in tbe r11'st 
family separation case tllat came to his attention.2s 

Assemblywoman Lucille Roybal.Allard, chairperson of the Assembly 
Labor and Employment Committee's subcommittee on Immigration, 
proposed that the ~~lature adopt a resolution urging Congress and 
the President to clarity the intent of the 1986 Immigration Reform and 
Control act to ensure against the breakup of family members who are 
seeking legal residency. In addition, the resolution urged the INS to 
defer deportations for family members of amnesty applicants pending 
such clarification.26 

Apparently responding to mounting pressure, last October the INS 
issued guidelines designed to keep families from being separated under 
the amnesty law.27 Tlie guidelines call for administrators to exercise 
some discretion in allowing disabled or ill spouses not eligible for 
amnesty to stay in the country with their busbands or wives who are 
elitdble. Tbe guidelines would also allow ineligible children to stay if 
both parents qualify under tile law. Several members of Congress 
criticized the guidelines and proposed their expansion so that chil(lren 
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could remain in the United States even if only one parent qualifies for 
amnesty. The 'Thsk Force on Family Diversity agrees with this sug· 
gestion. The 'Thsk Force recommends that the Los Angeles City Council 
adopt a resolution urging the INS to expand its family unity guidelines 
so that all children of iInnftgrant families are allowed to remain in the 
country even if only one of their parents is qualified for amnesty under 
the Immigration Reform and Control Act ofl986. 

Housing 

A housing regu!ation proposed by the federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Development would have a major impact on immigrant 
families.28 Under the reption, the federal government would (Ieny 
rent subsidies to any fainily that cannot prove that each household 
member is a lawful resident of the United States.29 A lawsuit filed in 
federal court to stop the regulation estimates that 500,000 families 
nationwide live in federally sUbsidized housing with an undocumented 
family member.30 The lawsuit predicts that families in Los Angeles will 
suffer the most if the rule is emorced.31 

The 'Thsk Force on Fhmily Diversity finds tbat this federal regulation 
is overly punitive. There are less drastic alternatives available to the 
government For example, those not eligile because of their undocu. 
mented status could pay their pro-rata share. That is what happens with 
food stamps when parents are not citizens and the children are. Tile 
'Thsk Force recommends that the City Attorney monitor the progress of 
tltis litigation. If the case is appealed, the City Council should authorize 
the City Attorney to file a friend·of·the·court brief in tile appellate court 
challenging the regulation. 

According to the Bureau of Census, approximately 83% of recent 
immigrants settled in Los Angeles county.32 Of these, one percent were 
Black, 24% were non.HisJlanic Whites, 32% Asian, and 43% His· 
panic.33 Of all immigrant households with five or more persons per 
household, 86% were Hispanic or Asian.34 

The census also found that only 17% of recent immigrants to the Los 
Angeles area were homeowners and tbe other 83% were renters. Tllese 
figures were significantly different from tile total number of non· 
immigrant owners and renters, wltich were 43% and 47% respec· 
tively.3s 

Both of these factors - size of household and type of housin~ -
significantly impact the immigrant family. In the 1984 Southern Califor· 
nia Associaton of Government (SCAG) report, researchers found 
that . •• about 15% of all households living in overcrowded conditions 
were recent immigrants - mostly Hispanic and Asian - althougb 
recent immigrants made up only: 3% of the regions households. Overall, 
44% of recent ~ant households were overcrowded compared witll 
8% for households in general.36 

Hispanics were three times more likely to live in overcrowded condi· 
tions than the other minority groups, and 15 times more likely than 
AngloS.37 

Education38 

According to 1980 data, the Los Angeles Unified Scbool District was 
able to identify more than 80 different languages spoken within its 
student body. Spanish, Asian languages, and Armeman are the most 



prominent languages spoken by students. Five percent of the total 
student population is comprised of immigrant children. Of these.. more 
than 49% are Latino, 36% are Asian, 13% are non· Hispanic White, and 
about one percent are Black. 

Toda~ the Los ~eles public school system is comprised of 56% 
Latino students and 8.2% Asian students, many of whom are children of 
recent immigrants. 

As in the housing issue, overcrowding in inner cit~ minority domi· 
nated schools in Los Angeles contrasts with declining enrollments in 
outlying communities. 

Adult education is also an issue for the immigrant family. Although 
only 37% of the immigrant population has completed a secondary 
education, and 56% of recent adult immigrants are not fluent in 
English, the demand for adult English education classes within the 
pulilic school system has reached an unprecedented high. 

Contrary to public opinion, immigrant families view education as a 
key to their occupational and social progress. For example, studies have 
shown nationwide that Latino immigrants are switching to English at 
about the same rate as German, Italian, and Polish immigrants who 
preceded them to the United States, and that the language shift is 
OCCUlTing faster among Hispanic Oligin youth than in previous eras. 
Nationwide, data on reading scores has shown increased competence 
among Latino school children since 1975. 

According to the SCAG report, the following factors are current 
barriers in the educational process of immigrants: (1) a high level of 
overcrowding in inner city, minority dominated schools in Los Angeles 
which has contributed to a high dropout rate of 500/0, particularly 
among students of Mexican origin; (2) a low number of English as a 
Second Language (ESL) classes for both adults and students; and (3) 
lack of sufficient funding of bilingual educational programs. 

City Task Force on lnunigration 

On February 7, 1986, the City Council established the Los Angeles 
City 'Thsk Force on Immiwation.39 The 'Thsk Force is comprised of one 
member from each council district. The City Council requested the task 
force to address "the City's problems due to an increasing number of 
residents from a multitude of backgrounds into a way of life that 
~ands the social and economic opportunities and well being for 
all. "40 The mandate of the task force is to review issues of bousing, 
health and welfare, employment, education, law enforcement, and inter· 
governmental cooperation.41 The task force was directed to "develop a 
comprebensive immigration policy for the City of Los Angeles and 
report its fmdings and recommendations to the City Council."42 

The City Task Force on Immigration initially held meetings once a 
month during May through August, 1986. Virtually all members were 
present during the first three meetings,43 but then participation 
decreased until a bare quorum was present when the task force adopted 
its Interim Report on March 27,1987.44 The Intedm Report was submit· 
ted to tlle City Council on April 10, 1987. 

The Interim Report was refelTed to the City Council's Grants, Hous· 
ing, and Community Development Committee for revie~ and there has 
been no further action since then. 
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The Thsk Force on Family Diversity fmds that the needs of immi· 
grants liying in Los Angeles are not being adequately addressed by the 
City 'Thsk Force on Immigration as it is presently constituted. Account· 
ability and diversity of membership is lacking smce there is no central 
appointing authority. The function intended for the immigration task 
force is a laudable and important one. However, tlle mechanism created 
to fulf'ill the function nee(ls reorganization. The 'Thsk Force on Family 
Diversity recommends that the City Council reconstitute the 'Thsk Force 
on Immigration, making the following changes: (1) the task force should 
have a llinited lifespan, with a sunset clause disbanding the task force 
by June, 1989; (2) the task force should consist of 15 members; (3) each 
council member should nominate potential task force members; and (4) 
since immigration problems are intergovernmental in nature, the 
authority to appoint members to the tas]( force should be vested in the 
council's Intergovernmental Relations Committee. The Thsk Force on 
Family Diversity further recommends that before formulating a compre
hensive immigration policy for the city, the newly constituted 'Thsk Force 
on Immigration review relevant sections of this report as well as various 
background papers dealing with immigrant issues contained in the 
public hearing transcript and supplements to this report. 

IMMIGRANT FAMILIES: 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

89. The 'Thsk Force recommends tllat the City Attorney monitor the 
case of Yolano-Donelley Thnant Association v. Secretary of H. u'D. 
(federal district court number 86·0846~ in which federal housing reg· 
ulations (51 Fed. Reg. ID98}propose to end rent subsidies to households 
which cannot prove that all household members are documented resi· 
dents. If the case is appeale~ the City Council should authorize the Citl 
Attorney to file a friend·of·the·court brief in the appellate court cha • 
lenging the regulation as overly broad and unnecessarily punitive. 

90. The 'Thsk Force recommends that the City Council give priority 
to the shortage of adult English classes, by insuring that more commu· 
nity block grant funds are awarded to privately operated ESL programs. 
It is also recommended that the City Council adopt a resolution urging 
the Board of Education of the Los Angeles Unified School District to 
allocate more resources to the district's adult ESL program. 

9L The 'Thsk Force recommends that the City Commission on 
Human Relations investigate the problem of hate violence and submit a 
report to the City Council and the Mayor outlining what actions city 
officials and agencies can take to more effectively eradicate this behavior. 

92. The 'Thsk Force recommends that tbe Los Angeles City Council 
adopt a resolution urging the INS to expand its family unity guidelines 
so that all children of immigrant families are allowed to remain in the 
country even if only one of their parents is qualified for amnesty under 
the Immigration Reform and Control Act ofl986. 

93. The Task Force recommends that the City Council reorganize 
the City Thsk Force on Immi~ation in tlle following ways: (1) tbere 
should be a limited lifespan, WItb a sunset clause disbanding tlle task 
force by June, 1989; (2) the task force should consist ofl5 meinhers; (3) 
eacb council member should nominate potential task force members; 
and (4) since immigration problems are intergovernmental in nature, 
tbe authority to appoint members to the task force should be vested in 
the council's Intergovernmental RelatioJls Committee. It is further 
recommended that before it formulates a comprehensive immigration 



policy for the cit~ the n~wly constituted Thsk Force on Immigration 
should review relevant sections of this repor4 as well as various back
ground papers dealing with immigrant issues contained in the public 
hearing transcript and supplements to tIus report. 
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